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The present political situation in the 
Province of Quebec is attracting 
attention.

thousand Russian dead. The Japanese lost five hundred 
and thirty. The Kumamotos then pushed on and occupied 
Shanhopao station.

Act of Parliament to give another direction to events, 
these noo ministers will after the 30th of June next be 
dispossessed of their manses and put out of their pulpits 
and the Wee Frees will have possession of 1 too churches 
the pulpits of which they have no means of filling, also the 
control of $5,000,000 of church funds with three theological 
seminaries and various missionary enterprises.

Politics in
Almost immediately 

after the general election for 
the Dominion the provincial Govern

ment, led by Premier Parent, decided upon a dissolution 
of the Legislature, fixing the 18th of November as the date 
of nomination and the 35th as polling day. This action 
on the part of the Government has led the Opposition lead
ers in the Province to décidé upon the very unusual course 
cf refusing to contest the election and advising their party 
not to nominate candidates in any of the constituencies. 
This decision qn the part of the Opposition has been pub
lished in the form of a manifesto by Mr. Flynn, leader of 
the Opposition in the Quebec legislature. The reasons 
which Mr. Flynn gives for the course which he advises his 
party to pursue, and the grounds on which he justifies it, 
are, principally, that in bringing on the election at so short 
notice no sufficient time is given for the public discussion 
of the issues before the country and the acts and policy of 
the- Government, which the Government by seeking to 
identify its interests with those of the Laurier Government, 
looks for a popular verdict similar to that which the latter 
has just obtained. It is also charged that in 1900 a like 
unfair advantage was taken of circumstances, and that 
Premier Parent was enabled to secure an immense majority 
in the Legislature by bringing on the privincial elections im
mediately after the Dominion elections and thus practical
ly identifying with Dominion politics provincial inter
est which should be considered on their own merits. It would

Quebec.
Several eminent Englishmen have 

Mr. Morley ou visited Canada this year, among 
them the Hon. James Bryce, the Arch- 

Preferentlul bishop of Canterbury and last if not 
least, Mr John Morley, M. P., the 
biographer of Cobden and Gladstone. 
On the occasion of his visit to Mon 

treal Mr. Morley received from McGill University the degree 
of I.L.D., and in Toronto rhe distinguished visitor re 
reived from the University the degree of D. C. !.. In Tor
onto Mr. Morley was entertained at luncheon by the 
Canadian Club, and delivered an address in which he 
touched upon the subject of the trade relations of Canada 
and the mother country. At the Dominion general election 
was then just at hand and, in Mr. Morley в opinion, a 
general election in the Uujjpd 
he naturally alluded to th&r
the importance of choosing the right n>eo to meet the 
issues in each country. For Canada to divert her energies 
from her beneficent task of laying solid her foundations of 
prosperity, Mr. Morley said, would be a grievously mistaken 
policy He counseled Canadians against being caught in 
the entanglements *od quarrels of the old . world, which 
would afford but a poor Compensation for the loss that they 
would suffer In diverting their attention from their 
developement. 'it is amasing," Mr. Morley proceeded, 'to 
think how much of our political controversy and discussion 
ш Great Britain assumes and takes for granted that 
climate and our temperature and conditions are those of 
unceasing war, sometimes rather of aggression You' have 
an enormous advantage here. First of all you have an 
enormous sovereign duty imposed upon you You have the 
advantage of being able.if you choose to perform that duty, 
to keep away from the entanglements that necessarily or 
otherwise beset the statesmen who are responsible for Great 
Britain, and you will no doubt be unwise if you are to let 
go one shred of that great advantage." Preferential trade, 
Mr. Morley said, was a subject that required a great deal of 
thinking—more perhaps than it had iweived from some of 
those who were responsible fot its present poeillou He 
reminded them that many years ago be had written a book 
about Mr. Cobden, and he had kept the faith, and intended 
to keep the faith, and he believed his country intended to 
keep the faith. "Suppose it should he shown," he added 
“as in my opinion it can easily he shown, that to change 
the foundations of our fiscal policy would be to impair the 
accummulatioo of capital at hosna. do you not feel that 
anything that impairs the an uamlatioe of capital at home 
must be as deleterious to the interests of the colonies as it 
would be to the interests of the mother < ountry itself I he 
cessation of that gigantic accumulation of capital and of 
credit would be just as bad, or even 
would be for us. Of course that contention would fall to 
the ground if anybody would show that we, by « hanging 
our policy in its foundation, the policy which has made us 
and our credit so strong, would nut impair the accumulation 
of capital. That has never been shown, and to ray jwlg 
ment it never can be."

Columbia, Teen., claims to have 
One Hundred and among its residents the oldest person 

1 whose age is known by record in th
Twenty Years Old. United States. The man is Richard 

Proctor, a negro, but with a consid
erable admixture of Indian blood in his veins, as hie grand
father was a full-blooded Indian. Proc’or was born in 
Virginia in 1778. as attested by records in that Slate. He 
was sold to William Porter of Columbia in 1804. In 180B 
the first court house ever built in the country was erected, 
and this same Richard Proctor helped to lay the 
and to erect the building. Last week the corner-stone of 
the new $90,000 court house was laid, and Richard Procter' 
with trembling hand, cemented the stone together, going 
through some of the same exercises that he did 96 years ago. 
“Uncle Dick” is proud of the fact that he has waited 
three presidents—Jackson, Polk and Johnson He in mid 
to be a favorite among the children who like to listen to his 
old time stories.

Trade.
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0HBK4Kingdom was not far distant
events and called attention to

During the pest weak there appears to
have I wen little change in the situa
tion at between the two belligerent 

nations in the Far Fast, except that rondin 
besieged garrison at Port Arthur grow steadily harder end 
more hopeless There have been rumors to the ital tint 
General Stoessel had asked for en armietg» end that сери 
ulation was expected to take plate Immotftiatefy h*i *> lu 

rotation goaf at present writing 
holds out. As the case of the for tree* is ш heowbdged tw 
be hopeless and little I» to be gamed hu the W 
by prolonging the rule*mg« <.f the leave defenders кн a lew 
days or weeks, it would appear that 
should induce the User tu order He ми render and thee pet 
an end to the fruitless « arnxffr In the vkiwty t4 the 
Slink he river, where the two great armies are faring e*rh 

кит thing hut l.iifç, rhangs Щ 
their relative positions Both armies apnea* to he strength
ening their positions as much as ptvsible Whether these 
■hall he soot lier great battle before next spring will 
hebly depend upon і lie І ери 
their Commander in chief may he is not divulged Them 
has been «оте talk of intervention Greet Britain, Fr 
and the United States would be ready doubtlaae to proffer 
their eoqd offices to thet end, if there wax a prnapect of 
their being acceptable to the belligeient», but while it n 
•aid that Japan would be willing to consider proposals of 
peace, it seems quite certain that Russia will not hear of 
intervention under present conditions.

appear that the opposition leader has good ground for com
plaint in this matter, and as Premier Parent has a follow
ing of 64 in a Legislature of 74 membres, one would think 
that he could well afford to be just and even generous to his 
opponents. But whether or not the opposition leaders are 
well advised in refusing to accept the appeal to the ballot 
and allowing their case to go by default is another question - 
The government has not exceeded its constitutional rights 
in choosing to bring on the elections at this time and to re
fuse the appeal to the people, which the government invites 
may prepare the way for a further disregard of constitution
al methods. The hope of the opposition appears to be that 
if *hey do not oppose the government party at the polls, 
factions will arise in its own ranks and thereby the cause 
of the opposition will be strengthened That might be, but 
it is difficult to forecast results in such a case.

The War

bw the

The fact that the civilized world can 
look on the war now being waged 
between Russia and Japan in Man
churia, and make no effort to put an 
end to a conflict which in the des

olations, the sufferings and the awful sacrifice of life which 
it involves, might well, to borrow the phrase of the late 
President Kruger, “stagger humanity," is sad evidence of 
the fact the nations are not yet inspired and controlled by 
the spirit of the Prince of Peace. As is well known a une 
of the more recent fighting in Manchuria has been of a par
ticularly sanguinary character. An instance of this is found 
in the fight at Ling shing pao on October 14. General 
Oku had a Russian front of fifteen miles advancing against 
him with fresh European troops constantly hurried forward 
Just «then General Kozuma's Kumamoto troops, noted as 
tne fiercest fighters in the army, took Ling shing pao. While 
pushing forward General Koxuma realized that he was out
numbered, and ordered a halt in order that he might en
trench. The Russians who misunderstood this move, 
thought the Japaoeese were afraid, and charged in great 
numbers. The Japanese waited until they were within 
seven hundred metres, when they poured in a withering 
fire. The Russians recoiled and began an artillery attack, 
which proved abortive. Five times the Russians repeate1 
the assault, and each time they were repulsed. The struggle 
was the fiercest of the whole war, and lasted far into the 
night. The sixth attack, at eleven o’clock was the bloodiest 
of all. General Kozuroa was expecting this attack and 
■eat two battalions along the heights to flank the approach 
of the Russians. The latter advanced, cheering loudly, but 
the Japanese maintained grim silence. Suddenly when the 
attackers were within six hundred metres, a cyclone of 
bullets struck then. They paused for a moment and then 
the Kumamotos charged from Ling shing pao with old 
fashioned Japanese sword*. The slaughter was terrible. 
On Saturday morning the Japanese.found in the valley four

Ling Shing . and what the minti,on of

Pao.

, Ins you thau it

The result of the Presidential election 
The Presidential in the United States is a sweeping

victory for Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. 
Fairbanks, the Republican candidatee 
for tht presidency and the vice-presi

dency, While the general expectation, at least outside the 
ranks of the Democrats, was that Roosevelt would be 
elected, the magnitude of his plurality was a surprise 
to the Republicans. The Republican ticket has not only 
carried all the States generally counted Republican, but it 
has carried all the States classed as doubtful and also 
Missouri, generally considered a safe Democrat State. It 
appears that 343 votes in the Electoral College will be cast 
for Roosevelt as against 133 votes for Parker. In many of 
the States the popular xote in favor of the Republican can - 
didate whs unprecedentedly heavy. The plurality of 
President Roosevelt is expected to exceed 1,500.000, which 
is a far larger plurality than any other candidate forj the 
presidency has ever won. As a result of the elections the 
Republican party will also be strengthened in Congress. 
S~»me States however which gave Republican majorities for 
the presidentsl ticket have elected Democrat Governor*. 
This is the case notably in Massachusetts where a Democrat 
W. L. Douglas, has been elected with * majority of over 
36.1:00. Mr. Douglas is the first Democrat Governor in the 
State since 1893. Minnesota, Missouri and perhaps 
Nebraska have elected Democrat Governors though giving 
majorities for Roosevelt.

• a •
According to present appearances 

The Wee Frees the remnant of the Free Church of 
Scotland .now popularly known as the 
"We Frees,"will come into possession 
of all the funds and properties of the 
Free Church, of which funds and 
properties they were adjudged by 

the decision of the House of Lords to be the lawful owners. 
The effort to arrive at a compromise having failed, the Wee 
Frees petitioned the Court of Sessions at Edinburgh to give 
them irantediate possession, and the court has granted their 
petition,disregarding the counter petition of the United Free 
Church (in which those who formerly constituted the great 
majority of the Free Church are now included) that the 
Court’s decision should be postponed until parliament 
could take action in the matter. In connection with the 
Wee Frees, now declared, by the final court of appeal to be 
the Free Church of Scotland, there are 24 ministers, most 
of them connected with Highland parishes, constituting the 
remnant of the Free Church whose ministers numbered noo. 
Unless there *be some intervention through arbitration or

Election.
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Is it to lift the soul.
The stoop ? The thunder roll 

Of wrath, is it to sift the golden grain ?
We stand upon the shore 
And call, a worldless roar 

For answer comes, we weep, is it for gain ? 
Beneath the stars we reach 
To God, and faint for speech, 
ger of an angel in the heart 
In struggling to the light, 

ailing long, is might—
The might of those who gain, a glorious part.

It is itself a gain 
To reach, and never vain,

Although we seem to lore and cry "Alls loot." 
For soon the scale will change 
And Hft, enlarge our range 

The gift of pain is rich at any cost.
Despair has cried "At thee"
And death companioned me.

And on mv hraft has smote the wrath of God 
To thee, infinite Qpe l 
I bow, thy will be done I 

I bold thy wrath a gain, 1 kiss thy rod I 
Of old the cry ws s sent,
As if the heart were rent,

To Heaven, "Life is wind, n<> hope nor joy ■vj 
Fto man, the gr 
lie swift the day that dooms,

O, let the mighty hand that made destroy I"
We hope, at times believe,
The spirit will achieve

The substance of its dream beyond the greve.
We know we cannot cope 
With God, but we can nope.

Believe, the hand that made, if best, will 
I've lain upon the ground,
An August eve around.

And seen aa clear as noon the better time 
Have heard the stars "we love"
And nature’s chant, "Above 

Above"^-rve seen and felt the souls own clime. 
A faith is in us, sure 
As God I It will endure 

And grow, it is my firm belief It will;
And joy is for us, lo I 
The heart has felt it so 

So lift thy cup and trust that God will 611.

vention territory. There were ay tomes through death and 
removal so the net loss in pallors was ten. The baptisms 
were a,z68, a gain of 143. The present membership is 

The forty aieth annual convention of Baptist churches of 44,832 a gain of 449. Of the baptisms 580 were in Home 
Oeteru sod^neb*. owl is the beautiful edtBce of the Mission churches and 1,300 were from the Sunday School. 
J«i«M •*. rbuich Toeuato, Oct 17 si, 1904* 1 his great The offerings for work at home totalled #371,313 and for 
«hands, aided bv the eighteen staler church* of the city, work abroad, $78.561; beings gain of 33,337 and $5,561 
mmved tbs drtegatca gladly, and spared so pains to make Respectively, the rate per member wee $10.33. 
them uuoi toe tabu that tWy swceedrd, is attested by the

>u* verdict of the whole dstefato* The weather 
euertrdly delightful, sad the city was in full 
glory sad the delegate who could aot enjoy 

eg*, ввий be bard to ркам. 
c The ***■

1 nailiae of organisât*»*», ceaie ibe eddrrm of ih* retiring
president. Ktv N. I McKay. H U Me spoke «4 the greet 
prosperity «a Ibe country. the growthhif the 
the redact і-«a of mortgages oa church bu«M»ug*. the no-

Ob tarie Letter.
at est. S s: DATVOOT.

The hun

ras SAN BAPTIST CONOBKSS. In w
We could not overlook that. Neither could we appoint 

dslegat*, because we have no funds available for such a 
purpose We therefore passed a resolution. (Blessed be

eapreesed our hearty
held Moadwy evruiag, Oct ty. After •ympsthy with the project, and our hope that it 

mad. sad we agreed la great credentials to any of ear tour 
lag brethren who might be going to l.ondoo east 
and who

iy sue-

•d agtw to tarty and rspressât ua et the P
h •

y work, and urged the ReptM* la 
reslur the imprHisib.hty which is laid «poo them by «bait 
gratifying prosperity. The Norotpalmg SKWhlH* pis 
WTO ted the loi lowing list of eftee • which was adopted by ^ 
the cooveotion

President—Hoe. John Dr y dm. Brooklyn, Oil 
ist Vine- Rev. A. A. C 
sod Vior-Mr. C. Cook. Brantford. Oe«
Sec. Treas —Rev. P K Day foot. Orillia. Oet

tel tutfttia west іею
t hey eats great the **'4«re»ts budding

рмфіе, aad »i was hbed nightly Tbs rp*abaw wets 
1 the eew padatif the

,bwb. Hi làe<R . ні NA.wdslesI « el legs Ik lafkw sve. оаеаемв;
lb j W A %t#wart. Haae of«he 1 eilafOrt tn. Ottawa, Oet Ik

of ibs MwItaks gsawbNh hsf Ti 
Ik Ba 
by ae 
tbs «ну
dwrtag tbs day, <u*Weed i« seed lbs Lae 
dr*we to bieke у «

the rtwng pkflmopbsi
ibe btilhaal mm af « banks id, O., and Iasi bat

1* hast jdeyi* 1) qubart, ib# Baptist bead ofWIMISIEBUL bt-rSBAMVA 1 tot

& sty cbarcbee gave t » this fuu.l #*..'> ru..................
ÉÉ total

1
tine ml 1 vus 

ol tbs greet*! » a base aver bald
$1 I jo. merest #1, 143. he* aad sebscript 
#3,957. Ten ministers and seven widow - are 
Tbe assets are #33,085 sod an ateml i* tbs Standard

save

Ottilia, Obi
Publishing Company

oaawDS 1 ions Hr Faith.Thia ia Ibe mission to the Kietxh of Quebec Pro* thee 
Ties Provisos include* forty church* with 2,300 members 

about 6 jo arc French Canadian*, gathered in 
twelve church* and twenty four preaching stations _ In 
iell* laalitutc there ate 207 nudruls. of whom 34 wets 

lise receipt* were #18,178, for

Awake, aad tank around 
ia bowed, 
alio* s, the world,And see, as l*r as mind

1 tien let thy sprit free 
And copy all you see,

Aad call it tru»b -the scroll of (iod unfurled

AtOf

baptised during the year 
mirent eapensrs, fnpio for building», $ 14.925 lor endow- 

. tbu» reducing the dcBcit to #6,885.

—TomliwAnd if s msn doth say,
"1 know ths truth, she w 

Unclasp thy sacred Book and ssk 
And if 'lis there, behold 
The man ha* more than gold,

If not he strays and darkness is his wage.
For Nature is our guide,
Nothing we see beside—

The only work of him who lives we know;
So value all, and trust,
As in the end you murt.

The one who rules the heart in joy and woe. 
Who’ll gauge our widening sight ?
And who can tell the height 

The light ingathering-soul wilt climb?
The une that sowed the stars 
Will see that nothing mars 

His mighty work will lift us to the prime.
Who tri*s to stop, to bind,
The onward march of mind 

Doth wrong, and brings upon his soul a rod;
Be not behind, through fear,
Thy better self, but hear 

And join the march of mind—the march of God ! 
He moves the world along,
And binds the right and wrong 

In sheaves that men may choose for death or life; 
The things we call our own 
Are his, and every groan 

1 he ruling of his law we break in strife.
Vain it is to believe 
We mortals can achieve 

The all, the infinite round of thin-s 
Y?t men believe a part 
The whole, and bow the heart,

But not in vain, they grope to find their wings.. 
Not vain is anything 
To God, if we but cling 

To him, he'll lead us nearer to the day.
For men are wrong and right,
They think they choose, "the light 

Is mine" they say, not *0 he shows the way.
A Bash and then the night—

The Days that are no More.
. BY MB. LAYL.BY.

"And who is Mr. Layley ?" No one would have asked 
that question in our village. Everybody knew. his name, 
and everybody was familiar with his homely, yet kindly 
face. And all who knew him respected him, unless, indeed, it 
was those who had their capacity for appreciation impaired 
by prejudice. He was not distinguished by the possession 
of wealth, for he was only a poor man. He was dot look
ed up to because he occupied an eminent station ; for his 
position in life was among the lowly. Nor did he 
mand attention on account of any great endowments or 
acquirements ; for his talents were few and ordinary, and 
his education of the narrowest. He was what is termed 
in England a journeyman shoe-maker. He worked tor a 
small manufacturer of boots and shoes and his wages never 
amounted to more than a few dollars weekly. Yet he was x 
held in general esteem, and his influence was deep and 
abiding. He was known to be a God-fearing man, and one 
who, according to his opportunities, jived to do good. His 
chief, and best-loved sphere of service was fouud in 
the Sunday School associated with the small Con- 
gregationalist church in the village, 
a Baptist, and every month he walked several miles that he 
might commune with the nearest church of his own per
suasion.

How long he taught in the Sunday school I do not 
know ; but it must have been for nearly half a century. 
Sunday after Sunday he was found in hie place. Whatever 
changes came he remained faithful at hts post until his 
last sickness separated him from the earthly service and 
completed his fitness for the heavenly. He lived considerably 
mote than a mile from the church, and it was his custom 
to call for the smaller children, and, taking them in his 
charge, convey them safely to the school. Generation after 
generation of these tiny tots were thus led by him to the 
House of God. As he went his Sunday rounds be also left 
religious tracts, exchanging them the following week for 
others. How much good he wrought in these ways only 
etennity will reveal.

How dear the school was to-him I all that pertained to 
it lay very near hi* heart. 1 do not think he ever became 
superintendent;that office being usually filled by some one of 
higher social status. But he never sought the pre-eminence; 
he was content to do the work that came to hand. He 
taugh a clam of boys. Often they were, as boys have a 
way of being, very trying. However much they tried him 
his patience bore the strain ; for it was boro of love 
for souls, and that never wears out. I see him now 
ae he sits among us. He is dressed in a neat, well-worn, 
and carefully-brushed suit of black. His іксе, bare but for 
the rim of whiskers, has an aspect of benevolence. No one 
can pronounce his features handsome, nor cm anyone deny 
their attractiveness. Shining through them is a radiance 
that springs from the inner light. His teaching is quite sim
ple and elementary, being based solely upon his acquaintance 
with the English Bible, interpreted by his own spirituel ex- 
pkkRA and brought to boar upon the soul's indent aetdâ,

SD* CATIONAL

The eoiulmrot at MvMa»ici I Diversity was 184 last year, 
efwhusa 34 ***** theological stnd-nt*. In Woodstock 
Cul Mg* there were 133 boy*, and in Moulton College there 

130 girls The hie at all department* was deeply 
едіщі nu there wnte many conversions. A special 
bliun was the organisation ol the M**Master Evangelistic 

Thews young men p**sed over the .Province during 
4ÉW winter *n« and the summer vacation; mid it is es- 
ІічіН that no les* than 1000 persons were converted.

curocM suivies.
Hu» Board was organized. in debts have

I*» pa*4, and 97 chtstcliee have been aided. The total 
mtmf s last year were #1,638.35. and the expenditure was
#1.4*.

MANITOBA A XU MONTH > AST.

The churches in that great region are 120, with 400 out 
■tstiirsii. served by 98 past*<s, end attended by 6000 mem
bres le British Columbia theie 34 chruc hes, and 1.480 

Owe of the greatest departments is the college 10 
Braudes with 135 studects.13

The lureign work is becoming enlarged rapidly. Last 
year 135.000 immigrants entend the west. The efforts to 
ewaugeiue the foreigners have resulted in the following 

Gaiscian, 1. Russian, 1. Scandinavian. 11; ice- 
i. German, ü The English witters had unew 

There were 650
reran**. 337 baptisms, and 500 new members have been 
ved by letter I he income was #36:646 17.

He himself was

churches, aad 14 others aie being built

SONDAT SCHOOLS

The rrpuci* show 35 475-scholars, of whom 1 j«o were 
baptised during the year. The receipts myr # j8,i lb again 
el #5*146 It is pr >posed to a|>, omt a Field Secretary lor 
the province. For th»s puipose a fund of #1400, pm year 
Lx three years has been secured,

H SIS HISSIONS.
The Board has aided 130 pastors serving 240 churches, 

•ad 56 students 10 80 stati ns. Five new churches were or
ganised, and seven reduced their claim for grants. The in- 

#26.963. bspbsmi during the year numbered 580.
roll BIOS MISSIONS.

We cannot see the light 
And live—• glimpse, the highest 

But ah, the marks declare
t see no more;

A bound is there 1
The power that is life we must adore 1 

Be anything in truth 
For truth, in pain and ruth 

Be brave; be to the bone and marrow man. 
The soul is m^re than soul,
We feel we don’t control :

A sigh, a whisper from the void is man. 
They come as trumpet peals,
The truths our Goa reveals,

And smite upon the heart till it is won— 
Smite, smite my heart O God 1 
Divide it from the clod 

And let it feel thy glory like a sun.
О I smite me, lest 1 sleep 
And only dream 1 reap,

And lo* the beauty of the world and die : 
O let thy splendor flood 
My sou*, enrich its blood !

O swing а-wide the portal of the sky I 
At times we stoop so low 

we’ll never grow
To men, and vet we live end look for day, 

ОI free my soul from sin 
And let thy glory in,

0 lift me lull perish by the mgr l

T4* staff ш India includes 42 ordained white, 6 ordained 
entile, and 44 uoordamid native preacheis. There are 43 
native church* with a membership ol 3,000. and property
worth #40,000.

of the year was $36646 17. Rev. J. E. Chute 
•ad wile and Rev. J. R. Stillwell and wile sailed just be
lt** Ae convention, to resume work after a furlough.

The Mission ш Bolivia is becoming more established The 
school » especially prosperous, and the missionaries are 
raHaag lor teachers, ia order that the growing work may

The

THE STATS OF BXLlGION.

This ia one of the most important reports of the Ooveo- 
tsoo It te always prepared by Dr. Goodspeed. and is al- 

•afvly anticipated. During the year there have be*
sod 4 mm have

It

from outside the con.4
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Our attention often wanders, to be recalled by some kind one be taken sick be was sure to be promptly visited by the "As ye go, preach l” “Let him that heareth say. Come !**
word of admiration, and once more hold by the yet kinder faithful teacher. Well I remember when 1 had the measles. —these are heavenly commissions to every one who has
eyes fastened upon us. Who among us does not love him ; A certain man said he never had that disease because he felt the love of Jesus in his or her soul. Knowing the go»,
though, with the unsentimental inconsideratencss of boy- was one of a family of twenty and there were not enough , pel fixes at once the obligation to make it known to others,
hood, we make little sign of our affection and ofL*r an ap- measles to go allround. I happen to be the only child in the If I have drunk from the well of salvation 1 am bound to
patently unpromising soil into which to cast the good seed house and consequently I get an abundant measure. I lie call out, "Ho ! every one that thiisteth, come ye to the

in my little bed feeling rather weak and feverish. One waters И God has a variety of pulpits for his servants to
evening a knock is heard, and soon Mr. Layley is seated at preach from. Yours, my friend, may be in a Sabbath-
my bedside. He has had to wait until his days work was school teachers seat, or in the nurserv, or in a mother*»

he delights to sow ?
All that tends to promote the well being of the school, 

receives his ardent and arduous support. Once a year 
during the winter ruonths, we give a great week night done ere he could call. He has brought with nim an orange arm-chair, 01 it may be ж work bench or in arounting-room.
entertainment. So ви Sunday previous to that event for ll>« sick boy, and surety, like the widows mite, it was of You may preach by a Bible or a tract or a loaf of bread on
he hands me a piece of poetry for me to recite. "Here, learn ereat Price in the estimation of the Lord. 1 know l thought a poor man s table, or by an earnest talk in a mission
this, mr buy, and do your best to say it well." Tbe subject much ol il ttlcn' »nd шоге ol il $ince- 1 have partaken of school or a faithful pleading with an Impenitent soul. Any
ilofa financial character and «entitled, ' The Lost Penny." choice fruit in after days, but never any that tasted so way that will give ahold on a sinner's heait and drew
It il a pathetic incident about the sroel of a little boy who sweet as that orange him to the Saviour. Any way so that he "who heareth

a com ol that valuation. I take the offered scrap of м'- does not preach to me. His words are few says. Come Г
paper with soma trembling, and a new tenu of responsibility. and cheerful, and leave an impression of Christian sympathy
It I» to be my lilt appearance in public, my earliest elocu- anJ kindness, which remains unto this day. While a true tbe voice or the printed page. Clean, consistent Chrietly
lionary elurt Upon reaching home I go into careful train- Christian, and because ol that fact, he was utterly free Irom living is a mighty maeuet to draw souls to Jesus. A god-
ing, under the somewhat undiemminating supervision of sanctimoniousness and cant. In his love of children he ly example is tbe most powerful attractor toward heaven,
en indulgent aum How I (eared that penny woufd be loet revealed a likeness to his master, whoof old took the bates Kven the most eloquent pastor will find that bis people
twine over I How I read and reread those verses untill in his amis end blessed them. I may add that he was look at him during the week to 6nd out what he
couM say them bora beginning to end without looking at never married. In his case lhe absente ol personal domestic on the Sabbath. Preaching piety on one day ol the week
the paper end hnally wilbout even being prompted I Then ties did not cause him to become cold and contracted, does not counteract the practicing of selfishness or cowardice
huw alter standing upon a kitchen chair, Ire-heailed rather it seemed that his heart had grown iarget and warm- or compromise with wrung on ths other six days. If
them In an appreciative audience ul ом I «. so that he could be a father and friend to any number say "Come" with the lips it is well ; if we say "Come with

At last the long looked for eight ha* come. I do not °* olbet people s children. the life it is still better,
rely upon in, grest oratorical in historical abilities lor My lest gl,mp« ol my old teacher was peculiarly sacred, 
producmg an da l 1 bus early I have learnt that appeer- 
aece rowale lor much. Therefore, in (ar as our circum- 
itaacs, allow. I am imposingly dressed., 
eoticeabk article ia my onelume is e white veet which has 
bees made t-у the loving hands ol my aunt. How proud I 
am wliaa that splendid and immaculate ephod covers my 
basting heart

éf

I
Bqt there are other methods of saying “Come" besides

me»*

Bible religion made attractive to others is the moil 
It was a little before leaving ibe old land to make my home potent instrument for the conversion of souls. But few 
in this new world. I felt a longing to have one more look people are eloquent with the lips ; vet every Christian may 
at the village where my early yea*» weie passed. It was a rise to the eloquence of a winsome example. If you can- 
beautiful day in Spring. I walked the five miles from the not utter a truth from the deek or platform, you can live 
nearest town. All nature was awakening into song of bud out the truth ; that is the best preaching, after all. No 
and bud of flower. The ait was balmy. On my journey l infidel can answer that.

The most

It draws silently but surely. It
passed stately mansions and humble coMages—lordly says Come bv showing the way. The ‘ living epistle"

Mr l.ayley calls lu, ue, and a..... » enter, into ou, ex- d'm'““ and lowly gardens. The» were the social con- needs , „«sals,ion or a commentary. It is in plain tug-
citemsnl and joy. He bids me not to be slrsld, end so- Vast,, the established order, the settled and well-marked lash that a child can understand. An „ran. skeptic once
courages me to .peek up........ ever, bod* can hear me. W‘r*; ‘b« U“d>“pe' *° chto.clem.ic оI Lngl.nd spent a day or two with Fenelon, and on leaving he mid to
W. arrive a. the !,«,h, .hi, h „ ..ton filled with admiring ~,h' ^.d I was shortly to leave forever One of .he him, "If I stay here much longer 1 .hall («corn, a Chris-
parent, and frunds We, who belong to .he school, „„ Us4™ls binding me to the land o my birth w« soon to tian m spite of myse f Stanley also confected the, when
Jroogtvgated a, the Iron, of a l.tg. platform which h» be b-ok,n When1 reached the village 1 inquired after Mr. he left London fo, Africa m search ol Livingston he ...
been erected for the occasion, and which lo, the tun. being Luyley. I was told that he was on h„ death bed. 1 hen i "as much prejudiced .gams, rehgton the won, .„fidel
completely ahaotbs the pulp,.. Finishing artangemen.. at, u"d”,<,*'d why1 felt a prompting to rev,», the haunts of but a few weeks of companioeghip with the glorious oM
being made and final tns',unions whi-pered. Kagerly, ye." ‘ '"Idhood. God m.ended to ch«-r h,s dying scrv.rt with heroic missionary so impressed him ft,, he ,„d. "I ws,
apprehensively, I await my turn. Several radiation, are a visit from one of h,s old scholars, now a mm,s.er olihe converted by h.m, although he had no, tried to do it.-
r , . . , . f denomination to which he himself belonged. 1 hastily

"engage і n'a dialogue “а м.Ег melodramatic walk'd lo th“,trme »*" °' ,hc v,lla«e w""f 1,e rwi drd conduct and Uhrisl1'' cbarac"r A P°°r ** *irl- « 
nature in . hich a masked robber grasping a real revolve,. a ma"'ad ‘ was ushered into h,s small ample, „ wearing away her young life in a chamber ol ron
play, a prominent par,. I h„ la. doubtless. .0 most people aad sca"tdy ,u"mhrd b'd ch,a”b,.r„v 1 f* ,Ь* lay ior'k"'* Ra' A" day lon* “d *" ,h" 0,8h' ,or ”rarF »

7 . r, . .. v . 1.. . . wan and thm; but very peaceful. When he knew who h'S and months the рчtient sufferer suffers on. But she bears
t principe 1,,n e programme. U . л' y visitor was he laised himself to welcome me. How the sorrow of her lot so meekly, and speaks ol her discip
aunt and me. At lest my name is called, and Mr. l ayley ...... . ,, , , , ,, , . . .. . . ‘ “
lifts me bodily unlo the platfqrm. T here i, before me a d'b*h,«1 h« was to s,c H« dld line so sweetly, she exhibits such qu*t trust ,n h,m.b*
blurred vision of mao, faces. How I go through my piece muc,h surprised as pleased ,0 see me standing before strong arm ,s underneath her, she lire, on, so much reli 
I cannot tell. I manage to repeat it without any slip of hlm H was a, ,Kc;d had sen, a living answer ,0 h„ gion,io.that sick room that her worldly-minded fath« «,1
memory; though. I fear, hardly with the prodigious ellrcl І Р--У«», « that looking upon „ he might depar, m peace, her fash,on-loying s,stem are deeply tourted by it. H„
had hoped. Wheihe, successful о, no,. I am favored wi,I, a What,or it gave him to know that one of hi. .h.ldien ex. nple is a means of grace .0 that whole family; ,hr>
,«p«tlul and s,mps,he,ic hearing, a, leas, two of my was walking in the truth and spending h,s hie ,0 ptench get no bel er pteachmg from .ny pulpit. Her deep tranqml
auditors regsr^ng me with aiectionate interest, and «I the gospel. As 1 sat there he ..Led about the past. ,oys beside the well ol salvation are a constant «ic.
am lifted off the .platform the applaose is hearty and pro- Thou8h h= “nM,nt of a blessed immortality, yet he speaking to them, Lome, come ye to this founl.m !
longed. After that 1 am able to give my undivided ..ten- »id ‘vee ,f lhcre w,rc no herra,,'r he was ,ha"kl"',ha' h«
tion to the remainder of the entertainment, including the 
fruit and other refreshments with which We are regaled.

Happy evening ! It lives before me yet, und the central 
figure in it is no longer my juvenile self; but my dear old 
teacher.

More eloquent often than words is the silent beauty ol

■-

1 might multiply illustrations of this truth that godlv 
acts often speak more impressively than words. A Got 
fearing youth occupies the same room with two or thi-e 
giddy scoffers—hu fellow clerk» or fellow students. Niai t 
and morning he bends the knee in prayer before them Tb. \ 
make game of him at first; but he prays on. Ibe dai > 
reminder of that fearless act of devotion awakens presen 
in the minds of his companions the memory that they, t< 
had once been teught to pray, but now have learned > • 
stoff Example is an arrow ol conviction; they too, 
ber their tiod and are troubled."

In his day the Rev. John Angall James, of Birminghar . 
was the meet popular and 'nfluenna! of the evangeii .• t 
pie icheis and writers in England He said in one oil - 
discourses: *Tf l have a right to consider myself a Christ*. . . 
and if I have attained to any usetutoM m the Cburcfc i 
Christ, 1 owe it, to the way of insirvmentality, to the si, t 
of a companion who s ept in the same r<-om with me, « %t 
who always bent his knees in prayer on retiring ю i. 
That scene roused my slum tiering ronseemce and sent . ♦* 
arrow to my heart, for, though 
eduratfd, l had neglected prayer and had cast ol 
ol God. My cooveincm soon followed and my préparai •» 
for the work of the ministry. Nearly half * century 1 
rol«e.i away since then; but that little chamber and 11 • 
praying vouth are still present to my ni-nd, and will ne- • < 
b* forgotten even anidit the splendours of heaven i d 

ugh the ages of eternity.
Sabbath desecration is sadly on the increase, and l • 

loose example of too many church members has someth. ^ 
to do with it On the other hand, the best defense of і ; c 
Fouith Commandment ia found in the higher lives м I 
spiritual character of those who remember Gods Da> 1 » 
keep it holy. In no direction was Gladstone s influ« • 
more impressive; and I often recall his words to me "A- t 
all the pressure of public cares and duties, l .thank Got 
the Sabbath, with its rest for the body and the soul." "t 
clear brain and the full purse of the total abstainer are i •• 
best temperance lecture. Actions speak louder ihan won 
If you wish to move others move yourself ! Cæsar n- - r 
«aid to his troops "he 1" He too* the lead and cried 
"Venite 1" Paul acknowledged the power of example m і. u 
he so» "Be ye followers of me." Even the lips of our a« - 
able Redeemer do not so move us as the study 
lime and sinless life and the power of bis self 
death. Godly living is what this poor ungodly worl - 
dying for today. If the vital union of believers with U • - 
Divine Head means anything, it means thato Christ J- > 
pours himself into tbe world through the lips and the 1 « > 
of his representative». “Ye are my witnesses." It і» 
that livs, egdgimed the hero apostle, but it і» CbriiUi щ\ 
livsth in ще.—SUadard,

had lived and labored .is a Christian. It gave him great 
satisfaction as he looked back. I spoke to him gratefully 
and lovingly of his influence upon me, and knelt and pray
ed profoundly conscious that it was one of the most solemn 
privileges ever vouchsafed me, Then we took an effecting 

ИРРИИРИРИ farewell, and with feelings too deep for tears 1 turned away
During the summer we have our (ucmc. It ,s before the lwed and subdu,d „ olie who llld ,tood „ the p, r„,, o|

days when Sunday school workers feel that they must take Pa„dise SooD a(t„ i heard thr rnd hld vnn „ ,od
their scholars to a distance in order to ensure their enjoy- he had ^ cg|led to ,hc hlghM ,„vlct H,.VM1 Fu„ ,
ment. We ire simply going to (a pleasant meadow) on the gm thlt ,ohim ,be word, w,„ spobm . -Well done, good
out-skirts of the village. We gather first at the church. and laithful ,,rvlrl,. ,h„u has, hern f.ilhlul ,,v„ . few
Hera a procession is formed and we proceed on foot to the д, , „ш mlkr the tul„ ov., mlny lhing, lhou
scene of festivity headed bya Urge banner on which ,s em- ioto ,he joy B, ,hy ,
blazoned the name of our Sunday school. This is carried Hja liet ,ar away And wheD my wolk „ doo. , 
by two older boys who bear them«lv« with noble dignity will roll botwwr,, the earthly matin, p|«e, „I
to befit, those upon whom to many eyes are fixed. A. lor andlcholar. ,,ut om .pi,,,, wl|| mM, and min„,
Mr. Layley he is here, there, and everywhere. He ha, had in ,hl, brigh,„ ,Dd ь,,,,, „,l|ld o| wblL.b we u,ed , 
much to do with securing provisions ; he tot. now ss in ,he o|d Sunday Khoo, 
one of the marshalls of the parade ; presently be will be 
a boy among boy» when the games are set a-going ; then 
he will help wait upon the hungry throng as, seated upon 
the grass, with the healthy appetite of the young stimulat
ed by the umwonted excitement and exertions of the day, BY *,v- тиаопоа» l. cuylsk, n. n.
they keep the teachers busy filling cups and plates. The Every true Christian whether in high or humble station, 
scholars bring nothing with them but tin mugs ; all else is is bound to be a preacher of the gospel. Remember that
found by the school. Ah, never did cake taste so delicious there are manifold ways of preaching Christ's gospel with
er tea so aromatic. Then the games—were ever such out choosing a text or addressing a congregation. Wilber-
games played elsewhere ? Such cricket, foot-ball, races, force and Lord Salisbury preached Gods truth on the
and soaring swings beneath the branching trees ? Present- floor of Britist parliament ; Dr. Wayland, Mark Hopkins
ly the day, as all days must, comes to a close, leaving be- and Jeunes McCosh from the presidental chair of a college,
hind a memory of innocent pleasure. One little boy, I William Carvosso, the saintly Methodist class leader,
know, is very tired as be travels homeward. But his hand brought hundreds of souls to Christ ; and humble John
is held in a warm grasp which does not relax until he Pounds, the shoemaker who baaed poor street boys into
reaches his own door, there to be greeted by bis waiting his shop with a biscuit or a potato, was the founder of
aunt to whom all the wonders of the day have to be nar- "ragged schools " Jacob A. Riis is the orator of the
rated. Soon the tale is told, his prayers are said, clothe» slums, and the sailor, Frank T. Bullen, rings out bis mes-
are removed, and he passes to tbe land of dreams whose gage from the forecastle. Halyburton when laid aside by
scenery і» colored by the joy» of his waking hours.

Mr. Layley'» interest in his scholars was not confined to 
Sunday» or special seasons. He was continually thinking that I may commend my Lord and Saviour."

(hem, end often called on them during the week, Should A Christ-loving heart is the true ordination, after аЦ.

ї.

rrmei

I had been itl ia,<* у
the I t

The Lips and the Life. thro

!of his : I 
sarrifi. v

,i
illness made a sick bed his pu'pit. “It is the best one I 
was ever in," he ssid,; “I am laid here for the very end
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dress taking for his subject, ‘Simbols of service. or Creeds the names of White, Robinson (A. TJ Ccrey, Litch, and
and our attitude toward» them.' It was distinctly practical Kempton are well-known in these Provinces by the sea.

Publish 1 in the interests of the Baptists denotata- and had f penal bearing upon the great conflict now on in Rev. C. W. Corey was the preacher of the Association
atioa of the Maritime Provinces by the Pierbyierian churches of Scotland. It-was a tract for the sermon. It goes without saying that it was a good one'and

times. A desire has been expressed to have it printed. The well delivered. There was considerable interest aroused
Baptists of Scotland are a.wee folk hut active and vigorous by the address on the Industrial Guild o* the Great ÇÆL

mission by Pastor Robinson and strong commendafiSy 
resolutions were pasaed.

The reports showed that there were 37 churches rm- 
braced within the bounds of the Association, 14 of which 

1 his subject is occupying the attention of churches in the were English speaking 7 German and 5 Scandinavian,
United States and Canada as it has not done for some time the total membership reported was 1481—0f which 837

were English, 540 German and 9g Scandinavian. The ret 
increase was 104 of which 63 were by baptism.

There are аз pastors and more than 50 preaching stations, 
18 Sunday Schools with 1178 scholars and 67 teachers.

The Mission Circles number 10 and the Young People's 
Societies 5.

Next year a portion of the time is to be given to the 
Young People for a discussion of their work Appropriate 
revolutions were passed on Church Union,Tract Repository, 
S# t*rian Schools and the Industrial Guild

The Association is not large, hut it la only six years old, 
and a boy of that nge is not big Its mem Iters bad to 
travel long distances It has room to grow and will grow 
as the country drvelops. Wise heads, warm hearts, heroic 
serviie and txmrenraled real, will make their impress upon 
the incoming settlers. There are some good and true men 
who are at the fore We ate glad to make this reference to 
!he worh of our Baptist brethren in Alberta.

flhcdscnoer and Dtettor

The Магиіше Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.
withal. The soil is bard, but grow they will.

$1.50 per annum 1* advance.
EVANGELISM
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past. The growing formalism that obtains in so many 
churches and the lack rf spiritual power, is causing many 
earnest Christians to inquire into the dauseand the remedy 
lor such a stale of things At the Baptist State Convention 
held a few days ago in New York, the report of the Board 
spoke out with no uncertain sound ‘The churches, all of 
them live on evangeliMii, sud die without it It always 
h*s been, and always must be true that the Great Commis 
sion demands but two thing», the making and training of 
disciple» It is. aud always has been true, that the great 
purpose is, that the churches shall be evangeltaen, and the 
ministry the leaden and trainers of the churches for this 
work The great hrst'purpose of the ministry re therefore 
evangelism—wide, constant, effective evangelism, but 
mainly through the church

The church’s likeness to Christ is most marked and 
emphatic wlien it is imbued with the spirit end pur]»** of 
saving men. All other work is tributary to this, or is ir 
sultant from it. . . . The conclusion to which we
are forced is, that much larger attention must be given to 
evangeh m, and to preparation for evangelism There 
is no other such urgent call for vital and material The real forera in Christian warfare are the spiritual ones, 
resources. The world's great interests are in wise and ef Our power is in proportion to our spiritual strength, to our
fective evangelism. Its great fuid^ns root ft-# rose Ives in trust in God, and not in proportion to numbers, wealth,
unchristian character and unchristian living The equipment, or any kind of material forcée of the Kingdom

in this world. There is great danger that Christian workers 
shall rely too much on human power and wealth and effort, 

ing. No other such interest demands conferences, educe We like to count numbers, compute the value of schools,
tinnal and inspirational conferences, and continued church, churches, and property of all kinds. It is reported of
Sunday School, and family, action. The call is for con
tinued, devout seeking unto God. in penitent confession and 
hearty repentance—a return from all wanderings and a 
deep consecration to God and to humanity.' We have side of truth and righteousness. The Christian’s weapons
quoted largely from this report, in order that our readers are not carnal but spiritual. These only are. mighty in the
may see the trend of thought among those who stand in the pulling down of the strongholds of sin. ” We are making
very forefront of the battle against sin in all its varied progress backward when we rely upon anything but the
forms. We are glad to learn that the pastors of the Word and Spirit of God to gain our victories. Social
churches in St John are turning their attention to this reforms are good, legal enactments when they grow out of
great subject, upon which the growth and prosperity of our healthy sentiment are effective, all kinds of ethical teaching
beloved Zion must ever depend. We are just entering and humanitarian efforts deserve sympathy and help, but
upon the season when active, vigorous work by pas‘or and God's people must depend upon the truth, the old truth of
people is most opportune. There are nr-ne of us who can the gospel of Jesus for the final victory,
be satisfied with the kind of spiritual life which obtains so

Addreae till communications and make all pay 
meets U* the Mi wfcwt;** and Vumto*.

nut banged within reasonable time after 
• aile itdv-ee "Вимпел Manager," Box jjo
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*4 lid,
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THANKSGIVING DAY.
igiMttg Ibi) which God provided for tlv 
1-й e«i-u«li ft чи being a solemn day, in the 

It was • day of gratitude of glad 
i*l enjm iu#*t, of eating the fa* »ud drinking the 
id kind ub.tantial remembrance of the less 

■i then пшпЬеі The God of overflowing good.
1 wre hie people happy -not happy apart from 

Ніюнй#, l<»i this is in the naiure of thing* impossible, but

> fitting thing that our Government 
ebowid proHaiui a day V» b* -.pactaIly set apart as* day for 

• s ing and‘hat ii khould be at a season 
whan fbt bu* of t'i« field #hatl have been gathered Thi* 
moug..itnr .f G «і the greet (Liver is mn*t seemly The 
basil an I in in Miws and gilbert in his harvest, but there is a

would be vam
the ram t i « and refresh the earth, is the source from 

I bless;ng* flow. Individ uals and nations 
- m H щ It is right then that the people 

- L of. and to see. the hand which guides 
aad t-vntu IS «* vase from daily toil and lift up our 
hearts u* i!i-in ' » r to і lie Giver of all good-ач we rjccount 
the daili mi s wfci h have come to us amid the constant 

wh- '• have-engrossed'our lives, 
i t an u - ei tide instances of the thankful 
pi*- ' ^6 Psalms are resonant with ex- 

to God for his manifold mercies.
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OUR RELIANCE.

d t1

world's great business now and onwards, is making men 
• ' 1 d *11. without which Kis efforts Christian from tie* centre to the circumferenc of their be- 

; . 1 • ng wh" causes the sun to shine and

Napoleon that he declared that “God was on the side of the 
heaviest battalions." And that is true too, though it is 
true only when the heavy battalions are on God's side, theshould t*

round u;
The hifd

ne * of GiH
pnsssujn "f M,Ootw*
We are U>1 • f .. g' od 'liiug to give thanks unto the
Ixtrd." ami ш -. k - \:rw 1rs lament the great aposi le exhort 
ed tb t wr ite, "In everything bv prayer and 
*uppli' .in. \ tb t .uiksgiving let your requests lie made
known uni"V. v largely in many of our churches today. The need of a 

spiritual refreshing from on high is everywhere apparent. 
May the blessing which has tarried so long speedily come 
to us all.

Editorial Notes.day'll.as no deeper meaning than 
me toil To others it a ffords

portuniiv f «1 merry-making and revelry. To such
i n» lost its meaning and purpose. There 

gl<*#m nor sadness, nor austerity. Such is 
e« of Him whom we desire to honor. That

—The Kings Daughter's Guild situated on Prince William 
St. No. 13 is a home for girls coming to the city frem the 
country. To strangers it ought to be very helpful, because 
it is under Christian auspices, and young ladies who are un
protected will be cared for. Terms reasonable. Miss Bow
man will give all necessary information.

—It is said of Robert Hall that he characterized a certain 
minister of his acquaintance as belonging to the class who 
should either be always ia the pulpit or never in the pulpit 
by saying, ‘The head of Mr Blank is so full of everything» 
else but religion one might be tempted to fancy that he had 
a Sunday soul which he screws on in due ^me and takes off 
every Monday morning.' Mr Hall might have affirmed the 
same thing of others who are not ministers. These are not 
sinners aboye all Galileans. Religion is not a thing that 
can be put on or off as one may his Sunday clothes. It is 
someHiing within which works out in daily life, and і» as 
patent a fact and potent a factor on Monday as well as on 
Sunday, and is just as good or bad on one day as the other

as Ihr* it-

NEW DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLEu me which can find nothing in the
year-{*>1 wfe it! guileful. It surely might have been 
wvis« and 
home Г»

call for a*

In his annual report to the Baptist Union at its recent 
a " t>-<- ISiul in which we dwelt and call our session in Bristol, Rev. J. H. Sbakspeare, the Secretary, 

•i#ul Vu vests, the hum of the wheels of in- said, “We have endeavored to bring that (new declaration) 
r.-l prosperity that is seen on every hand, into closer harmony with the great commission of our Lord, 
on of <lexout thanksgiving to Him who The whole of this ‘Declaration of Principle* is based upon 

seed lime and harvest shall never fail, these words Christ gave to his disciples when he left them. 
Tbeu tti. = ! n from plague and pestilence and We have added an important sentence under the definition
the awful 1 . .f war. Surely the people of Can- of baptism, which it is proposed should read—“That
ada err : . I in these respects, and can truly say Christian baptism is the immersion in water into the name

-• to us iu pleasant places and we have of the Father, the Son and the Holv Ghost of those who 
let every reader 00 thanksgiving have professed n pen tance towards God and faith in our 

Id Bless the Lord Omy soul and for- Lord Jesus Christ, who died for our sins according to the
Scriptures, and was buried and rose again on the third 
day.*’

In a third clause we have added what should surety have 
been in our “Declaration of Principle" before, “That; it is 

f the Union was held in tbe Ade- the duty of every disciple to bear personal witness to the 
і, K 'w, lieginnmg Oct 34. and con- gospel of Jesus Christ, and to take part in tbe evangeliza

tion of the world."

• l hr lose- •
a good!» h
4*>
get шИ all Is

—The October number of the AfrAfestev Monthly con-* 
tain* as a leading article a brief tribute from the pen of Dr. 
E. M. Kierstead, to the lete Dr. D. M. Welton. The tribute 
was what might be expected from the facile pen of the 
writer. In term* of apprecietion he described the person
ality of the man, his influence upon other», the symplidty 
of his preaching, the doctrines he taught, Д1 of which gave 
him a place in the hearts of the people whom he served. 
Dr. K. closes his article by saying : "The evangelical 
character of his preaching, his quenchleer love of the gos
pel, his sincerity of friendship, his Christian brotherlinees, 
his culture, scholarship aad ability, endeared him to these

BAPTIST UNION OF SCOTLAND
ТЬ «гни,..

Usdr Pi

ТЬ All1
cfcnrcV» eel
Willed du
l*g the ІКМІ - 
been 1370 be 
received into ttl<

It is refreshing to read the above and to find our Eng
lish Hapt'st brethren taking such strong ground on the 
question of Believer's Baptism, and this in view of the

made a favorable showing for the 
he 1-е ion Eight churches were ad- 

r„,r Iheerare 1*7 churches compos
b-r-hip nf 18.700 There have Baptist Congress which it is proposed to hold in England 

n uded in the eight ch itches just next summer, to which Baptists of every name all over the 
u.‘ier*hip There ai* 136 Sunday world are invited to send representatives. Some one has 

- end 1 - ) teachers, of the Sun- said “that the real creed of the Baptists found in the
h ive hr «і,* members of the Great Commission." If that were obeyed, and lived up to, who approved things that are excellent and of good re-

there would be few defections and fewer schisms in the port-

1 tii * mrtu

day
ckwi hr* a* 
Eadr 4V *
rietws and

,1 pared wi'h 153 last year. The Christian
• >f eh«» 59 aie senior so- body, and everywhere a glorious endeavor to reach out

. witii >• *otal membership of з.Чпо Bible after, and to save fallen men. 
flm*** Hill Ьм*р the lrs.d as to numbers, the membership 
bemg given at 4o66agniu»t 37»>d last year .though the classes 
stand the

—President Eliot of Harvard, has said, ‘ The slow moral 
progress of a nation is due to the reading of poor books by 
the children." This thought has been kept in mind by 
those who are at the head of the public school system of 
this country. There is a wide-spread knowledge of men 

This is a six year old institution. Its regular annual and things which is useful to the conditions of life in a
debtь b„- Ь-- . і I "If !.. the extent of /4077 leaving meeting was held with the church at Okotoks, which new and growing country, and this has a tendency to de-
» jpr* m-i< btr-гіги-»» of rnoie than ,1'ххю On the has for pastor Rev. N. L. Kempton. There were 50 dele- velop an alertness and fertility of resource that are always
whole the cHftiuuk lor the coauiog year ia considered hopeful, gates present from all parts of Alberta and Medicine Hat in ready when occasion requires. True, one's environment

idant Rev. J. T. Forbes gave his opening ad- АмшаЬоіа._ОІ the pastors embraced in the Association may, and doer, have much to do with the development of a

V number

v

THE ALBERTA BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.year, 6910 number.
The іш." lor th« year has been /14,000 Chapel

The

. .

w e

V
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resourceful spirit, but th%t wide-spread intelligence which Pereaux, Windsor Plains, Berwick, Bethany (Sydn ey) among the upper sections of that field opened up yean 
is so marked a feature of the young life of this country, is a Maccan, Bay View. since by Hide rs Tozer and Edwards. Bro. How lei t has
product of the schools of the country. Ruskin's words are In P. E. Island-—Murray River, Montague,
peculiarly applicable to the people among whom we dwell. In New Brunswick—Sussex, Studholm, 1st Hillsboro,
"That is the richest community that nourishes the greatest Fairville, Baillie, 1st St. George, New Maryland, Port of the campaign. Many a bo here have been added to the

Elgin, 1st Kingsclear, 1st Canterbury, jnd Canterbury, 3rd 
Canterbury, Benton. Ixiwer Woodstock, 3rd Elgin. Middle 
Sackville, Germantown, Bloomfield, Main St„ Sackville,
Rothesay,Brussel St., Cookville, Salt Bay, Ledge, Bart
lett's Mills, Rollingdam, Blissfield.

St. John, Nov. 14

і
greatly enjoyed hts summer's work, and returns to h»s stud
ies refreshed and encouraged by the practical experiences

number of noble and happy souls." churches.
Licentiate Sleeves occupied tjie Upper Keswick and 

Cardiean field. His •abors were well rrceived.and although 
no additions are reported 1 he regular work was well sus-

—The historical trustworthine* of the Bible has received
a new ctampion from an unexpected source. Professor 
Frederick Blase of Halle, Germany, is Professor of Classical 
Philology. He is regarded as an authority in his special 
subject. In the Expository Times, (Edinburgh) there is an 
article from his pen in the October number, on science and 
sophistry, which utters m uncertain sound as to the 
methods and results of radical criticism. He distinguishes 
mott clearly bit ween science and sophistry, and shows
how much there is of the latter in modern tbological spec- fhe 3rd article of '* Church Polity* in the “Basis of 
ulation. Parallels from the Greek and Latin mythologists Baptist Union contains the sentence, 'Any church should 
are introduced to show that these suit better as possible ^ cer*ful ‘n granting a licence to preach. Any church

adopting the “Basis" adopts that sentence and should act 
in accordance with its teaching. The motive of care not 
criticism, prompts the following questions.

1. What, besides a godly character, are the qualifications 
of a candidate prerequisite to the granting of a license?

a. Should a license be granted on the demand of one Allen, while a general quickening is also noted. We trust
who feels that he is called of God to preach, as я permit that in the years to come this arm of the service, already
from the church, or should a license be granted only to one a recognized help, will become more and more a great
who has been preaching and has proved himself worthy, as power for good. The Lord greatly bless the young me»
ж certificate of the approval of the church ? m their further preparation for their life service.

3. If a licentate is dismissed from the church that grant
ed his license, і lues his license terminate with his member-

G. O. Oaths. Perhaps aft.ir all the hardest spot was assigned Bro. 
Kinley at Grand Falls. Here, too, the brethren are en
gaged in the erection of a house of worship, and gi*>d pros
pects await the workmen of the futuie. 1 he town is build
ing up of late, and while as yet the saloon and the dance 
are most attractive to many, we are hopeful that under the 
blessing of God even Grand Falls can be won for Christ.

Four others, under independent nrrangrmen's labored 
with us Bro. R J. Colpitts at Rorkport and Dorchester, 
Bro. Berrie мі Lutes Mountain and Shedi.ic Bro Killam at 
Coles Island and Cody's, and Bro. Allen at Musquash— all 
ha’re had a good season. Thirteen were added by baptism 
in connection with Mr Berrie's labors* and one with Mr

Questions.
To the Editor of the Mbsssnobr and Visitor

soumis from the fundamental Biblical truths than do the 
Babylonian origin on which so much reliance is placed. 
He makes light of such methods and contends most vigor
ously for the historical reality of the Bible from the point 
of view of classical learning and strongly charges the rad
ical critics with sophistry. The points of his argument 
seem to be well taken. They are certainly enforced with

—At the neat session of the British Parliament, it is in
timated by the Liberation Society that a Disestablishment 
Morioea is to be submitted to the House of Commons as

W. E. M.

follows : ‘That in the opinion of this House the establish
ment by law of the Episcopal church in England and Wales, 
is a violation of religious equalityanfitcts injustice on large 
sectinneof the people, deprives that church of self-govenv 
ment, imposes on Parliament duties of which it is not 
qualified to discharge, impedes a just settlement of the Ed
ucation question, makes religion appear a matter of legal conditions which obtain in these Provinces far more Ire-
form, rather than ofspiritual force and is injurious to the quently than is helpful to the cause of God. Movement, lest such a canvass should militate against the
civil' and religious interest of the nation, and therefore We have no more right to speak on ihts subject than any success of the I weotieth Century Fund, lhe canvass,
ought no longer to be maintained. I his resolution will other person who is identified with our denomination and therefore, up to that date had been confined to private

can only give our individual opinion, which can be taken solicitation among individuals of means, 
for wbat it is worth. At the ConventraW, however, the Governors intimated <n

their report that ^pey understood the field to be now opeh 
and the Convention endorsed this view. During Septem
ber the writer visited and canvassed two churches, but his

Will the Mbssskusr and VtsiToa kindly let some light 
shine on the subject of license and oblige

Answers.

The Second Forward Movement.
This movement has reached a stage which calls lor a few 

words of special announcement.
Up to the meeting of the Convention in August last the 

college authorities bad not felt free to enter upon a general 
canvass of the churches in behalf of the Second Forward

Inuuirbi.

The above is practical, the questions are pertinent to

not pass in theHouse of Commons as at present constituted, 
but it or • similar one will be passed one of these days, and 
our Episcopal brethren will be compelled to stand upon 
their own feet and not be bolstered by their relation to the
state as The Church

1. It would seem that there ought to be some evidence 
of “aptness to teach" on the part of the applicant. He 

It will be better for them to be should be convinced that he is called of God to the work,
thus freed from this entangling alliance, and for all Non- and of a call from the people to hear him preach,
conformists to enjoy in old England what is enjoyed by 3. He should be able to make clear to his church that 
all religious bodies in Canada — equal rights and he has qualifications for proclaiming the Gospel of Jesus
privileges. Class distinction in religion is obnoxious to Christ to his fellows, l he church in recognizing these
every lover of civil and religious belief. gifts, grants the license expressing approvals and commeu-

dation.

time was ch-efly absorbed during that mon'h in the many 
duties connected with preparations for the new college 
year. During October, in like manner, his time was en
tirely occupied inducting new students, supervising the in
auguration of the new courses, and getting all the complex 
machinery of college life running smoothly. That dor e, the 
internal routine ol the college li'e and w- rk has been hand

ed over to the Faculty, with Dr. Kierstead acting as Dean of 
the Faculty in the presidcn' sabsence.

Four churches have been visited and canvassed during the 
past two weeks, and from this on throughout the winter 
the president expects to be on the field most of his time m 
the prosecution of this work. As he would be unable, how
ever, alone to cover half of the field within the time-limit 
set, it has been necessary to arrange fi n assistance. An 
excellent appointment has been matte The Rev. W, L.

late ol Lawrencetown, and recently under ap
pointment bv the Foreign Mission Board, has been disap- 

1 pointed ilk h's expectation of going to the Foreign Held 
• this autumn. In the interests of Mrs Archibald's health it 

has been deemed best bv all concerned that the goiug be post
poned for one year Under these circumstan- es the C.twet-

H ____ nors have invited"Mr Aichibaht to give bis time until
In the district of Campbellton a distinct gain has been al- September i*t, next, to the Second Forward Movement It 

ready reported by Pastor Keirstead. Several stations have i* believed that Mr. Archibald has special apt'tudes
been opened up. «I one of which-New Richmond-a lor this work, ,nd will g.y- himself to it with «•! ud «*-
. . . , і -ті . , і e . , cess. Incidentally it will be a haprv thing that a mutual

church has been organ,zed. Thus took tlace September acquaintance sh .ЇІ be established between the ch, rebel and 
19th. Already the friends here are making preparations one who in all probability will be going to India next year 
for building, and at the same time are planning resolutely as a missionary of the denomination, 
for the settlement of an independent pastor on tne new It will be remembered that the plan of campaign ai an- 

, . . . . , / ,, r>. . . nounced at the first included : (1J an appeal to individuals
ground, stretching from Metaped.a to New R.chmond. cf mens in the hope of raising $60,000... large sums, (z) 
Bros. Porter and MacPherson have filled a large place in an appeal to the churches for the remaining $40.000 m
the affections of these people, and with the assistance smaller sums. In respect of the first part of the plan, al-
of the pastor and evangelist Marpie have been in- ready about $50,000 has been pledged in sums r inging 

A . j d . . -гм. from $500 up to $5,000. and it is hoped that the otherstrumental in extending the Baptist cause materially. The $|0і0005„,ц y,t be 'orthcoming in large amounts from 
good work now overlaps provincial bounds, and touches well to do persons who have not yet pledged 
the Quebec side of the Bay Chaleur. The stage, however, which wv are m-w specially entering

In Kent County Bro. Bower ministered to good congrega- uP°,n is*he О"”»' Canvass of the churches lor the raising 
. . 0 4 ° . of the $40,000. Towards this latter amount we already

turns at McLaughlin Road and Buctouche. The Sabbath hold pledges for $5 000 Every church will ,f possible be 
school departmentwas especially successful, and Baptist in- visited. Mr. Archibald and the writer will pu.h the con
fluence thereby much helped. Eleven men added to the vass through the winter. If when next summer comes o'o-
church membership by baptism. siderable arras still remain to.be c vrred. add tional he

_ , u a ru . « • . c, , , ers will be enlisted, and a swift,simultané- us canvass mЯ Bro J- H GeIdart of Moncton supplied St. Andrews ac- of the whole country. The cauvass should for every reason 
B«ar Editor The following list of churches to be ceptably. The congregations steadily increased, and with be completed if possible by next Convention

added to those already voting in favor of “Organic Union" them also the Sabbath School. Bro. G. was especially Two years of the five granted by Mr Rockefeller's pledge
with the Free Baptists of New Brunswick will tell more blessed in attracting the young, of whom large numbers are already nearly gone. Only thiee years remain. I rum
plainly then any word, ol thn Committee how deeply thi. gathered regularly about him. Eight were added by bap- instalment"’’ihe^rsT^ayabie^an'^Mme
matter of “Baptist Union" has taken hold of our people. tism on the fie'd. thought of failure in connection with this movement is not
In nearly every note coming to me informing us as to the At Gibson and Nashwaakis Pastor Robinson was assist- to be entertained for one moment. That it сяп and will
action taken we find such words as “unanimously", “hearti- ed by Mr. W. Harold Coleman. Bro. C. proved himself a ^ carr,®d to succws is certain. The success of the first 
, „ . av v v , .. a 1 z n . . stage ot the raovi ment is simply unprecedented Less thanly, etc. We hope other churches are preparing for action true yoke fellow, giving promise of making ere long a fifty people have pledged $50/00, that is hall thsTmoua» 
and that ere many weeks the whole four hundred of our most useful laborer. The Lord blessed the efforts put forth needed. What is mee they have already paid in cash of
maritime churches will have assured us of their sympathy and increased numbers were found in attendance at the this amount $16,000, and a like amount has been collected

service; listening with deep interest to lhe word preached. fr,om Mr Rockefeller. I.et there he an,thing like th, -pin, 
-, , . .... . , . , ot co-operation that was exhibited everywhere m connection
Here a'so several additions are to be reported. with thi First Forward Movement,and in January ist.,»*

On the Miramichi Pastor Wilson and Student Hewlett we shall, by the blessing of God, see the consummation of
this great undertaking, and our educatiot al institutions 
placed in a position of security and efficiency that will fill 
the heart of the denomination with thankfulness and joy.

Thos Trotti*.

—Dr. A. Blackburn in the Pacific Baptist of a recent date 
says : “Some of our good brethren are very busy discuss
ing in the denominati mal papers the question, “What are 
the pre requisites to membership in a Baptist church Г Student $ЄГУІСЄ ІП New BrUttSWlcK. 
In replying he says : “1 he great pre-requisite to member
ship in a Baptist church is to be a Baptist, that is to be an 
obedient believer in the Lord Jesus Christ. The one who

3. Yes.

During the past summer important help has been render
ed our Home Mission work by the young men who spent 
their vacations in active service on various fields. Twelve 
in all were employed among the churches m N. В , eight 
of whom receive partial aid from the funds in charge of the 
Ministerial Committee of Acadia. This means a decided 
advance to our Home Mission department, and gives pro 
mise of being a great blessing both to the young men and 
to the rhurcEfes.

refuses to be baptized is not such a believer. He may be 
many good and excellent things, among them even a true 
Christian, but, if he will not obey he is not a Baptist. The 
pre-requisite to American citizenship is loyalty to the prin
ciples of the United States government. There are many 
very delightfnl gentlemen in our land who are F.nglishmen 
or Germans or Frenchmen, but they are not of us political
ly, for the simple reason that “they are not of us." There 
is no middle ground here. Ths same principle holds in the 
church. If Baptist principles are worth preserving then 
Baptist organization must be preserved. If your vegetables 
and fiowers are worth preserving not only must the front 
gate be kept shut, but the back bars must be kept up." 
These are forcible utterances. They deserve thoughtful 
consideration. They are a good antidote to the oft-repeat
ed phrases that are often heard, “Oh, it doesn't matter 
wbat church t join, if I'm only a Christian." "One church 
is as good as another " "They are all on the same road to 
the same piaoa." This may depend entirely on who says 
it We ought to live up to our belief, and practice what 
we believe to be the teaching of the Word of God. In other 
words we should take our stand somewhere and for some- 
fbieg.

Archibald

1Baptist Union.

and co-operation.
For this week we report the following churches as hav

ing voted in favor of Union :
In Nova Scotia—Canning,Bridgewater, Lower Economy had a busy season. Almost the entire vacation period was 

and Five Islands, Tancook, Calvary, (Sidney) Great Village, taken up with continuous revival work. A new house of 
Cambridge, Digby, Kempt (Queens) Newport, Noel, Mait- worship is in course of erection at Boiestown, necessitating 
land, Bear River, Clements, Parrsboro, Upper Stewiacke, in a year or two the settlement of an independent pastor WolfriUe, Nov. lath.
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^ Joe s Thanksgiving. They were eating early breakfast Thursday when 
the milkman came. They heard him hurry Into 

A knock interrupted their conversation, and when the washroom to leave the can, and out again ; but
Joe Gordon was a manly fellow, willing and obi і g grandma called "Come,” in rushed fifteen boys they did not know that he forgot to abut the door.

. • general lavorite, and could beat all the boya ]oa<jed with baskets and bundles, pitchers and pails, They were still at the breakfast table when Sancho 
in acbool. whether they tried to jump. run. climb, which Johnnie Dows tried to explain. Aa he always came running through the enow from Mr. Hunter's
ikole, swim, or complete for a prize, although he stuttered when he was excited, the others had to yard. Sancho is Mr. Hunter 's big dog,—so big
•rw seemed to try to outdo the others. He was so COffle to his assistance. Ted danced for jay at the that Bobby can juat reach to put his arm over San
persevering and earnest in whatever he undertook. eUccesa of hie little game, for be suggested the idea cho’e neck,
km ke could not help aucceedlrg. The boya were go|Ug in ahead to divert "Grandma Gordon ' ’ from 

never envions or jealous, neither did they begrudge t,er accttetomed seat at the window, where she sat 
him the prizes that he so richly merited,

Joe never bragged over ble victories, but said:
"I hope every one of you will win a prize some

"My grandfather.” said Grandma Gordon, "a 
soldier of the war of 1812.7

SV MBS. MA»* BAKTLKTT ККМЛС.О.

Sancho put hla head in at the open dooi to look 
for bones on the plate Mrs. King kept for him. 
There were none this morning—but there bung Mr. 
Turk.

and read her while knitting mittens for the
boys wh wt <Лч7 good tojee. Tht у said :

"Joe. we have brought you and Grandma Gordon 
your Thanksgiving dinner. ”

Before the two could recover from their

One pull of Sancho’s strong teeth broke the cord, 
by which Mr. Turk was hanging, and off went San* 

surprise cho with him. 
for the

times '
Sincere was the .sorrow of all his school mates 

when Joe was thrown from a horse, cheering a pol 
iticallparade before election, and hie spide so severe 
ly injured that the doctor told him:

"You will never walk again. Joe.”
This was a terrible blow to a boy who had always 

bees strong and healthy; but Joe was brave and

When breakfast was over. Mrs. King came hurry 
ing out to get dinner started, and saw the open door 
and the broken cord—but no Mr. Turk !

and express their thanks, the boys startt

"Oh, boys don't go.” said Joe, but thW all dis
appeared, and presently returned, carrying a wheeled 
reclining chair, sa} ing y'

When the three little Kings heard what had hap
pened, they had hard work not to cry. They could 
aee Sancho’s great foot prints through the snow, 
and the trampled place under the apple tree where 
he had eaten his turkey breakfast, and not left eo 

• Thank the Lord fo this, Joe. It is what I have much aa a drum stick, 
wished for tvtr since >ou were able to sit up.

)oe broke down when he tried to thank the boys. a thing !” mourned Bobbp. 
and burving hia fare in the pillow cried for joy.
The boys had not expected such a reception of their dinner; but he came back in an hour, saying he 
gift, and some looked out of the windows to conceal couldn't find a turkey or a chicken or a goose any.'

where for sale in the whole town. And, more than 
Dan Comstock. having sufficient self-control to that, he told the children the butcher had shut up 

talk, began explaining how the chair worked. hia shop and gone away to spend Thanksgiving, so

' |oe this is for you.”
Joe was speechless, but his grandmother exclaini-1•aid

• 1 ban study on my bed, and perhaps Professor 
" Cook will come and hear me recite occasionally, and ed :

maybe I will amount to something if I cannot walk. ” 
The boya pitied him because he was an orphan. 

Bat Joe was too young, when his parents died, to 
realize hie loss. He lived with hia grandmother, 
who almost idolized him; and very happy they were

"I wouldn’t have thought Sancho would do such

Mr. King started at once to buy another turkey for

1 «aether.
A small income made them quite comfortable, but 

lesorie* were out of the question.
"Grandma Gordon,” as all the children called 

her. wat a sincere Christian, fully believing in God’s Showing Joe how to touch the springs that would that he could not bay anyntber meet for dinner, and
promise» She had taught Joe to do aa she had done jmalte It into a bed ii he wished, and told him, "the their mother would have to find something in the

8aeh first the klagdon of God." and have faith, boya earned It all themselves, ” and they soon re- house for them to eat. 
that "all things shall be added."

Jar used to amuse hie grandmother building air- 
cast lea. lor he expected some d^y to be a rich man, 
sad give her the beM this world a florded. But alas ! said that every pleasant day some of them would jelly and all the other things people have on Thanks-

roli him out on the street. Dick Towbrldge told giving, and the plum pudding—but codfish instead
him:

their emotion.

"There's nothing but codheb !’’ said Mrs. King, 
And so they had codfish for Thanksgiving dinner.

covered their composure, and one said that as soon
as he was strong enough, they would wheel him 
across the street to church and Bible Class. Another Of course they had mashed potato 'and cranberry

all was now changed, yet Joe never murmured or 
eemplalaed aa>ing: "God take care of grandma. 1П 
cant Who knowa but I may do something yet ?”

The boya visited him frequently, and Joe's room 
wee the centre of ell meetings of Importance; and 
there all quest Iona were taken for Joe‘a opinion, and 
eeeelly the boys would abide by hla decision. When 
the doctor gave J e permission “to sit up an hour or 
two every day," Joe said:

"Better not. doctor, because I can't help myself 
much, and grandma la not strong. I don't mind 
lyieg le bed. only sometime» I long to look out the 
window and aee the flowers. I can aee the tops of 
the trees from here, yet 1 would like to whistle to 
the birds на 1 used to do when I could walk, " and 
Joe turned bis face to the well to conceal the tears 
he could not control.

Doctor Gray's voice was husky and tremulous 
when he said it la almost three o'clock, and some 

of the boys will call after school and can help yon 
bock to bed "

The old lurking chair hurt Joe’s back, but grand 
pot her ooly down pillow behind the snfierer. 

with hla feet supported by a foot rest, loaned by a 
neighbor Uc was comfortable, and enjoyed the view sound ao empty; but I haven't been so happy since bare little city home into the wide country, where

I was hart, and I never had such a glorious Thanks- the father was going to work on a farm, and Edna
and her beautiful doll would be seen 

The house to which Mr. Royce took his family 
was very old, and for years nobody had lived there 
except the squirrels, the mice and the birds. It 

Thanksgiving was coming Thursday and on looked dark, dirty and desolate; but the farmer had 
Tnesday Mrs. King made the plom-puddlngand got offered it to them rent free, and they went to work 
the turkey reajy. The three little kings Jwatched to make it as tidy and pleasant as possible. Mr. 
it all, dancing around the kitchen table and asking Royce patched up doors and windows, while Mrs!

the church jnst opposite Joe’s questions, and following when she took the turkey Royce scoured and scrubbed until It nearly began
Thv boy. aid "There will be no school out in the cold wash-room, and hung It on a high to look homelike.

Thar day. ao we will come end help yon to the hook Adeline could not do much to help, so wandered
wieùow la time to aee the people go to church, and "There, Mr. Turk." she said, "you are all ready through the big, empty rooms, and finally climbed 
«•jay the pc, cession which the members of the foT Thanksgiving; and Thursday morning we will the narrow garret stairs. She was half afraid of the 
■eedey School are to form, each child to carry fruit “tuff У00'-'' chimed in the three little Kings, dusty place, where cobwebs spread over the email

All through a long, stormy Wednesday, Mr. Turk windows like curtains, and the dust lay thick upon 
Ik* aappUe* taken to the church the dey before, hung in the cold wash- room; and a great many everythlr g. She p.ered around, however, to aee If 
After the service it will be given to the poor of the times the three little Kings went out to look at him. she could find anything interesting, and was anr-

Boboy could juat touch one of hie feet if he stood on prised at the many things piled about There were 
Jw waa ready bright and early Thursday morning, tiptoe. They said to each other how 1st he was and old chair* and tables and boxes, and a queer big 

Ted Ashley carried him a book, and noticing a por- how good he was going to taste. The Kings did cheat of drawers. Then she came across something 
«”*•*7, 4. ■» not often have turkey, only on Thanksgiving and which made her cry In deltght-lt w.a a email rock-

"Wbo “ Christmas. Ing chair that must have belonged to a child no

of turkey.
Mr. King said be had known people call codfish 

"Cape Cod turkey;” and he made them all laugh, . 
"Yes. " said Ned Morgan, "you can act as umpire by making believe carve it. and calling all the bones

for base ball, and scorer for tennis.” Tom Porter the wishbone, and asking them all in turn whether
interrupted them by calling out : they would have "a wing or a leg or a.slice of the

"Hurry up. boys, or we shall be too late for the breast.

"In the spring you can ait in your chair on the 
play grounds at school, and watch all our games.”

procession, and we all want to see Joe at the window 
and give him "Three cheers just before we cross 
over to the church.”

In fact the King family had a great deal more fun 
over their Thanksgiving dinner, than if Mr. Turk 
had been there on the platter in all the glory of his 

They tenderly lifted him into the new chair, and stuffing and gravy.—Jean Evans, in Little Folks, 
wheeled him over to the front window, Joe exclaim- s •
ing:

"Oh ! how comfortable. Oh, boys, it is just 
splendid !”

Adeline’s New-Old Doll.
Adeline's father was poor, so poor that he could 

The easy springs and soft cushions were delight- not buy his little girl a doll. This was th' grief of 
ful to poor Joe's suffering body, and as be laid back Adeline's days. Her friend Edna owned a pretty 
with such a happy light in his big brown eves, his dolly named Lillian Alice, and how Adeline did long 
pale cheek resting against the crimson upholstering f°r one too ! Still, having Edna’s doll sometimes

to hold for a long five minutes was better than 
"It la real becoming to you, Joe, and I am very nothing, and when that pleasure was taken from

her, Adeline shed many tears.
Adeline’s father and mother moved away from the

hie proud grandmother said :

glad you have it.” Joe said .
"Boys, I can’t thank you as I want to, words

up and down the street He also had occasional 
kewa f.o« paucta by yet he was ready to lie down giving. "-New York Observer, 
•bee the boya came, and told them "the bed was 
tbs best place after all.

Tbs boys soon organized a "Relief Corps,” and 
aacb day two boya helped Joe up; and two others as 
elated him hick to bed. varying the hours to suit his 
wiabee 04 ph>steal condition.

Tbaeksgàving Day a Harvest Home" celebration 
to be held in

no more.

How the King's Kept Thanksgiving.

or vrgetab.es, all of which will be added to

stloa

-

a

-,



»«. «gw- MBSS8NGBR AND VISITOR m t
Urger thin she. It sromid to be whole ind strong*
Oh, If only now »he hid i doll to rock to ileep In It!

Shi dragged It icroii the duity floor till ihe 
inched the greet bertiu. Thole bme knobbed 
drawer! Invited her. She tngged it one till It open
ed, It wee toll of ell sorte of things. She turned 
over rigs end book» and pi perl ind boxes, peering Byron H. Tbomii, Dorrbratu, N. B., isd must be le hi« 
Into the deep геми to iee if there wee lO) thing bind. on. wvak .t lent befor. th, tys ol pubHcalloe. Oe 
she wioted. Then, «uddenly, n her hind pitted s *croun‘ol llmlt,d 4“ »“ ",іс1л muti u

pile of rege, she mw—oh, how coaid tt be ?— yes, it rt‘ 
truly wss—a doll.

Adeline clutched the tressnre with fsst-beating 
heart, and leaving the little chair she flew down
stairs to find mother.

"A doll !" she gasped, holding it up before her 
mother's astonished fsce. "I found it in the genet. "

It was not a very beautiful dolly, It was o'd fash
ioned and worn; it had lost one of ite kid fingers, 
and another waa hanging by a thread; ita dress was 
shabby. What did Adeline care for these things ?
At last she had a doll to pet, to cuddle, to drees and 
nndreea, to rock to sleep.

In a few minutes the little rocking chair had been 
brought down and made clean. Lillian Alice's china 
face had been waahed—for of course it waa named 
Lillian Alice—and Adeline a as sitting out on the 
ahady porch, with the new-old baby in her arme, 
the very happiest little girl in the whole town.—
Chriatian Standard.

Л The Young People л
Втаоа H. Tootses The follow tag и*г# ol eel* ted pasty has tàe thought el 

the Christian t Homs going in li
MgNi

Mr,m*eng I So Ihe tleii___._____
Whisper, when they ham ihe bell

________Tolling from tome grey old Негрів
Death s familier tale to lell 

When they beer ihe organ dirges 
Swelling out from tbapel dome,

Aed the sieger* heMieg iurges
Heungeag ! Always going home

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev.

President, A B. Wall, Esq., Windsor. N S 
Sec.-Trees.. Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S. Heimgang I Quaint aad tender snytng. 

In "the g mn if old Germnn longue.
Thai hath shaped MeUm thon s praying.

And the hymn that I uiher sung ; 
Blessed be our loving Maker,

That is where our feet shall 
Still we journey toward "God's Acte" I 

"Heimgaog !" Always going home
H.iihE.n* I \V. ire ill K, wrary .

And the williows es they wave,
Soflly sighing, sweetly dreary,

Woo us lo the tranquil gra 
When the golden pitcher's broken.

With its dregs or with its foam,
And the lender words are spoken, 

"Heimgang !" We are going home.

Westchester, N. S.

Prayer Heeling Topic - November Itlh.
How to express our thank* to God— Psalm 138:1-8
"It is a good thing to give «hanks unto the Lord."' 

Thanksgiving is always our duty, but especially appropriate 
is it at this season of the year.

In the thought of the psalmist Thanksgiving is always 
associated with worship, see ver. i s, end hence one wey to 
express our gratitude to God for the manifold blessings of 
the year is by assembling ourselves in the house of the Lord 
aad publicly rendering thanks unto his name, see Psalm 116 
is-14; 17-19. For this purpose our government he» set 
•pert November 17 as a public Thanksgiving Day. How 
pleased would Jehovah be If ell the churches would thus 
fittingly observe the day. Vastly more becoming would it 
be than to spend the day in feasting and amusement.

But thanksgiving will also express itself through the

ve ,

H. S. Shaw.

Our own faults and failures would supply,
making of gifts. Christmas is the season we generally think, sufficient pangs of penitence to occupy that part of 
select foe gift making; as we think of God's greatest gift to conscience which is devoted to lament over shortcoming», 
us, we instinctively want to manifest our gsatitude to God Few of us have reached that happy state of perfection in 
by giving something of our own to those 10 need. Certainly which we can give over repentance. We have to watch 

told the doctor. "I believe you are keeping me then the remembrance of God's Waaer gifts—our temporal own conduct, guard against temptation, and. when
shied just to niske me rest," snd she laughed up at bleaaiagi will stir la us a desire to brighten some home by come, confess our sins to our heavenly Father with heart-
him. a tangible token of «міг love But he who ie truly thankful felt sorrow. Conscience holds a rod to check us when erring

The physician waa the cheeriest ae men, but now for the biesemgs of God will not stop short of consecrating and to drive us in the right way should the kindly impulse
he had no smile of response. He had been the girl's his whole life to the servi» of God. of duty feil to allure us; and when we reject the rod, con-
Mend since her babyhood, and he looked ether Miny » the btrariup which have com. to you in .904- «скосе b«nm« a «ourgi .0 punish u= wi.h rename for our

Health has been given you; food and clothing, you have disobedience. This is task enough for conscience.—Inde- 
not wanted; the privileges of the sanctuary you have enjoy- pendent, 
ed; while ytiyjaave had daily access to the priceless ad
vantages of a good school. You have had all your 
poral needs satisfied by a loving father. What is due from 
us in return for all these blessings?

would
Ten Days.

Christine Lennox bid been 111 s fortnight.
,-I cent see tbit there's much the milter," «he

oeet-

tenderly.
“Christine,'' he Slid, "I never lied to yon, end I 

im going to tell yon the truth. Yon ere not 11 well 
is you think."

Her itirt.ed eyes searched bis own.
"Do yon mean----- * she begin.

tem
The Positive Note.

Preach what you know of man's needs and God", «race, 
A missionary meeting was being held in ecertain church, of brotherhood, or righteousness, of son.hip in the Ungipp.

*T menu, my dear child, that ell I cen do le to The missionary made it the dose ol a most earnest eddress of 6od. and leave your questionings, your processes .«a
make you comfortable for n little while. " Hie eyes a strong plea for funds to carry on the work in the far debMing, for your hours of study and the companionship

away land from which be had juet returned to his native of your books. Let vour preaching be the strong, affmra-
land, when the collection was being counted, among the five, positive message of your Master, who met the needs of
bills and silver was found n small slip ol paper on which his age and of alleges, with « declaration of the simple and
was written the one word “Myself."

In the back of the church that night sat ж young man

were wet.
“How long ?" she asked softly.
“Probably about ten days."
She drew a quick breath. Do the rest know ?"
The physician nodded.
“Poor mother !" she mumured. Then she looked 

with a smile. “I thank you for telling me."
Her father aat with her at noon hour. Her slender 

fingers nestled In his big warm hand.
“Will you ask Uncle Nurman to come up to see 

me?” she said. “This evening will be a good time.’
The man's face darkened. He and hla brother,had 

not spoken for five years.
“You'd better send a note."
"I'd rather you’d take the message—please."
“All right. I'll tell him, " and the girl felt a tear 

on her cheek aa he stooped to kiss her.
“If only I could see them friends before I go ! ’ 

she whispered to herself.
Her longing was granted. At her bedside the 

barrier of years waa broken down, and the two were strong lympethetic corda of sociity. It separates man firm 
brothers again God and from man. It sets man against God and man.

Christine’s favorite cousin was In college He True aervice is out acting aa well aa out spokan. It makea 
waa not making the beet of himself, and friends ltaalf known in life and society. It puts away snd destroys 
were anxious. A note from her brought him home the ltrao_ q^ and ,nd honor, the true God. It
for a parting visit

"Theodurlc. do you know the meaning of yonr 
name?"she asked.

“No. Something I'm not, I presume."
■Something you can he,"tbe gentle voice rap
"It la powerful among the people," and I tl

It la beautiful Only one cannot be that, you know aa the yew ol achievement in Missionary Mart 
unie* one 11 meater of himself, and la true to the 
bant, to the highest. I wish you'd think aboet It 
when I'm awnyi"

The boy did think, and ha became 1. point lor 
good among hla fellows.

So toll were those ten days I Through the In
fluent* ol the dying girl two eotnnged lovera were 
nulled, a home wee provided for a destitute cripple, 
a church contention waa resolved Into harmnnv, end r 
В dcenelring woman found puce and joy. Baa Idea, 
thin, there were uncounted deeds of love that lived 
In many hearts long after the doer oi them had 
paaaed from sight.

Ten days ! They are awaiting just ahead. One 
by one they will come into the gasp of all of na.
Shall they be filled with frlvoluea or blessed by 
deeds of love and Chriatian aervice ? Shall those

eternal verities of the life of faith end soo&hip.
If you carry the proars* of your s«udy, however interesting

who longed to help on the missionary cause and so having in themselves, into your pulpits, you will fail to reach 
no money he just dedicated himself to the work and so You are not to be Christian essayists; you are to help 
wrote on his paper Myself What better thing for you to and women smitten with very ancient and homely sins, 
do, as a token of your appreciation of God's goodness to pressed upon by very common temptations, and sulering 
you than to dedicate yourself to Him Write Myself. See the sorrows that are as old as humanity, yet as fresh as

every new wrench that tears human i 
asunder and wrecks hopes dear to men add 
not go before your congregation without some 
those on life's common, dusty road. Have «un^Vti| 
which may make the roan or woman burdened with . 
common toils and humble worries, and the universal griefs.

companionship* 
d Women. Do

Rom. 12 ; i—a.

far
B. Y. P. U. NOTES.

Responsibility. It is a significant term. It leads 
the point where I am face to face with Christian duty.

The appalling condition of the world. Suffering for the look up and feel that God is over all and in all, and that he 
want of gospel light and privilege. •“* sPok,n to them ,hroua6 your word—Williston Walker.

It ia explained by the one word sin, which seven the •

No arena presents more scope for the the possibility of 
true courage than religion, writes John Stalker. So it h* 
been from the first. If you want to see a hero, where will 
you find a better one than David, approaching Goliath, 
not in en armor of steel, but in the strength ol the God ol 
Jacob ; or Elijah, standing акте on Carmel, against 
Ahab, and egaingst all Israel. In the New Testament, 
look at Stephen on the field nf blood, or at St Pael dying 
a hundred dea«hs ; and ia every century since, there hove 

who, ‘n the arena ol religion, have nhihtted 
•quailed murage There ie no 
that sur poser * that m which Martin luth* Hood 

" Hg the inch aed Шаіа, end
ie the laceof imminent «teeth declaring "Horn Hand 1 ;»| 
ran eel do otherwne . so K»lp me < »<| And whan John 
ІМ
woe posse»! over kte tired body 
never leafed the lare «f man

of brewery than maul)

reacts upon the work* by dedicating him more fully to 
God, and thus conditions are secured for larger work.

The right discharge of Trust, is a means of great grace 
hence the importance of putting forth the utmost endeavor 
that the present year may in a pre eminent

lied.
hink

ofof our Гnions roll into theand oiLet the pi
Treasury Help Ie needed. Oe# Board havj adopted the 
policy ofenlar
urgent need.

її-
t. Shell we not rally ia tide time of

will* the B Y P U representative. 
eeud u* interesting woods at times, from the field

The work we have uadnrtaken, the raising ol Broth* 
s salary,.Ie *■ immediate end urgent a*vice. 

Every requirement of Ged, whether ol salvetino * of err 
vice, le in the present tew*. No provieioa ia made lot 
delays in grace The fopel le a message lor the present 

To the Seek* aad lo the Worker there ie the 
Thse Day—To-Day—New.

laid in tha ground. it was a tree rtslafy «het

! have «weld єн he a
greet* rxtn

Recalling Hu sweat же «il the blood 
His meanings at midnight oe»i 

Hie herb with deep fu*roaring pWd.
Ho grief from Hu Каїк* • « m 

Hie going Jorth veto the Hill,
Hie g'vieg H«m*elf to he nails* 

Retelling- whet heart bet shell IbftU 
To slag ol Ihe Leva that prevailed I

moment.
call aed

Ve •
-----  Let ua bnvran of кал* our aulhusiawn. Let ua era.
days which are to be dedicated to God be only the , jo ют,а,і—; and itriw to main Bur admiration 1er

toi foltow hjhm1-Yo.t‘h” •» tot «ОЬМ, and on, inwraa, In .11 that would
enrich and beautify our lib—Phillips Brooks.



Not Playing at Missions.
Steamship "Lombardia", 

Atlaatic Ocean,

an instructive and helpful address by our pastor, Rev. 
George Howard, also a few recitations nicely rendered by 
our little Mission Bind girls and good singing by the choir 
made our meeting very interesting. Seven new names were 
added to our list and we trust the future will bring into 
our ranks others who became interested in our meeting. 
Collection 14 50.

w. 1. H. u
**U7 err hsbrvers togftker with God.”

C as tribut ors to this column will please address Mrs. J 
W Manning. 240 Duke Street. St. John, N. B. Oct. іш» 

before sail*lleing in the city of New York for a few days 
mg for India, Mrs. Boggs and I went, on Sunday morning 
9th met, to the Gospel Tabernacle, the place of meeting of 
the Christian and Missionary Alliance We went because 
wè love to hear the Word of God proclaimed by our dear 
friend Rev. A. B. Simpson, the leader of this important

гаатжв topic рож novembre.

Fur M-wth Wart, Grande Ligne and Maritime Missions. 
That struggling Aid Societies may be encouraged and 
blaeead- Thanks giving for the blessings of the past year.

S. E. Alward, Secretary, W. M A. 8,

MONCTON.
The ladies of the W. M. A. S. of Lewisville and Sunny missionary movement. 

Brae observed Crusade Day, socially, at the home of Mrs.
Wm. Snow at Lewisville. Persoual invitations had been

We found that their Autumnal Convention was in prog
ress,and that this Sunday was the great day of the feast. Be- 

extended to all the ladies not only*of the above mentioned sides Mr. Simpeun and Dr. Wilson and their faithful band
places but also of Harrisville and Cherryfield, whom the of co-labourets. Rev. Dr. Marsh of England, Dr. Troy of
society f-It might become interested in missions As a re Brooklyn, Mr. Robertson of Glasgow and others were with
result about forty-five ladies were present at the home of them and sharing in the many meetings of the Convention.
Mrs. Snow, enjoying music, vocal and instrumental. Re 
frrshmcnis were also served during the afternoon. At 
8 p. m. a public meeting was held in the Baptist church at they have not heard ? and how shall they hear without a
Lewisville Mrs. McLean of Lewisville presiding. A good preacher? and how shall they preach except they be sent ?"
programme was presented consisting of original papers, 
recitations and solos. Rev. Mr. Baird was called upon for

ИЄІІСЄ
At lb- Executive of W. B. M. U. held on Tuesday the 8th 

tbs following appointments were made. Mrs. C.B. freeman, 
Caatrwiife, County Secretary for Carleton Co., Mrs. D. 
HutrtMesoe, Mom-too was requested to prepare the pro 
gramnic'b for I id mgs for the coming year and Mrs. W. E. 
lift»type. St John, was appointed Mission Band superin- 
teedebt lor N. B. We feel grateful that «me so capable has 
been wared lor this office and hope the Band# will do all 
they can to make the work easy and prosperous

Mr. Simpson's sermon was a great message from Rom. 
10: 13, 14. "How shall they lielieve in Him of whom

There was nothing sensational; no oratorical tricks to stir 
the emotions, it was just an earnest, plain, strong statement 

a short address at the close. An oileringof $38.50 was taken cf the inexorable logic of the truth that the nations, in 
which has since been increased to $5460 The offering is 
to be used towards paying expenses of our new missionaries,
Rev. W. L. and Mrs Archibald to India. The success of

l>aaa :—Our annual report# are at hand and in
the band, we hope, of every secretary of every Aid Society order to believe in the one who can save, must bear of Him
ш the Province.

What an we going to do with them ? They cost effort, 
time and money No one can criticise the make up of the 
pamphlet and there are seme improvements this year.

The tabulated list of eocieties on page 44 giving numl>er 
bers in Aid, number of women in Church, number 

etf subscriptions lor Links, number of public meetings held, 
ts contributed to Foreign and Home missions, is very 

valuable lor reference and each woman can see at a glance 
how her society compares with any other In preparing 

and arranging for aggressive work no other 
material in so concise a ftrra is available and each s'ster 
should possess one so thet she can intelligently inform her
self on the general work of the Union.

that this hearing must come through preachers; and that 
>0 thi^cnd preachers must be sent." This was illustrated 

the meeting was largely due to the personal work of the and egQ^orced with great power and apostolic spirit. At the 
members, Mrs. Baird,Miss Prinç*, Mrs. Snow, Mrs. Mills and close of the sermon more than two hundred young men and 

women indicated their willingness to go abroad as mission
aries if God should call them to that service.

others carrying on an organized and house to house crusade.
One Present.of

Then followed the offering. This they make a very im- 
AMOUNTS RECEIVED BY W. B. M. U. TREASURER, portant, duly considered and deliberate part of worship,

not a hasty supplement, occupying the very sultordinate 
and altogether unworthy place into which it is thrust in so 
many churches. First it was made clear to the congrega- 

$391.76 $99.99 $491 75 tion that the offering about to be taken was for the sending 
of the gospel to the far distant heathen nations, Africa, 
India, Thibet, China, South America etc Then clear 

g8.4o directions were given as to cash contributions, pledges, etc. 
The pledges may be paid at any time during the ensuing 

906 year. Prepared pledge cards were distributed by the 
deacons and ushers. Then the offering began, and went on 
for half an hour or more, and when it was totalled, cash 
and pledges, it was found to be fifty five thousand six hun- 

6.07 dred dollars 1 The amounts on the pledge cards
announced from the platform, but no name of any donor 
was given. There was one pledge for upward# of $7000; 
also one nr two of $5000; several of $joon, and $2500, and 
$2000, were announced a number of t me» The smallest 
we heard was 35 cents The offering wa» continued at the 
afternoon service and in the evening, and on the next day 
the grand total came up to seventy thousand, four lumdr* d 
dollars !

Let no one suppose that the congregation la a neb <«1

DURING QUARTER ENDING OCT. 3IST, I904.
F. M. H. M. Total

Received from W. M. A. S. Nova

Received from W. M. A. S. New 
Brunswick

Items from different sertionsare stimulating to faith and Received from W. M. A. S, P. E.
148 65 56.85 205.50

8001 18.39ЙіГДїГЖп RfCtiv^Mrum Annua^M«1mgCol^,
44 45

Ugh I we are sending to dark India
TW corresponding secretary’s report is packed with in

formation and messages fr-sh from the field, and will гарну 
careful reading and meditation.

When w# come to the Treasurer s report we are struck by 
у of administering the respectable sum our small 

•ffenags amount to. A few cents a week but what hath 
tbs Ijotd wrought » Fourteen thousand dollars is quite a 
sum. and requires no small care and trouble to handle. Yet 

leas than two hundred dollars is subtracted for 
ftmtiag, correspondence and unavoidable outlay, a small 
paroautage truly.

F»rt ul this sum might have been saved if the annual 
••port had been conscientiously used and properly valued. 
A gain* of twenty nine dollars and fifty cents fares us from 
Mat year l-et us see tbit better use is made of these book
lets aed m such waste annoys ns next year in the report 
fee if») WerCwe to value them properly there would lie 
a balsa** to the good.

Thro kt * make the most of every means to inform nur- 
arives and others of the great work the Lord is letting the 

of these Provinces do in his nan e. and the 
t the need and justify their existence

" " Refund Mi's Filmore,
" " Donations,

" Tidings,
" Annual Reports,
" Leaflets,

Mission Band Treasurer,

55 00

и.75

the
$1040.63

Dr.
$3262.50

7500

Paid. Trra. F. M. Board,
" “ H. Missions. N. S., P. E. I.,
•* " £ " " New Brunswick,
f “ Printing &■ expenses on Annual 

Reports,
Paid. Cot respond m g Secretaries,

*’ Pro. Secretary New Brunswick,
" " '• Nova Scotia,
'• Printfng Tidings and Leaflets,
" Postage M. B. Leaflets,
" Editor Link (expenses),

Drafts, discounts, postage,

60 45

There are probably a few among them who have r>ro#wt.et 
ample means, but the gieat majority aie lately thorn 
who depend on their daily toil lor tine ftv mg hut ih« 
secret of it is th» the people give to the I *4, |.« th* #» 
tentionof his kingdom, they give ke both they .give a* 
people used to m Dr. Gordoa's « him h. lei mere fet the 
avenge lira! ion of the wot Id than f.w then own rmakwts 

% ttd pieanurr» I hey giv« f і the kingd whet
give for automobilee aad fine houeesand fuintluie and fine 
clothes and all sorti of indulge»
washerwomen with grateful j»y handed up $ij They 
make the promotion of the kingdom the prim ipal thing ia

500

2»6

11641.71
Mart" Smith, Trees W. № M. U.

Amherst, Nov. 1st, 1904.
Baptist W

e*l reports will 
aa never helot e FINANCIAL STATEMENTS.

Yours ш the work,
M. A. Chubbuck, Co. Sec,|W. B. M. U.

FOR QUARTER ENDING OCT. 3Ilt, I9O4.

F. M. H. M. Total I
$75 40 S50® $8040 their lives. And howl і ш doing wl The

feces of many were limply radiant 
Now I submit that people who do that sort el thing for 

the world's evangelisation mean huemees They am not 
"playing at missions ' I know that the fault-ftnder will #ay 
various things , among them perhaps this , ~ "Much of that 

$100.40 money ought really to have eooe
3 °° old established Missionary Societies of thr various denom- 

I mat 1 on# : many of the donors no doubt were members of 
other denominations ; but the Christian Alliance in some 
ways gets hold of the money." All 1 have to say in reply 
to this cavil is :—let the other churches and Missionary So
cieties give to the evangelisation of the world the supreme 
importance which the Christian and Missionary Alliance 
gives to it ; let them lay it upon the consciences and hearts 

to our pastor's wife (Mrs. George Howard). Mrs. Corey in West Yarmouth, F M, $5. H M, $2; Marysville, F M, 0f their people with the emphasis with which the word of 
« pkui-g даааам mad, the plantation and the recipiant $5; Farmington. F M, $3, _H M #2; Stony Beach, F M. Chlist , it upon ul] let «otarie» and pastor, preach
appropriately replted .pp,«„t,nB the tlmughtlul kindness Jfe ^мЛгЬег.Гм?” t,o; “ibW misions with the spirit and power with which the leader
of all concerned. ville, F M, $'3; Bridgewater, H M, $i ; of the Christian Alliance preaches, and money will flow

Our first public meeting for the year increased our fond Gavelton, F M. $2.70; New Germany, F M, $9; freely in other places just as well as at the Gospel Taber-
bv 00. We observed Thursday Oct 20th as "Crusade Havelock to constitute Mrs Geo Harvard life member, F M, , nM Orchard Reach Z**- $10; Forbes Point support of Suxmiah, FM $5; West nade or Old Orchard Beach.
Dsy. , Paradise, F M $5 50; Uwrencetown, to constitute Lily I am g'ad to say that my health has improved much since

la the afternoon we met m the vestry with a large phioney life member. F M $ 10; Advocate, F M $5; Green- the voyage began. I am rapidly regaming the strength
of invited guests and spent three or four hours ville, F M $3 60; St Louis Head, F M $1 5»; Greenwood to which I lost during my recent sickness in Boston. We $ail-

aociaCv during which time tea was {fertakrii of from a constitute Mrs Howard Pierie life member F M $10; 
hastily supplied tabic prepared by theststers hd Palt^F M8?} J3 НвЬГ°П

AI 7 o'clock ell gathered in the audience room where a ppo Mgs. but Сжанваіі.. Tnw Mission Ben*.
Utiaf was held. АД pnaeot aajoyad Chipmgn, Qfuee'i Co., N. B.

Received from Nova Scotia,
“ " New Brunswick,
" “ Prince Edward Island, 5 00 З00HAVELOCK, KINGS CO.

Our monthly prayer meeting of Sept. 7 of ™ore than 
er dinar у interest having with us our returned missionary, 
fers H Y. Corey who gave us a very interesting talk on 
fed#» and its needs illustrating her remarks with many 
cuno# which she brought fromlhe hi at hen land. In the 

mg of the #ame day a large audience gathered to hear 
brother and sister Corey talk on missionary work among 
the Telugus. Both addressee were full of interest and 
kiedled fresh merest in all our hearts regarding our work 
ie 1er away India.

A very importa it feature of this meeting was the presen
ting of a Uie membership certificate from the Mission Band

♦ 10540

Dr.
Foreign Missions, into the traasurie# of the

$10540
Mrs. Ida G Crandall, Trees. Mission Bands. 

Chipmao, N. B.

AMOUNTS RECEIVED BY MISSION BAND TREAS.
FROM SEPT. 12 TO OCT. 31.

ed direct from New York to Naple, which city wa expect 
to reach on the 36th inst. And we hope to be back in our 
Indian home and work early in December

W. Ж Boggs,

MESSENGER AND VISITOR• TH

wU a* Foreign Missions *U a#

„2

...
 ..
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Notices. The many Monde of Ber. R. B. Onllteon gold Qf gates of pearl, of a river ol the water 
will be glad to learn that he 1» slowly im- „[ nfe, 0f , CTy,tat sea— all that earth can 
proving in health. At present he Is re- f,ncj „f splendor is brought into the picture 
siding in Newton Centre Mass., where he to heighten our conception ol the glories o* 
oipecta to spend the greater part of the heaven But that which makes heaven dear 
winter. He Is under medical treatment to ,|,ose who have loved ones there is not so 
which requires rest. He will attend rauch the promise ol all this splendor ol 
some lectures at the seminary and beauty as the hope ol again getting with 
devote some of his time to reading ,ье <j.ar friends who are in the midst ol all 
along the line of Comparative Religions. thls jDCOmparable beauty. As Rev.W. C. 
Wo (rust Brother Gulllaon will And him- Gannett puts it, “ the dear togetli-mess" is 
self renewed mentally and physically by the swcetest thing in the hope ol heaven, 
his enforced absenoe from the bounds of 
our Convention.

ALLEN'SLUNGBALSAM
OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 

$ 50,000.
Foreign Missioi s, India, $25,000; Home 

Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North West 
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, 
$5,000;; IXntish Columbia Missions, $2,000; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. Pr.’tss,
VollviUe, N. S.

Treaser for New Bru uwick and P. E.

will positively cure deep-seated
COUGHS,
COLDS.
CROUP.

A 26c. Bottle for • Simple Cold.
A 60c. Bottle lor a Heavy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle 1er a Deep-seated Coejà. 

a Sold by all Druggist*.
RCV. J.W BANNING, unconscious.St. John, N. B.

Field Secret7ev. H. F. Adams, 37 Years Old,Blotchy SHins.Wolfville, N. S.
Will all subscribers sending money to 

Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS 
names they wrote on their pledges, also the 
county they live in. This will save much 
tme.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

AND GETTING BETTER 
ALL THE TIME.

A Trouble Due to Impure Blood Easily 
Remedied.

Bad blood is the one great cause of bad 
complexion and blotchy skins. This is 
why you must attack the trouble through 
the blood with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
All blotches, boils, ulcers, pimples and 
paleness are the direct, unmistakable, 
result of weak blood loaded with Im
purities. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills con
quer the poison ; they drive out all 
the impurities ; they actually make new, 
rich red blood ; they strike right at the 
root of all complexion troubles ; they are 
à positive and permanent cure for all vir
ulent skin diseases like eczema, scrofula, 
pimples and erysipelas. They give you a 
clear, clean, soft skin, free from all blem
ish and full of rosy health. Mr. Matthew 
Cook, Lamerton, N. W. T., telle how Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills cured him of erysip
elas after other medicines had failed. He 
says: “My skin was inflamed; ray flesh 
tender and sore ; my head ached ; my 
tongue was coated ; I had chills and 
thought I was taking fever. I tried sev
eral medicines, brtt nothing helped me 
until 1 began using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and drove the trouble from my sys
tem, and 1 am now in the best of health.
I think these pills the best medicine 
in the world for blood troubles."

It is an every day record of course like 
this that has given Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills their world-wide prominence. They 
cure when other mcdiolnes fall, but you 
must gat the genuine with the full name 
“ Dr Williams' Pink Pills for Pale people 
on the wrapper around every box. You 
oan get these pills at all druggists, or by 
mall at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
v2.f>0 by w^ltinsejbe I)r. Williams' Medi
cine Uo. Brockyille, Ont.

In experience, in Teaching Methods, in 
knowledge of the wants of the public, 
in facilities for providing for those 
wants, and in up to-date features, we 
are improving all the time 

Our Catalogue tells the story. Send

On and after SUNDAY, July $, 
1904, trains, will run’daily (Sunday 
excepted) as follows :

Trains Leave St. John.

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for 
their own use.

The Cape Breton Baptist Quarterly 
Conference will meet with the Sydney 
Mines Baptist Church on Tuesday and 
Wednesday the 13th and 14fch of Septem 
ber. First session 2 p. m. A good pro
gram is being prepared, and a largo at
tendance is expected.

A. H. Whitman, Seoty.

S. Kerr & Son,
Odd lellows' H«B.

No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton 
No. 2—Express for Halifax Sydney

and Uampbellton - - 7 OS
No 26-— Express for Point da Chene 

Halifax and Pictou - 
No. 4—Express for Moncton and 

Point du Chene 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal -
No. 10—Express for Halifax and 

Sydney ....
No. 136, 138, 156-Suburban de

press for Hampton

80S

11 48
SUCCESS

AT EXAMINATIONS..
1110The “’umberlaud Co. Quarterly M eting 

to have been held November 7th, lias been 
postponed until further notice, owing to the 
additions to the Springfield Baptist church 
not being completed. Yours truly,

H. F. Shaw, Secy.

17 18

IS 00

28 Î

“If you wish anything in the form of a 
recommendation of your work please let me 
know. I was successful in my examinations 
and have nothing but good to say of your 
system of teaching,"

18.10
QUEENS CO. QUATERLY.

The 32nd meeting of this Quarterly will 
be held in Brooklyn, N. S., on Nov. 21st and 
and,1904

18.16, 12.4

Trains Arrive at St. JohnD. H. Grsnet.
95 per cent of our candidates have bee 

successful in public examinations. If yo 
wish help write us at once.

CANADIAN CORK ES POVDENCB 
COLLEGE, LIMITED.

Toronto, Out. .

W. B. Crowbll, Secy-Treas. No. 9—Express from Halifax and 
Sydney 

No 7 —Express from Sussex 
No. 133 - Express from Montreal 

and Quebec - I

A -•
v 88The Qoeens Co. N.S, Quarterly meeting 

will I* held in the church at Brooklyn 
November 2let and 22nd. Its sessions will

.160
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton - IS 10 
No 8 -Rsprwâe from Moncton and 

Point tie Chene
No, lg--Kepi «w I rum Hall Ms 

llvtiui and (,'ampbellton 
No. I — K1 prune from Halllai ■ 16 4»
No. ut -Карга» from M 

(Чиї..Uy only) * •
No 1.15, 1117, IVvHuhurha» es

begin on Monday afternoon with a con
ference and prayer service. A most interest
ing programme has been prepared! It is 
earnestly hoped that the churches will be 
fully represented. A good time may be ex
pected.

IT 0EQUITY SALE. П I*
'pHERb Wl' L HE SUM) AT PUBI 1C 
1 Auction at Chubb * Coron. ... died,) 

of Prince. William Siieet and Primes» 
Street, in the City of St John, in the t uy 
and County ol Saint John, m ih* Province 
ol New Brunswick, ON мЛ П RDAY. the 
twenty-first day ol Jammy ne

suant to the 
ol the Supreme

ol
twenty second day ol October, m the year of 
our Lurd one thousand tone hundred am! 
four, in a certain cause therein neadutg, 
whereto James Myles and John Johnston, 
trustees und*r the last will and testament of 
John S. Nickerson, deceased, ue Plaintiffs, 
and Hugh S. Wright, Maud S. Wright, Hugh 
E S. Wright, Reginald F. Wright, Mary I. 
Wright aud biward S' Wright, arr defend 
ants with the approbation oJ the undersigned 
Referee ш Equity the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiff»' Bill of 
Complaint and m the said Decretal Order 
10 this cans - as follows, that is to say 
that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, 
rituals tying and being in,Queens Ward, in 

y ol Saint John, and known on 
the said City ns lot number five

IIS
W. В Gbowbll, Secy -Treas.

I» 1-І ШШ
The Quarterly mooting of Comberland 

County will meet at Sprlnghlll Nov. 21 
and 21. Will all delogato* please send

of twelve o clock noun, oui 
directions of a Decretal Oroer All trains run by AU antis Standard

their names to A. O Purity ан soon an
possible.

rime ; 84.00 o'clock Is midnight.
a POTTINUKR,H Я Shaw, Sec.

General Manager.
аоТИ CENTURY FUND.

Per Rev. H. K. Adams.
Germain S< (Charles Wesson, 1 00; S H 

Davie, 5 00; Мі» A В Woodly. 400; HD 
Mott, 10 00; W C Cross. 25; D F Brown. 1000 
S Л Francis, 2 00; Ralph White, a 00; T D 
Druham, 5 00; W D Denham, t сю; Mia L 
M Estebrook, 5 00; Id* Wood I y, a 00; S E 
l isher. 5 o'»; A L Haining, 5 00; Dr Price, 
10 00; Burpee Fowler, 10 00, J H Wasson, 

30; R W 1>an. 1 00; Muriel Denham, 1 00. 
$ 105 3Ч) Main St, (Walter Golding, 4 00; 
Helen and Kate Cowan, 1 00; W G Estabrook 
a 00; J F Estabrook, 6 00; Peter McIntyre, 
5 00; K M Sprague, a 00; A S Sprague, 5 00; 
Mrs E F Fanjoy, 1 00; R C Elkin, 10 00: Mn 
E M Wilson, a 50; Roy Sipprell, 2 00; E M 
Sipprell, 10 00; W H White, 600;
S S, 20 00; Dr Roberts, 800; N C Scott, 1000 
A WGa

Moncton, N. *„ July I, l«NLDENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. 
PRINTS HOWARD INLAND.

OKU OABVILIvO. f. A., 
Citrfflctet OIHce-7 King Btreet, 8t.

John, . B.

ШИННІ* FROM BEGINNING OK OONVBNTION 
Y Ha* TO NOv. 11, 1004

Clyde Hiver, oh., $12 ; Bast Point oh , 
$18 (ft; Murray River,oh., $7.$8;Charlntto 
town, oh . $20.26 ; Gevendleh.ch..$6 ; Uigg, 
oh., $1 ; Charlottetown Sunday School, 
$4 44 ; Tryon, oh ,$6 ; Montague, ch ,$8.03. 
Total $80 06 ШШ; “All 5,

A. W. Stbrnb. 
Treasurer for P. IS. 1. the «aid Cit 

t(»e- plan of
hundred and twenty-seven (527) the said lot 
having a front of torty (40) feet on the 
southern side of Leinster Street and extend
ing back thereform southwardly preserving 
the same width one hundred am* 
twenty five feet (125) feet more or less, 
aud in the conveyance thereof from J. 
Twining Hartt, Barrister - at - Law, to 
the said John Harrison Kinnear, record
ed in the office of the regisfrar of deeds 
for the said City and County of Saint John 
by the number 5754і» Libro 20, of records, 
folio 477. 478, 479, 480 and 481, mentioned 
as having been theretofore conveyed to the 
said George V. Nowlin, and having been in 
his ac«u*l possession and occupation for a 
period of forty (40) years, together with all 
the buildings and improvements thereon and 
the rights and appurten mces to the said 
lands and premises belonging or apper 
mg, and all the estate, right, title, dower, 
right of dower, tendency by the courtesy of 
England, propet ty claim aud demand both 
at law and in Equity, of them, the said 
mortgagors, in to, or out of the said lands 
and premises and every part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars, 
apply to the Plaintiffs' Solicitor, or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this- 
November, A D. 1904.

E H. McAlpinb, Referee in Equity. 
Earls, Bblyea & Campbell,

Plaintiffs’ Solicitors.
T. T. Lantawjm, Auctioneer.

C arlottotowa, P. В 1. 
November 11, 1904. INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAY.
Mam StPERSONAL

Rev. J. Weeks, paetor of tho IDptist 
church In Guelph, Ont., has accepted the 
call of the Pitt street church, Sydney, 
C. B. Bro. Weeks will receive a warm 
welcome from many friends as he returns 
to the Maritime Provinces 

A note from Rev. A. J Vincent inti
mates that be has accepted a call to the 
Tabernacle church, Halifax, and will be
gin his ministry with that church Nov. 
27th. His address from Nov. 13th will be 
60 Charles street, Halifax, N. S.

Ü S,5ïè№.5oo; C 
5 00; D L Nobles, 5 00; A H Chipman, 5 00; 
Mrs T M Belyea, i 00) 21= 00; Leinster St, 
lE I-Rising. 12 so; J J Gillins, 2 00; A W 
Sulis, 2 00; T L Hay, 5 00) 21 50; Carleton, 
(l E Smith, i 00; G S Mayes, 25 00; I M 
Realty, 5 00; Mrs В Mundee, 1 00; Miss M 
King, 1 no; Mrs J В Wilmot, 1 00; Wm 
Hatred i 00; Maude Christopher, 2 00; Hunt
er Parsons, 1 00; James Griffiths, 1 00)84100 
Fredericton (D M Saunders, 2 00; Sunday 
School, 20 00; J S Spurden, 25 oo;Mrs C Par
sons, 1000; Mrs E O Parley, 2 to; Mrs Cyrus 
Rurtt, a 00; Rev J H MacDorfald. 5 00; Wm 
Cooper, 10 00; Mrs Alf Dav-dson, 2 00) 78 00; 
Campbellton, Mrs Percy Baker, И 00; Mid. 
Sackville, Mrs Estabrooks. 2 00; East Point, 
P E I, Alex. McLean, 1 00. Total 381 80, 
Before reported, 599 05, Total to Oct 10th, 
980 85

J. W. Manning, Treas. N. B. and P. E. I.

J Stearns.

etum Tickets will be 
sold at

First Class
One Way Fare).

(made to end in o or 5,

Good going NovxMBsa 
16 and 17,

Good for Return until 
Nov. ai, 1904.

To all station» on the 
System and to Detroit, 
Port Huron and Sault 
Ste. Marie, Mich., Port 
Arthur, and points in 
Canada East thereof

THANKS

GIVING,

DAY,A card from Rev. Adam S. Green, o 
Truro, informs us that he has resigned the 
pastorate of his church. Mr. Green is a 
brother of flue literary taste and con
siderable ability. He has prepared sev
eral lectures on ( 1 ) “ The English Bible— 
ite Source and Purpose,’' (2) “Ancient 
Egypt and its Hieroglyphics," (8 )“ The 
History and Purpose of the English lan- 

during the Roman and Saxon

NOV. 17,
on the G. T. R. and 
,C. P. R.,also to points 
on the Dominion At
lantic, Midland, Inver- 
nea R*v 6= Coal Co- 
and Prince Edward 
Island Railways.

8th day of 1904.TOGETHER.
A large part of the blessed hope of heaven 

is its reunions. The Bible gives us many 
glimpses of the glory and beauty of the home 

^ that awaits a». We an told of itmts ol

guage
Period of Britain " He will be glad to 
deliver any or all ol these In the ohurohae
daring the winter a* may be desired, 1

- Й&
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Save yolir Horse Wheia* The Home
Accidents OccurFELLOWS' . 

LEEMING'S 
ESSENCE

Сміт№н-Р
ш*Л Stiff Joint» «•

THE INVALID'S THAY. of the celery). Mix two tablespoonfuls of 
Cover the invalid'» tray with the snowiest Aon* with two tablespoon fuis of table butter; 

linen; use the prettiest china, and sparkling add this to the boding chicken broth and 
silver and glass , these may tempt the inva- <*lery ; also a half pint of cream and a half 
lid to take food which, served with a solid P*n* of milk' Season with salt and pepper 
napkin and discolored or nicked china, would to Strain and serve immediately.—By
be set aside untested. Ofttimes the plainest * French Chef, 
dishes, if out of the ordinary and daintily 
•rived, will be relished

During a serious and protracted illness 
. . .. . _ One pound raisins stoned and chopped,dainties had been prepared, the most detect- _____  . . . . . '
,bk viand, and xwwt. provided. with little one"p"und wt poun'd
avail. One day a nice old lady just at moist sugar, oue pound apples, peeled, гончі 
noon came with a pretty parsel, with wrap- and chopped, one lia№sp<>umi suet, finely
ptngt ol delicate tinted tistu.; paper and ^“PP*' ,wo.,,unV™ c,nd,'d r'"V\ peel
, Г ... . . __ _ . chopped, one-fourth ounce pounded billerlied with narrow ribbon, lhe expectant .Imondl, one grated nutroeg! one-h.lf tea- 
cunoaily diaplayed by,|he patient, who had spoonful each of ginger, vnnamon, duvet 
previously been very apathetic, waa observed and allapioe the juice and grated rind of 
with gratification by lhe nurae as she deli- lemon, and a glue of sweel cider. Mix 
. . , ... _ .. . - „ very thoroughly and put into jars This
berately removed lhe wrappings, d.sctosmg should be made and put into jam fully . 
two delicately browned ginger cookies on a month before it is wanted for use. 
lovely china plate, and creamed cheese in 
the tuiesj: of cut-glass dishes. From that 
time our invalid began to relish food.

to apply Mod's Extract—SUта? doctor; It* aooUilng, healing
powers are marvelous Cures borna, 

cats, bruises: relieves all palm 
і It baa been the oae family 

edy <br every sgsacgse* 
weak, watery, wortbl. 
trad la pure, powerful.

leas ; Mod's *x-

ВШ <m* •« a

ІТІТЦТШ.
Home

by pfoei'erat If hi >a nun 
Ctb« errantry

ГВІГГ. rirrv I'XNTB.

MINCE MEAT.

Many Women Suffer 
Untold Agony From 

Kidney Trouble.
Г h BARKER A SONS, LTD

sv Joe* ». a. Sole Props,

USE

WEAVER'S
SYRUP

Very often they think It In from no- 
celled "feuiele dlneene." Them le lee
female trouble than they think W 
suffer from backache, sleeplessness, 
nervousness, Irritability, and a dragging- 
down feeling in the loins. Bo do men, 
end they do not have "female trouble.** 
Why, then, blame all your trouble to 
female di

MANGO PEPPERS.
Cut off the stems and remove seeds from 

Serve a few dishes at a meal, and of each green peppers. Put in salt and 
only a small porti -n. An empty tray after strong enough to bear an egg, keeping 
a meal is more pleasirg than remnants of “ Pr!ne for •*« Chop cabbage and
, . . 1 , J .v onions very fine ; grate horseradish and addfood. A tiny sugar bowl and cream pitcher, t0 the саЬ£.*« „Bd Add n,u,t,rd
and an individual pepper and salt holder, and celery seed and some turmeric Mix
should never be omitted from the tray. 1 *4 together and stuff the peppers. Put in
.dd win,, ui.ee,mn, fo, preparing dish»
often useful firm and white, scalded and drained befo-e

It purifies lb* Blood and euros

Bolls,
water
them

Humors,
Salt Rheum

Bevis â Lewies** Os» Ud» Montreal.

Ï With healthy kidneys, 
few women will ever have "female dis
orders. " The kidneys are eo closely con
nected with all the internal organa, that 
when the kidneys go wrong, everything 
goes wrong. Much distress would be 
saved if women would only take

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
at stated intervals.

Miss Nellie Clark, Lambeth, Ont., telle 
of her cure in the fo’lowing words :—I 
suffered for about two year» with kidney 
trouble. I ached all over, especially in 
the small of my back ; not being able to 
sleep well, no appetite, menstruation 
irregular, nervous irritability, and brick- 
dust deposit in urine, Were some of my 
symptoms. I took Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
The pain in my back gradually left me, 
my appetite returned, I sleep well, and 
am effectually cured, 
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills to all 
sufferers from kidney trouble.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.25. 
All dealers, or Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto. Ont.

Tea.—In a cop place a level teaspoonful being put in the peppers. To fifty peppers 
of tea, fill with boiling water, cover and set use one large cabbage, two dozen small
on the back pert of the ronge where it will “I™- P°UDrt groted her»-

* , . , , radish, one ounce tumeric, one quarter
m«mtam the temperature, but not boil, and poUod eech of white and b,ack mustard

seed, and two ounces of celery seed.... -П
I'htM I I'M. OF------

v K on Buslne s
Cul cgv I

' tlx war*, as a book- ■ 
I'd 'the n.iii ,n various mer- I 
t-мі m.«nufwturine concerns. F 

He s h< man to ihs’ruct \v>U how ♦*> ,
d'i № f vf«rk

Send at one fur a catalogue of this 
p‘#-ndid 6. h- ol Your name on a post

card will bnne it Address,
W. J OSBORNE.

Fredericto- . New Brunswick.

1 OM AI

« I "> HAS DO
leave five minutes.

Barley Water—For fevers simmer two 
ounces jjf pearled bailey five minutes in a 
pint of boiling water; drain, add two .quarts 
of boiling water, a few sliced figs and a 
handful of stoned raisins ; reduce to a qyart 
by boiling, and strain.

Oatmeal Porridge.—Soak twelve hours a

What Sulphur Does.
• r;v„. FOR THE HUMAN BODY IN HEALTH 

AND DISEASE.
plot „I o.im,.lm » pin. „I mid w.W ; Tb. meatier of sulphur will rro.ll to m.ny 
«tram, und boil the water half an hour ; «dd ol us the early days when our mothers and
a pint of milk, a little »a't ; let boil, and grandmothers gave us our daily dos* of sul-
srrve warm or cold wth cream and sugar, if P^ur an<* molasses every spring and fall.
... d It was the universal spring and fall “blood

... Cl , pu ifier." tonic and cureall, and mind you
Mulled Buttermilk.-Set over the fire я this old fashioned remedy was not without 

pint of fresh buttermilk ; when it boils add merit.
immediately the beaten yolk uf an egg; The idea was good, but the remedy was
boil up once and it is done. “f “”P»l»‘*ble. and a large quantity

g, n , r, . .1 nr , . hac to be taken to get any effect.
Egg Gruel.—Beat the yolk of a fresh egg. Nowadays we get all the beneficial effects 

pour over a teacupful of boiling water or of sulphur in a palatable,concentrated form, 
milk, season to taste, add a tablespoonful of 80 *bat a single grain is far more effective
sugar , then beat in the well-irothed white thf °'***?"*" ul ,ulPb_^' ,
.. ,n recent years, research and experiment

ol the egg have proven that the best sulphur for medic-
Milk Porridge.—Into a pint of boiling inal use is that obtained from Calcium (Cal- 

milk stir a tablespoonful of sifted flour, c'um Sulphide) and sold in drug stores under
the name of Stuarts Calcium Wafers. They 
are small chocolate coated pellets and con
tain the active medicinal principle of sulphur 

less meal to suit the patient. in a highly concentrated, effective, form.
Vegetable Tea.—For convalescents is ie- , Few people are aware of the value of this 

commended as mor. nutritious and less Mim-
ulatmg than beef tea. Put half a pound of ly on the liver, and excretory organs and 
beans in an earthein dish with a quart of hot purifies the kidneys and enriches the bh*od 
water ; add half a very small union, and Jf* PromP* elimination of waste material
.immrr three or four hours. The henns Г'"‘П 'h'y

... і., , dosed us with sulphur and molasses every
sheuld not boil soft enough to break. Put spring and fall, but the crudity and impurity 
a scant tablespoonful of butter in a saure- of ordinary flowers of sulphur were often 
pan, and slice and fry brown the. remainder worse *ban the disease, and cannot compare

with the modern concentrated prepar 
of sulphur, of which Stuart's Calcium

the beans were cooked, add the onion, cook ers is unnoubtedly the best and most widely 
five minutes ; strain, and season with salt used. WêêKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊêM 
and white pepper. They «« the natural antidote lor liierand

Bee, Broth Cut mto small pieces а ГрГ,
pound of fresh, lean, juicy, steak, put over patient and physician alike 
the fire in two quarts of cold water ; cover Dr. R. M. Wilkins while expectin' n'ing 
and cook slowly an hour and a half. Strain w*fh sulphur remedies soon found that'hr
.. , t ,. , , , ' sulphur from Calcium wa* superior to anvadd two tables pi ons of rice which has been other form. He says: “Foi hier Vidnev and 

soaking in cold water for half an hour; blood troubles, especially when resulting from 
coik fifteen minutes, and serve with tiny constipation or ma'sria, I have keen surpris
es ackers, crisp and hot from the oven at 1 «5rr®su*,s obtained from Stuirt'» Cal

Toast — Remove the crus, and toas, slice. ZZ JdXb. SZZjgSS* «- 

of stale bread, arrange in a shallow basin, bunclês, I have repeated’v seen them dry up 
pour over cold milk to soften, and cover to and disappear in Jour or five dayv leaving
the depth ol half an inch Cover closely 2*.,kin гої •mootb Allhoueh Siu.rt s 

. . , , " Calcium Wafers is a proprietary article andand set in a moderately warn, oven two or .old by druggists, andlrt ha, „L-n 
three hours. Put a little sweet cream over by many phv«ician», yet 1 know of n«-thing 
the top or dot with bits of butter.—Ex. so ап<* reliable for constipation.

and kidney trouble* and especially 
forms of skin disease a* this remedy/'

At any rate people who *ne tired of оіЧ». 
cathartics and so-called blood "purifiers." 

. will find in Stuart'» Calcium Wafers, a far
one pint of rich chicken broth for twenty safer more palatable and elective prepare 
minutes (if boiled too long, it lotcs the flavor tion-

I can highly

be You Realize That a 
neglected Cough May 
Result In Consumption.

SPECULATION ^
Vs.

INVESTMENT.
If you ряу hard rarnedgmoney for tuition 

in some schools, you may well specu’ate as 
to the returns you will get :

BUT

If yon hare a Cold, Cough, 
Шоагеепеаа, Bronchitis, or any 
•Section ol the Throat and Lungs, 
whet you want is a harmless and 
certain remedy that will cure you 
at once.

There Is nothing eo healing, 
soothing, and invigorating to the 
lunge as the balsamic properties of 
the pine tree.

made smooth in a little cold milk ; add a 
little salt, and thicken or thin with more or money paid to us to; MARITIME-TRAIN 

you isfa wise ^investment, and brings 
returns.

KAULBACH>^CHURMAN. 
Chartered Accountants. 

MARITIME BUSINESS. COLLEGE. 
Halifax. N. S.

DR- WOOD'S 
HORWAY PINE SYRUP

Contains the potent heeling virtues 
off the pine, with other absorbent, 
expectorant and soothing medi
cines ol recognized worth.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
checks the Irritating cough 
and heals the inflamed Lungs 
and Bronchial Tubes, loosens the 
phlegm, and gives a prompt sense 
off relief from that choked-up, 
•toiled feeling.

Price 26 cents per bottle.
Be sure and ask for Dr. Wood’s.

MILBURJTS

LAXA-LIVER"waf-of the onion. Strain the water in which

PILLS.
Stimulate the sluggish liver,clean 

the coated tongue, sweeten the 
$>r. ath, clear away all waste and 
poisonous matter from the system, 
and cure Sick Headache, Bilious- 
ness,Constipation, Heartburn, Jaun
dice, Water Brash, Catarrh of the 
Stomach, etc.
Mrs. C. Windrum, Baldur, Man., 
writes :—I suffered' for years from 
liver troubles, and endured more 
than tongue can tell. I tried a great 
many different remedies, but they 
were of little or no benefit to me. 
Some time ago I got atrial package 
of Laxa-Liver Pills, and they proved 
»o beneficial to me that I procured 
more. I highly recommend them 
to anyone suffering from disordered 
liver.

Beware
of the fart that

•Mite Шар* liver 
in all Price 26 cents or & for $1.00, all 

dealers, or
Тнн Milburn Co., Limitrd 

Toronto, Ont.

disinfects your clothes 

and prevents disease.

CREAM OF CELERY SOUP.
Pound a head of celery and boil it in
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ally repeating, everywhere, all the time, in 
season, the same old warning. “We must 
conceive the abrupt, intentionally short, 
reiterated, and almost childish words of v. 
io as spoken in mimicry, with a mocking 
motion of the head, and in a childish, stam
mering tone.”— Ewald. The original runs 

“Ki tsav la-tsav. tsav la-tsav, qav 
la-qav, qav la-qav ; zeir sham z'eir sham.”

ii. "Nay." Here begins Isaiah's reply. 
This seems monotonous to you, but you will 
have another kind of monotony if vou do 
not give heed to my words. For with 
stammering lips. Better, as r. v., “but by 
men of^ strange lips, and with another 
tongue.” The Assyrian hordes, will he
.«PEAK TO THIS PEOPLE (із) TO WHOM HE
said. This is the rest. God bad pointed 
out to them how they might have rest and 
prosperity, YET THEY WOULD NOT HEAR.

13 Therefore bv|the Assyrian invasion,they 
should find precept ufon precept, etc., a 
monotonous teaching by afflictions and sor
rows, till they fall backward, and be broken 
as came to pass in later years.

41 The Sunday School «*

BIBLE LESSON. thus situated. Of them, etc. The posses
sors of this crown of pride and these rich 
valleys were overcome with wine. None 

intoxicated people could be so blind as 
not to see their danger. Overcome with 
wine. That is, wine smitten or wine- 
stricken.. A strong description of the intel
lectual and moral effects of drunkeness. 

Second. The Consequent Overwhelming 
. . , Scourge. 3. The Lord hath. God was

They also have erred through wine, and using the Assyrians as a rod for punishing
through strong drink are out of the way - the* wicked people. Had they been good
hB- 7* he could in many ways have warded off this

A TEMPEST OF HAIL ... A DE
STROYING STORM ... A FLOOD OF MIGHTY

4Abridged from Peloubet's Notes.
Femrtà ftmarter, 1H4.

OCTOBRE TO DSC1MBSR.
Lesson IX.—November 37.—World's Tem

perance Sunday.—Isaiah 28: 1-13.
OOLDBN TSXT.

but

sr

wgm
W!

® A prominent club womaa, 1 
Mrs. Dan forth, of St. Joseph, 
Mich., tells how she was cured 
of falling of the womb and its 
accompanying pains and misery 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

СУ
i. From the Watch Tower of Jbrusa- scourge.

LEM THE Prophet Calls on the People тої ЩтШШ I
І сюж over THE Borders at what is Taking waters describe ш vivid speech the irresist- 
pi Acs in тик Northern Kingdom lb*e violence, the devastating force with

A Lesson from Obssivatiom—Vs. і 6 which the Assyrians were about to over- 
Ths prophet Is troubled on account of his whelm them.
„.■.people He мі lhem drilling u in 3 The crown of ..ride(o') the drunk- 
Ihe repio, of Niagara iwiltly loar.rd das- **»»• Their capital, their riches, all they 
truclron Heeeea the storm-clouds on the most rejoiced in would be trodden under 
hortson threatening l-nipeat and lightning ,K,r- Samsria brc«ms a he- p of ruins .
I lait» and deeliuctmn 4- Shall be a fadingeloiver. Cut from

To avo I heir eve,, to awaken Jerusalem »*» s*fm. and wiih-nng quickly away The 
to it, liue londition. the prophet bids them *ASTT MU IT. Rather the early fruit, the 
|„,g beyond their borders, and see what was h™' "P* »«. «pscial luxury swiftly de
co,n< on to the kingdom of Israel At this time Samaria was in its

Kta.T Тни» Moral Condition, i. beauty, but wtthm two or three vean it was 
Woe Not a wish or a prayer for woe, but utterly destroyed And the piwer which 
a wanting that woe wat coming Toth, disproved wa. «en tlwn ravaging the land.

* ..... ть« r-onitul in railed he- Th rd. A Door of Hope. 5. In that 
crown OR . hoJ ' i:,, ,usr іл dat. The better day. the day of redemption The Missionary Review of the World for

i«d w.lls resembled a crown To the day of the Messiahs kingdom, so often November presents a moat attractive ap- 
... r ... n., „um 0» Fi-hhaim referred to by the prophet; not so much a pearaoce with us Urge number of instructive 

-hole kingdom because Kphraim definite time, but the Iriumph of good going illustrations. The articles also ate meats Put Imthe g Whom- m oatous on simultaneously alt through Cods deal- and juicy. First come two of a most timely
~тї* Tbo'glorious* beauty ”f 'samaria mg, with men and continually and repeat- nature on the gtea, St. ІНШІ. KspnRiti c£

I* , luvnrv a wealth edly emerging from the periods of sin and One by Dr. A. I. Pierson deals with the«bo»»«r»punishment !nd destruction Gel's final Missionary l essons a. .he l air, and the 
of gardets, vmeyarts ng or^aros. are never defeated. His kingdom is other by Rev. Charles Steiale, tells of the
oltveyRi* (Amo. 4-ої. resmencMO^ newn —to come. There is always a residue Missionary Wotkthatis being doue for 
stone (Amoes ■ . , . . ,. -.Keds or ms people; usually translated now as domestic and foreign visitors, lew know
■the melody of viols (Amos 0 . sjl, oe ,.|he remnanti- ,he (ew' ,ruc servants of God, the extent or importance of ibis work. |>r. 

of ivory ^ A'.,' Jo є, like the seven thousand in the time of hiuah, Dwights article on “ The Church and the
(Ат«Л:a6l\‘t l oTCmicus reTnement who are .he real kingdom of God on earth. Morn, ns.
constituted a to orocceded at For these shall the- Lord oe Hosts, of all progress between the force of Christ In l'tab
beyond which few nation, had ргмяеаес, at ,hf organi„d (orc,s of nvtu-e, of moral law, and ihose „I the Polygamous “ Prophet.' 
the time. R-w ■ , liable to of his people, of the heavenly host, be for л This will be extremely valuable to ; II who

aw“ f. Lna of the rid,« that en- CROWN or GLORV. It will he a spiritual wish such information, lit ts a l.ve question
fade. ® , ,..l, glory, a glory of righteousness and love, - Booker T. Washington has something tu saydure, and which no puwer o i ao take Ц Д 0',ward ‘nd ten , lo be.’ _,f va|ue as usual-on " What the Negro ,s
«-•У ‘Tjl.■ w Sx e yond oïr highest thought. doing for the Negro in America." It i, a
• Sirocco of Assyrian 1 • ^ The l ord will bring them a spirit of large factor in the forces working toward
(») °" TH* ”.“D ' m Sammm was justice, righteousness, to him that the solution of the Negro problem.
THE fat (fertile) sittbth in JUDGMENT, to the rulers. Kor ^ Published monthly by Funk £> Wag» alls

strength to defend themselves against all Company, 44-60 Fast 23d Street, New York, 
enemies so that they can turn (back) the $2.5 a year. 
battle to the gate of the city whence the 
enemy came forth to attack. The war in 
that day will not be of conquest of the 

When the Doctor takes his own medicine enemies'^cky, but of defense, sending the 
and th. grocer eats tie food he recommends Thou art the Man";
some confidence comes to the observer. See 1 ourselves in the Mirror of Others.

A Grocer of Ossian, Ind. had a practical A Lesson from Experience.—Vs. 7-13. 
experience with food worth anyone's alien- The prophet now, like Nathan to David,

_ turns to his own people, and warns them
tion. that they are guilty of the same sins, as they

He says : "Six years ago I became so saw jn other kingdom, and are in danger
weak from stomach and boivel trouble that I of the same fate.

finally compelled to give up all work in 7- в^™е,г ALSO'. 'ven, 'hose !\Juudah'’ . II * _ who saw thr destruction of the neighboring
my store, and m fact all sorts ol work, lor kmgdom So even those in temperance UNDERTAKERS and EMBAI.MF.RS,
about four years. The last year I was con- families and communities are sometimes led 
fined to I fie bed nearly all of the time, and astray.
much ol the time unable to retain food of First. They have erred through wms.

. .. , ■ s ........ Like a drunkard, their steps were unsteady,
any sort on my stomach. My Dowels were th,y reeled from tide to side, they could not
bsdly constipated continually and I lost m walk in a straight line of duty, but etrtd
weight from 165 pounds down to 8fi pounds, from God's commandments. They have

“When at the bottom of the ladder I gone to forbid len pieces, they have wander
, , ... • <d mto sins of all kinds, through the mfiu-

changed treatment entirely and started in cnce tif intoxicafng liquors. Mon will d.» MoHailt amiMary El
on Grape-Nets and cream for nourishment, things under the r influence that they would . « z^l f s?inste^vttur ж^dVeînë
I used absolutely nothing but this for about never dream of doing when they are them- ЧтіСГШІП ЧЛІССК wütern^ side «і the іГагЬог їв ih« mus city t
three months. I slowly improved until I got ths prisst aho the prouhet ?ГГоЇ'“5,П.Л”.°гГо“ V&
out of bed and began to move about. have esreo. Strong drink biases and leads brings immediate relirf from the trymg >T, ь^ьІЛ'тЬ.’,$5)47.

“I have been improving regularly and now astray even «he religious teachers of the symptoms of hundroti and thirteen thseald V'le bswsg tiur
in the past two years have been working land. The highest, .he best, are no, safe ,7,' LZV tflfth
about fifteen hour, a day » ,h. store and when(>th«y ^mtoxm.tmg liquors. Many SUMMER COMPLAINT. ЇЕ'Г ^ M^irTfsT
never felt better m my life. Third. They ARE SWALLOWED up OF wise men and Commota t- Ih^liy el salat Jefia

•During these two years I have never They become wholly obaorbed m their ap ,nd Regularities of the Bowels including ■ u " e.'i ГГх'ЇЇ и.У'ГГеЬ-
missed a breakfast of Grape-Nuts and cream petite. Men throw away all thev have, and “ rurry * I> irkt and reiuiered la said иЯІееШsaxssMsssas?cMurs - "A,vi EmSkEbss&sentire br«kfast is always maae 01 pe everything,—to gratify their app-tite for -- . о ,.1 dollars ing-ts. r » hu ths sa d indenture mt

strnnR drink 25 cents per JDOttle. l.t ЯАЄ anu the buildings fmproveroenU prlvU-
Fourth. Thev err in vision. They can- ^Vt^œiVuîYrfn'tiîNvNSÏÏuS;

„ЕМ,,Ь57иГс, in judgment. A specific of greater prompmess and efiicieacy Jf«b. ‘“ond d“ °r‘—

, , They cannot judge anything correctly In- cannot be found. іАеї{5 є?1
years, but this food keeps me regular and in toxicating liquors destroy the business judg- T T LaNTALDM Auctioneer
fine shape and I am growing stronger and ment and the clear d.dsions of conscience.

Sixth. 8. Filthiness. Strong drink pro
duces filthiness of mind and body.

The People’s Resent the Prophet s Inter
ested end I am compelled to answer a great frrence. Vs. 9 and 10 are the resentful re- 
many questions about Grape Nuts, ply ofjthe Jerusalem drinkers to the propf et s

“Some people would think that a simple “'«“Ж’HAU. WI mJ knowledge ? = 
dish of Grape-Nuts and cream would not what right has Isaiah Ю talk to u^ thus ? 
carry one through to the noonday meal, but Are ^ babies just weaned from the milk ?
І, win «Id in the Am-rD^=s=Noo.w=h,id,«, ,0 be deeded сосод and CHOCOLATE

Name given by Postum C ’ , Ü i-. R precept must be upon precept.
The r. v. gives the true meaning, "For it 

Look in ench package for the famous j, pnCept upon precept.’’ The prophet Is 
littk book, “Tbs Road to WellviUe," telling the same story ail the time, continu»

z
* 4//

LITERARY NOTES.
Under the title “ Absolute Monaichs ver

sus Free Peoples," the astute and brilliant 
writer who signs himself “Julius" contri
butes to the contemporary Review a com
prehensive and striking study of the status 
of democracy in Europe 
article has been widely commented on, and 
is reprinted in THE LIVING AGF. Im 
November із.

and America. The “ Dkar Mra. Pinkham : —Life looks 
dark indeed when a woman fools that 
her strength is fading away and she baa 
no hopes of ever being restored. Such 
was my feeling a few months ago when 
I was advised that my' poor health 
caused by prolapsus or falling 
womb. The words sounder! _ 
knoll to me, I felt that my snn had set ;
l"w.4rtia Pinkham’s Vege
table t 0111 pound came to me aa an
t lixir of life ; it restored the lout forces 
and built mo up until 
returned to me. For 
took the medicine daily, and each deae 
added health and Strength. I am so 
thankful for the help I obtained through 
its une.”—Mite. Florence Dan north. 
1007 ММеь Лve., St. Joseph, Mich. —
-$6000 fotfcJt if огіціпаі в/ CMOS htfr ywrtf 
pmifim*nu cannot anutLcaJ.
“ FREE MEDICAL ADVICE 

TO WOMEN."
U omen would save time and 

much sickness if they would 
write to Mrs. Pinkham tor ad vice 
iw soon as tiny (iistressiif symp
toms appear. It ht free, aad has 
put thousands of women on the 
rirbt road to recovery.

of the
like a

my good health 
four months 1

describes the battle which in in

TILL NOON.
The Simple Dish That Keeps One Vigorous 

and Well Fed. Notice of Sale.Insurance. Absolute Security
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. 

Ins. Co. of North America. 
Jarvis & Whittaker, 

General Agents.
74 Prince Viliiam St., St. John.N. В

7n і,ьГР7о;іп’г.с?.*,і,о(;г.!й?,її) лгж
formerly of the Ottjr ol Hslnt John tn the 
Province ol New Brunswick sod Mary Ж11»> 
h <>eth MoHaill his wile.

Not two 1* hereby given that under sad by 
r ol es le contained in a car-

У.7У
virloe of a power ol s* le contains 
tain Indtmtuie of Aselgnmsni ol 1 
і t mortgage hearing dale the second day ol 
November in the year ol our Lord « 
thousand nine hu rd red and three and made 
between the said James A. McBalU and Mary 
Etlsahftti MuHaill tits wHe, or the first part, 
and Allen O Karl# and J. Roy Caiepbe of Iks 
said Crty ol «aiut John Barristers - Law 
Trustees ni the second pari and duly register
ed in the office of the Registrar ol Deeds tn 
and for the tit* and Couoiy <-f Ralat John tn

will lor the purpose ol eat • y'ns ths moneys 
MPtnired thereby detsult having been made in 
the payment thereof he sold at publie auction 
on Monday the twyniy eighth day ol Novem
ber next at twelve o’clock noen at Chnbbe 
< orner (ko called) on Hr nee W tlliaos Street in 
the sa d City nl »a;nt John ail the term Of 
> ears yet to come benefit ol renewal right 
title interest property claim aid demaed at 
law or hi Equity ot them the said James A 
McBaill amt Mary R1 *sb»th McWattl In тЛ 

piece and pa reel ol 
K tn Rreoks Ward on the 

aid Clt

SAX) W & CO
Limited.

be Clt, «id Cou tu у 1-f Balat John la 
of Records '.ollo 5dS, 564 aid 566 there 

. the purpose of eat.siyins the moneys 
ured thereby default having been made in

I.ibro S4 1 
will for t

90 Argyle Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

GATES’
land

Nuts and cream alone.
“Since commencing the use of Grape-Nuts 

I have never used anything to stimulate the. 00' “' lhinjE‘ 
action of the bowels, a thing I had to do for

t|

heavier every day.
“My customers, naturally, have been inter- )Church Bells

Z288£*ï,°3 IHçSbane’s
4«tRllA>K-S HSU. ForSDEY. nifuwVrvx es».. C. S.A.

G. GATES, SON & CO. 
Middleton, N. S.

0. J. NcCnlly, H, D., N B. S„ Units,

> Practise limited toCOWA-N’S
1,

RYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.

163 Qsrmoin ві.

Mich. They are the choicest of all. 
Try them,

I

if-
»

-
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.
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DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. and gospel songs.” The use of this book 
we believe will sdd very much to the ser
vices. The work on the field is hard, butІІЄМ 4s0an vuUd from the ohurchM

el ЄєєШ i«rtr< Мн цшм (ooventijo year.
M nr -■-■ .................................... ■......... ple«Mnt,>nd the prospect encouraging.

ot UM W*M objecta, -houM be Pahtor.Mb' rtwMj
*Mt« JeKn MalAar. Trwurer, Wiodwr, N. 8. Kn- 2nd and 3rd Deoby Neor Churohkh.— 

About three months have passed since 1 
r ,. .'і мщ« f« >n кшм • an j. w assumed the pastoral charge of these 

■ * »*. !» » . St. ioun N. В and the Treasurer (o churches, aud perhaps a few Words from
>. Nr 4. W Blet es VliABumiTOW* me Would be opportune. We find our- 

. selves among a kind and sympatheticN.W Віа .#мй h thouM tw wnt u» De. М*я*іе« ; and » . . *L
people and are enjoying the work with 
them. The labors uf Itros. Brown", Col- 

iA<*vu.Ub Nov. Ut, 1904 —I have fin- well and Shortleff at Little River, and of

be obtained freehmde

i« Г. K Ulai.fi to Ma 8TKRNB.

i Uedmy pastorate of almost four years Bro Langllle at Sandy Cove were a great 
wi the. Main Ht. Baptist church of this blessing to many of our young people 
mwu. T e-w »rk has been progressive with whom it is a pleasure to co-operate 
fr.«іо first »> last. About fifty have been In the work of the Lord. Last Sunday it 
adiind hy b-iptism, debts, repairs amount- was my privilege to baptise and welcome 
mg um і :» ! > ..w.* been fully met by the to the Little River church a young man
free wilt utbriugs of the people. They who as a result of paralysis In his in 
hsve nobly sustained their pastor in fancy has not known the blessing of walk- 
everjr way and I can assure the coming ing. The ordinance was performed as he 

of a warm reception at his coming est in hie chsir. A month ago another 
and » n -blsMupp »rt.Ikiting his stay. They was received into the church by letter, 
have tm hand some $350.00 for a pipe organ Some mercy drops have fallen upon us, 
which should tw tuetailed in the near but we are pleading for the showers 
futur,. K. В. M. Our aged and much esteemed brother,

Сниле» Ju.t . word or two by Rev. і. C Morse, D D„ who for .його 
M r. port -I. The nuhif bu re- tb.n threescore year. so fslthfully lsbor- 

. ««■.> Fi t .rood from s most enjoyable те- «< lmnrlR this people, Is still able to go 
■ st. during which bo ha.1 the privilege ont oocaaioually to our mcetinga and it in
of sled, ™g the meilunU of church work » K re»1 pleaaure to meet him and his part, ft is but seldom that a débouté 
und .... Americas eltlea and family In their bom. May hi. unworthy aubjoct such us this, la more freely and
bearing «Ii. il "I llenaoo of Boston, aucoeeaor proflt by being in bis presence frankly discussed, snd we are confident
Mill» of Brooklyn. Hi.-.......( New York «"і «ok for tho power of the Spirit that good reeults must follow.

oth... A Boy's Ibigude, one of whioh w« «, abundantly given to h,m. Kvungoh.t Waldron -ho wa, prfwent
the l.fg..f in 14» city .1 orghnlawl rvd ‘ °h0,‘Cf ?” eCtlon of ве;,Р*Т\ V
-^ly. i-ollUOCLioe With our ---------------------------- J,,h" 4 and led ln Pr»>er »ft«r ”hl0h

THE NEW BOOK . Itev C W. Itose the recently ensUlled
"The Canadian Baptist Church Hymns1," pastor of Zion Church, Yarmouth, preach-

is the name of the new hymn byok issued vd a very earnest and deeply spiritual
a few months ago, under the direction of the sermon from Jude 20, 21. Pastor Rose is
Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec already proving himself a strong addition
It has already been adopted by a large num to our County force*, and we congratulate
bar of Baptist churches in Canada and ap- him and Mra. Rose on their happy settle-
pears to be giving universal satisfaction, ment with tho good people of Zion. At the
It is published m no 1res than twenty two close of tho aermon, one of the strong
different erras and bindings, ranging in prier young men of Deerfield was ordained as

Мочі m. is .11 li ha* Імчіо some (rom ,y. |Q fq 50 per copy. Correspondent r deacon of the Third Yarmouth Church.
1 • f 1 "У ooUw from o( orders should be sent direct to the Stan The evening *e*aU>n was a Young
U‘* ' ! M “ gmwl enough <Ufd м Co. (Baptist Boo Room). 17 People's Rally At the appointed hour the
Ui gr*4 t to r |‘ r " H " »n in Richmond St West, Tarooto l) Warren, bouse was crowded with an enthusiastic
Fart of I hi* I « ujo)«Nl In Northern N. B.. Mena

Someone in the New York Zoo gave one 
of the monkeys whiskey not long ago The 
monkeys became drunk and went around 
beating the smaller monkeys. There is a 
lesson somewhere in this story.

Mr. William V. Barbour and Mra. Bar
bour celebrated Tuesday evening the 
golden anniversary of their wedding. A 
largo number of their friends and rela
tives gathered at their home on Pitt 
street for the occasion. A golden egg 
of considerable value waa presented to 
Mr. and Mra. Вагіюиг. Rev. C. Burnett, 
pastor Leinster St. Baptist churob, with 
a short and appropriate address, made 
the presentation. Mr. Barbour replied 
briefly, thanking hie friends for their 
kindness Mrs. Barbour waa Mias Jane 
Longmaid. Mr. and Mrs. Barbour 
married by the Rev. Dr. I. E. Bill.

Hunting deer in Vermont ought to be 
more exciting pastime than in any other 
state in the union. The new law permits a 
hunter to kill a male deer providing its ant
lers are at least three inches long. If he kills 
a fen.ale or a buck whose prospective antlers 
are not of the prescribed length he is liable 
to a fine. The Vermont scions are a wise 
lot. If every hunter were 
notice the len <th of a buck's horns the mis
take of killing human beings for dear would 
be less frequently' recorded in the 
papers.

siNi|fsftti<Ni ami І11 pro*|Hirlng under the 
discipline i»f it» ofUcera and Instructor K. 
F Oerdiwr 8 With the change of

hint an inrrvaw» In attendance at 
Yesai Piwple'e servie* and at Sunday 
School white the Sunday services coa 
Ussats be well sustained --especially the
evening Seri

II N. Noiu.fl*

In general ^terature we can sup 

plv any of the latest books on short notice. 
We handle the best Sunday schoo periodi- 

)efOd veea. htu* o« . suiuUy to large eon „j, and supplie».-Baptist Book Room, 
gregation Uh l pa^toi Ін -ng ailment on hla Toronto Ш|_|
vaeainm awl renewing the frieudahlpa 
of pant years Thu M.liter ha* called hie 
servant, Dem on Arivrotti Hooper to hla 
reward. He paused away after a abort 
ill nee* in the NSth year of bia age 1 hir
ing the past few year* he lia* made hla 
home here with hi» daughter. Mrs. Ann*
Robertson A funeral aervloe waa held 

Sand.1 y (Aug. lfilh) at the home of Dea.
Robertson, and tho body wa* carried up 
to Hedeque the following day aud there- 
laid beside bis wife who preceeded him 
into rest. Three daughters remain to 

F. D. Daviuhon.

Г congregation Tho opening song service 
put all in the proper spirit for what was 
to follow. Paator J. Miles gave an able 
address on " Young People and Church 
Privileges,” and was listened to with rapt 
attention He was followed by Pastor 
H. C. Noweorabe. who spoke on * The 
value of organized effort in the church 
for young people."

This brought to a close one of the most 
helpful quarterlies we have had for along 
time. The Deerfield people wer* lavish 
in their hospitality And the Christian 
fellowship ef the day was such that all 
present as we dispersed felt the truthful
ness of the words of him who wrote.

“ Blest be the tie that binds 
Our hearts in Christian love.
The fellowship of kindred minds 
Is like to that above."

Nend a pari w a* e|N4it vieil mg my old field 
of labor tu Albert Co While there 1 an

YARMOUTH COUNTY QUARTERLY 
CONFERENCE.The above Conference cenve^ed^wilh 

the Third Yarmouth Church, Deerfield. 
Tuesday, Oct. 25th The fine day, the fair 
attendance of delegates, and the warm 
welcome accorded by Pastor C. H. Mar
tel! and hie large hearted people were all 
conducive to the interest and helpfulness 
of the occasion.

The morning session opened with devo
tional exercise followed by the annual 
election of officers. Dr. J. H. Saunders 
Nestor of the Baptist cause in Yarmouth 
County was again the unanimous choice 
for President. With hie ripe experience, 
his genial humor and Christ-like spirit, 

\'t Dr. Saunders holds a place in the hearts 
of the Pastors and people of our churches, 
which it is given to but few men to oc
cupy.

The reports from the churches all in 
dicated a tendency toward strong spirit 
ual growth. The churches are united and

compelled to

rxj

H. C. NewroMBU, Sec'y.
mourn.

___Г4 UcX/.

A TEMPERANCE FRUIT COLONY.
CITRONA PARU is situated 2$ mils 

from Or land. Glenn County, Ciliforma, and 
r6o miles north of San Francisco, in a dis- 
tict that is practically free from frost and 
exceptionally healthful The soil is a 
deep clay lorn mix*d with fine gravel. The 
drainage, both on surface and subsoil, is per
fect. There is abundant and unfailing sup 
ply of water. The orange, lemon, fig, almond, 
ярріе, peach, pear, apricot, olive, grape 
end all kinds of fruit flourish here in per
fection. The rainfall is abundant, so that 
no artificial irrigation is required except for 
citrus trees.

A clause in every deed prohibits the manu
facture and sale of intoxicating liquor on 
the property for all time.

HEALTH FOR BABY.
Babies that are well, sleep well, eat 

well, and play well. A child that is not 
lively, rosy-cheeked and playful, needs 
immediate attention, or the results may 
be serious. Give an unwell child Baby s 
Own Tablets aud you will be astonished 
how soon he will be bright and playful 
For diarrhoea, constipation, simple fever, 
indigestion, colic, and teething irritation 
these tablets have absulutely no equal.* 
They do not stupefy the child as poison
ous “soothing" medicines do— they go 
to the seat of the trouble and cure him. 
Mr*. E. Bancroft, Deerwood, Man., says : 
—“ I have used Baby's Own Tablets for 
stomach and bowel troubles, for simple 
fevers and teething and 1 thiak them the 
lieat medicine in the world.” You can 
get these Tablets at any drug store, or 1 у 
mail at 25 cents a box by writing the Dr. 
William's Medicine Co., Brook ville, Ont* 
Wise mothers always keep the Tablets in 
the house to guard against a sudden 111-

Kxmpt, Qvkkn'h Co., N. 8.--A few lines 
from this large Home Mission Field may 
be of interest to some. On Saturday 
5th Inst, at the first Conference meeting 
held iu the new church, which was dedi
cated Oet. 9th , * The Basis of Union 
waa adopted by a unanimous vote, and 
planed on record. On Sabbath morning, 
bib, an impressive baptismal service, at 
the тчи place for baptism, when Fathers 
Ib-ln Wa'lacé, Bloakney, Blackadar, 
and otl or* buried many by baptism called expectant, earnestly praying for a revival 
"l‘ 1 ' lm""K,riw of the PMt' »nd o< religion that will «weep the County as
кітІЬчІ bright hope* for the future At in days of yore.
the lia ui. bervioe, alter a aermon on
M *tt

The Devotional waa given a large place 
14 * . ye are the light of the iB the atternoon «вміст Paator і Miles 

world. Mine persons were received into 
tti« mouibcrship of the church. Baptism 
1* to be administered on Ksbbatb 13th and

led the opening prayer service. This was 
followed by an open conference led by Dr. 
Saunders, on the “ Kvilk which have on-

TER MS.—$65 or $75 per acre according to 
location, cash or easy payments. Ten acres 
make a comfortable homestead. If desired, 
the lots of absentee owners will be planted 
and cared lor at lowest cost.

For prospectus and other information ap
ply to

bouw others to be received by letter. 
There sre aU pf oachlng stations and six

be red the Churches and the difficulty of 
Discipline " This was handled as Dr. 

S*M»,h h ’b" fleld' the Ye»r 8aander, .le,., o,
Ik» >k only shows one We are just hitro 
du.-iug new Hymn and music book» at all

present, could 
handle each a subject. The heme gave 
rise to quite an extended d Lao usai on in ,

МИ pmwwug ГШШ. •• Churob Нутш. ^ u, i.JT.„ praMal nw of little one».
■er. T. Г. FaUMHaghaa, D. D. 

St Jet», N. S
)

Л From the Churches. Л
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Christmas Furniture.
Select now from our vast supply.

If not delayed too long we can cater to your holi- 
day wants in the above line just as carefully as if you 
were residing in the city of Saint John.

Our new illustrated catalogue, to be had for the 
asking, tells the story briefly but fully.

Send for one at once—no charge.

.7

SOME HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS.
Hall Stands and Chairs.
Library Tables and Chaim.
Morris Chain and Mirrors.
Medicine Cabinets, (fitted.)
Office Furnittre in great variety. 
Parlor Suites. Chairs, etc.
Rocking and Swing Horses.
Sofas, Sideboards, Secretaries.
Sleds for Bo 
Scr-ens and
Tabourettes and Turkish Furniture. 
Wardrobes and Writing Desks.

Bedroom Furniture of all kinds. 
Baby Sleighs and Chairs. 
Blackboards, Blacking Kita. 
Bookcases and Bookstands.
Buffets in great variety.
Cabinets for the p rlor 
Cots, Cribs. Couches.
Children's Rockers and Desks 
“Crex' Prairie Grass ( toods. 
Dressing Tables.
Dming Room Furniture.
Easy Chairs of all kinds.
Easels, etc., for the drawing room.

ya. Framers for Girls, 
Staodorattm

PROMPT DELIVERY. CAREFUL PACKING.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N B.
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FERRpviM TEMPERANCE SUNDAY
The jyth will be “World's Temperance 

Sunday.M The lesson is from Isaiah »8 : 1- 
13. C. A. Schofield, D. D., writing 
lesw>n in the “World s Evangel" says : “It is 
a timely lesson, for two facts are bey* nd 
question. The 6rst is that drunkenness is 
increasing with awful rapidity in all the so- 
called Christian nations, and the second 
ominous fact is that the public conscience is 
hemming apathet c on the whole question. 
What is needed is not some new effort at re
form, but from every pulpit and by every 
fireside the clear, stern teaching that drunken
ness is not primarily a problem in sociology 
but a question with God. That drunken
ness is sio, and that drunkenness excludes 
from the Kingdom of God. It may be said 
at one#*, that such preaching will avail little 
from the lins of that man who shrinks from 
also saying that with the drunkard scripture 
puts also the “covetous " and the “extor
tioners."

This is the position taken by the Temper
ance department in the Sunday school ; the 
youug are there taught that drunkenness is 
sio. that any dealing with (he traffic is sio, 
and through the Sunday school this depart
ment is endeavoring to teach these truths by 
the fireside It asks all superintendents and 
teachers in Sunday schools and ministers in 
their pulpits to teach and preach earnest, 
practical truth on this subject on the 27th, 
the “Worlds Temperance Sunday."

Prov. Supt. Temp., in N. S., S. S. Asso.

M. Rteevea aged 07 year* on Thursday 
evening Oot. 2ÛL, For some yearn he haa 
had heart trouble hut was very active. 
He had been around all day and had 
the night's work, but did not take any 
tea. Suddenly the exoeaelve pain* from 
neuralgia of the heart began and hediivl 
shortly after eight o'clock. He had the 
day before finished the repairs on the 
parsonage, and we all looked forward to 
further uaefulne—. But it was otherwise 
ordered A leading man haa been taken. 
He waa a firm friend and worker in the 
church of which he waa a eonaiatent 
member. He waa a public apirited citizen, 
and will be greatly minsert. He was a 
strong Orangeman, and the lodge with 
band attended The funeral was said to 
be the largest ever held In Hillsboro. The 
funeral waa oondueted by Rev. Z L. Fash 
assisted by Rev. M. Addison, 
walked with the Orangeman and assisted 
them in their service at the grave.

thisA Tenia Wine, pleasant to take. 

Gives strength 
Makes new blood 
Builds up the system 
Throws off all weakness

A boon to those recovering from westing 
fevers end long lllneee.

Held hr *11 medlclse derniers.
Вир A Lawrence Co., Ltd tfontzeeL

MARRIAGES. who also
OODON-HooPlR — At TldnUh. Nov. 8th, 

10(4, by Rev. H W. Gann, William Stan
ley Ogdon, of Tidnlah, Cumberland Co., 
to Jennie Isabelle Hooper of Westmor
land Co. N. B.

G R a ntm Y RE- Bbaton.—At Sydney, Sept. 
28th, by Rev. G. W. Sohnrman, John 
Henry Granfcmyre of Point Edward and 
Catherine Beaton of Lei tehee Creek,
C. B.

Bain-FootsAt the homo of the 
bride's parent* Nov. 8th, by A. J. Vin
cent. Irvine C Bsln to Alice Maude 
Foote, all of Sydney, C. B.

Moore Dalit—At the Baptist person
age, Murray Hiver, P E. I., Nov 9, by 
the Rev. D. W. Crandall. Priscilla Daley 
to Samuel Moore, both of Pleasant Valley, 
P. B L

Howard-MoIntosh.—At the residence 
of the bride’s parent*. Nov. 9. by Rev. J.
D. Wetmore, Daniel W. Howard, of Kings
ton, to M. Laura McIntosh, of Freetown, 
P. K Island.

Peart.—The Baptist church in Guya- 
boro, N. S. haa met with a never© Іовн in 
the death of Mrs. Kdward C. Peart, wh<> 
paeeed away on Sunday Oct 30, aped 49 
yerra. Mrs. Peart was born and a I wavs 
lived In Guysboro Her parents were the 
late deacon and Mis. Herbert Cunning 
ham, who were among the chief promoters 
of Baptist Interests in the town, and who 
wore held in high respect and honor. 
The Christian training and example of the 
home found fruitful ground in the cheer 
fnl, vivacious nature of the daughter 
Her decision to pnblioly confess Christ 
and unite with the church, reached some 
years (after marriage, did not make any 
marked change in her life The though' 
and motives of the years before prepared 

and inevitably led up to this event 
Her conversion waa like the moreing of 
winter into Spring, gradual but certain. 
It was given to her in all ways of woman
ly ministry to identify her life with that 
which was beat and u os* helpful in the 
community 
thoughtful 
mother.
pat її y and self-saorifioing service made her 
memory fragrant. The law of < hristian 
service had a large place in her life she 
wus particularly thoughtful of the віск 
and afBioted, and found that ministering 
to them was not merely a duty but a joy. 
She had at all times “A heart at leisure 
from itself, to soothe and sympathise'' 
Her last illness, of about eight months 
duration, was borne with a cheerfulness 
and courage which testified better than 
words to ;>the sustaining power of an 
unwavering faith m G иі

for,
LITERARY NOTE.

The Homeletic Review for November 
lies on oar table as full of good things aa 
ever. Its loading article is the “ Jesuits 
as Statesmen aud Diplomats." The 
article is at variance with the popular 
opinion of their shrewdness and fore
sight and shows that in many instances 
they failed in their purposes.

I he article by Dr. Joeiah Strong is 
strong and forceful as might be expeeted 
from his pen.

Dr. R. 8. McArthur gives an appreci
ative sketch of the late Dr. Lorimer, and 
Dr D J. Burrell has a timely article on 
the relation of the minister to the pro
blems of marriage and divorce.

The various departments are as rich as 
|*fcie*eeri^jg**eg-toral material.

Funk and

In the home she was a 
devoted, loving wife and 

In the church her warm sym-DEATHS.
MoPere.—At Murray River, Oot. 28th, 

Marion, sgsd 6 years and 10 months, sec 
ond daughter of the late A. K. and Mrs. 
MePhee.

9TRBVK8.—At Hillsboro, Oct. 13, from 
convulsions, the infant son Roy of Mr. 
and Mr* W. D. Sleeves, aged 4 months. 
Rev. Z. L. Fash, officiated.

MoCully.—At Salem, Albert Co., Oct. 
9th, suddenly from heart failure, Mrs. 
Maggie L. MoOullv, aged 47 years. Mr#. 
McCully was a consistant member of the 
F4rst Hillsboro church and leaves a 
husband and many friends. Pastor Fash 
conducted the service.

usual in homeletic and paston 
The Review is published by

44-60 East 28rd St.,
For a long

time to come her memory will be cherish
ed in many homes and hearts. She leaves, 
besides a husband and one son, four 
brothers, two of whom are valued mem- 

77 bers of the Guysboro church, and two 
residing in the U. 8., and two sisters

Wugnalls Company 
Now York, at $3 00 1

THE POWER OF A GODLY LIFE.t 
That well-known trainer of Sunday 

School teachers, the Rev. Dr.Schauffler, says:
‘i had a teacher in our school who used to 

be a sailor—a godly man. He knew little 
of history, and nothing of science: but he 
knew Jesus. He so taught the class that 
everyone found the Saviour, and made public 
confession By and by he came to me and 
said: 'Take my class away. I am uneducated.

I can1' lead them any higher: but l have 
led them to Christ'. " I gave him a new 
class, and before he died every one had found 
the Saviour. What was the potency in tha 
uneducate l man? Was it not his humbb 
oust in Him who can sanctify whatever 
word is spoken?"

Everett.—Hannah A. Everett, aged 
years, died at her home Jacksonville, N. 
B., Oct. 27th 19o4 In her last sickness 
she suffered much bodily pain but her end 
was peaceful A good woman and a 
worthy member of the Jacksonville Bap
tist church has gone -to her rest. Our 
sympathy is with the mourners. In the 
absence of Pastor Cahill Rev. Atkinson, 
of the Richmond group, officiated at the 
funeral.

Woodbury.—At Middleton Annapolis 
on Saturday, Oct. 15,1904, Mary Eliza 

Woodbury, widow of the late l)r. Jonath
an Woodbury, and daughter of William 
and Helen Randall, passer! to her heaven
ly homo, aged 85 years, ten months. In 
girlhood she was baptized by the Rev. 1
E. Bill, and united with the Baptist church 
atNlctaux. Removing to Middleton at the 
time of her marriage, she became one of 
the original members of the newly organ
ized church at Pino Grove in which for 
forty-three years she hue maintained an 
exemplary membership As a wife and 
mother her devotion of life and self aline 
gation was supremo. Patient, enduring, 
strong and buoyant in the midst of hea
viest trials, her life was a cons tun 1 
benediction to society. As a Christian 
she was a sister greatly beloved. I he 
sanctuary servie s and Christs min 
ieters were highly esteemed The call 
to the other homo wus smiden. Before 
retiring on Thursday evening she sang 
those beaut*ful linos.
“ Just as ! am without one plea.

But that His Moon was shed for me,
And that Thou bidet me come to Thee,

Oh ! Lamb of God, I come."
Then the Master said "Come."’ The 
family were startled near midnight by a 
cry of pain. I11 a few moments she be- 

unconsoious, which continued until 
Saturday morning, whon the gentle 
spirit took its flight. Three children 
vive her, a daughter and two sons, 
bereaved ones have the truest sympathy 
of the entire community which is itself 
bereaved.

Co,

л
Stbbvrs —From typhoid fever, at Salem. 

N. B., Oot. 11, B. Watton Steeves, aged 
80 years, sou of W. Street Steeves. A 
wife and two little children are left. This 
young brother had by hie energy built up 
a large meat business He was ah active 
Christian and stood for every good work. 
He will be greatly missed. A large circle 
of friends and relatives mourn hie sudden 
departure but know it is well with him. 
The funeral which was largely attended 
was conducted by Pastor Fash assisted by 
the Rev. O. Steeves, Newcastle, N. B.

Mbaley.—At New Glasgow, N S., Nov. 
17th, 1904, of heart failure, Jennie A. 
Mealy, daughter of George Mealoy. agod 
14 years. Haring a cheerful, loving die- 
position she was greatly beloved by all 
who knew her. During her illuees she 
expressed assurance of salvation through 
Jeeus (Jurist and found enjoyment and 
peace in studying the Word of God. The 
funeral service was oondueted by Pastor 
W. M. Smallraan, assisted by Rev. S J. 
McArthur, (Presbyterian) and was large
ly attended

PORTER —At her home in Richmond, 
Yar. Co. N R, on Oct 22, Mary Susan, 
beloved wife of Rupert Porter. Esq , at 

age of 58 years. During the day of 
__ death, she was attending to her house
hold duties as usuel although complain
ing of a strange sensation about the heart. 
At about 5 o'clock p. m., the heart stop
ped Its action and our sister suddenly 
expired. But with her we have good rea 
son to believe it was well She had early 
given her heart to the Lord and had 
adorned her profession with a godly walk. 
To such sudden death means sudden glory. 
May great oonaolation from the Father e 
band come to our afflicted brother Porter 
and hie two children, one of whom, Mrs 
A. Haley, lives in Manitoba, and theother 
Mr. Eustace Porter, In Beverly, M

Steevee.—The community waa greatly 
shocked by the euddee death oi Joshua

INDIGESTION

Miss Hartt
Punoforte and Organ Teacher. 

Virgil Clavier Method.
That the Clavier snd Clavier Method pro 

vid* a new, superior and thoroughly srirnubt 
means of Technical snd Musical Develop 
m*ot m tnr Art of Piano Playing, is a fact 
which has been repeatedly demonstrated dur 
ing the past few years by indisputable teats 
It has been again and again r rovtn that the 
Clavier, rightly U«rd in conjunctions 
the Piano in teaching and practice, 
lishes the berner in a Truer Artistic T« 
in a frac'ion of the time ordinarily spent, 
and, at the same »ime. in a superior man
ner facilitates Musical Growth as well. 
Besides private pupils and Cla<s Lessons in 
Musical Instruction for Children, A Special 
Course of Study; will be given to Teachers 
and advanced piipila who desire to become 
‘tVnrher'e

asst

The

the
her

est ah

1 dreamed of Paradise— and still. 
Though sun lay soft on vale and hill. 
And trees were green and rivers bright, 
The one dear thing tha» made d*light 
Bv sun or s'ars or Eden weathi r.p 
Was just that we two were together.
I dreamed of heaven—with God so near! 
The angels trod the shining sphere.
And each was beautiful: the days 
Were choral work, were «'horal praise: 
And yet in heaven is far shining weather. 
The best was still—we were together.

Rev. J, R. Miller.
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STARVE THEM OUTI

Why not starve the germs 
to death ? Scott’s Emulsion 
will do it

The germs of consumption 
are an invading army number
ing millions upon millions; 
they must all be fed or they 
will soon die of starvation. A 
lung a little below 11 par " in 
vitality is just to their liking.

Why not put new life into 
it? Scott’s Emulsion feeds 
the lungs. It fills the blood 
with nourishing food for all 
the weak parts. Good fogd 

life. Life meane-’re-means 
sistive force.

Germs cannot live on heal
thy tissue. Scott’s Emulsion 
and good fresh air drive out 
the germs of consumption.

Well send yon n «ample free троє laanant
SCOTT A BOW NE. Toronto, OntarW.

Glut. ts »»
B. ESTAIS,

I Health Cereals. 
Cake and Pastry. 

. Ask Grocers.
k write 
NBkV.IUA

Perfect Breakfast A 
PANSY FLOURArc 
Unlike *11 oser

For
ftifiVElAA

■

Shorthand
in 20 Lessons

Absolutely most complete and up-to-date 
methods, position g u ran teed; lessons by 
meil exclusively ; m* mlrrfrreuce with régu
lât occupation : no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by boards of ed
ucation and leading newspapers ; thousands 
of graduates ; first Lsson free for «tamp.

Campaign of Education,
Department 51,

211 Townsend Building,

New York

HAD TO GIVE UP 
ALTOGETHER AND GO 

TO BED.
DOCTORS D1DÜR NO GOOD.

By the time Miss L. L. Hinson, 
Witerslde, H. B., had taken 
Three Boxes of HILBURN’S 

HEART AND NERVE PILLS 
She Was Completely Cured.

She writes us as follows :—
** Gentlemen,—I feel it my duly to ex- 

nreee to you the benefit I hnve derived 
from Milburn’e Heart eud Nerve Pilla. 
£ ,a8fc BPrjn* I b“*an ю have
heart failure. At firal I would have to 
stop working, and lie down for a while 
I then got no l>ad that I had to rive nn 
altogether and go to bed I had emeriti 
doctors to attend roe. hut thev <lid me 

. I got no relief until urged by 
ж friend to try Milhurn's H'-a-t ami 
Nerve Pille. I sent to the store for a 
box, and by the time I had taken three- 
quarters of it I began to get relief, a d 
by the time I had taken thre boxoe 
I waa completely cured. I feel v rv 
grateful to yonr medicine for whet it 
haa done for me.—Miss L. L. Нх.чаож, 
Wateraide. N.B."

no good

Price 80 cent a per box 
All Dealer*

The T. Milbukn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Out.

. or S ter SLtt.
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THE CANADIAN NORTH
WEST. ,f

Homestead Regulations.
Any even aumbered motion of Dominion 

Lendl In Manitoba or the Northwest Terri
tories, excepting 8 and 38, which has not 
been homesteaded or referred to protide 
wood tots for settlers, or for other pur
poses, may be homesteaded upon by any 
person who la the sole head of a family, 
or any male over 18 years of age, to the 
estent of one quarter section of 100 acres, 
more or

MESSENGER AND VISITOR«4 7)4

We Will Buy
A 50c. Bottle of Liquocone and Give it to You to Try.

s
Tumor-—Floors 
Varicocele 
Women's Німі

Готег»—Gall 
tioliro—tiout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

Its effect» are exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying
certain that we publish on every bot
tle an offer of $1,000 for a disease 
germ that it cannot kill. The reason 
is that germs are vegetables; and 
Liquozone—like an excess of oxygen— 
Is deadly to v ; rial matter.

There lies the great value of Liquo- 
zene. It is the i ily way known to kill 
germs in the body without killing the 
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs 
Is a poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Every physidan knows that 
medicine Is almost helpless In any 
germ disease.

We want you to know about Llquo- 
eonc, and the product Itself can tell 
yu i more than we. So we adk you to let 
us buy you-ж bottle—a full-size bottle— 
to try Let It prove that It does what 
nieiiicta* cannot do. See what a tonic 
It la Learn that it does kill germa. 
ТЬ< u you will use it always, as we do, 
an., as millions of others do.

This offer itself should convince you 
iL,Liquv/.i does as we claim. We 

would < - riaV.ily not buy a bottle on<l 
give it to you if there was any doubt 
of results. You want those results; 
you wunt to be well and to keep well. 
And you can't do that—nobody can— 
without I-.n uozonOb

ENTRY.
may be made pereonally 

local land office for the district In which 
the laud to be taken la situate, or If the 
homesteader deal res be may, on application 
to the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, 
the Com ml selon er of Immigration, Winni
peg, or the local agent for the district in 
which the land Is situate, receive author
ity for some one to make entry for him. 
A fee of $10.00 la charged for a homestead

TT BOMBSTKAD D0TIB8.
A settler who has been granted 

for a homestead Is required by 
visions of the Dominion Lands 
the amendai 
conditions con 
of the followli

Yet It is a germicide so at theEntry
All diseases Mm*, btrln with fever—ell Inflam

mation-all eatiUTh—ail '•-iiiiriirlmis dise»es—ail 
tlio rvsulie of Inivuro or puinouvU h 

In n«'rvo»is.dc»nі ЇДнпоято juvn 
scompllalung wUaunvU'UkaounUo

as a vital Is or.

50c. Eoitie Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it, send us this
txjimpn. We will then mail you an or
der/ on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and v o will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This Is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what It 
can da In justice to yourself, please, 
accept it. to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation- whatever.

Liquozone costs O. rnd ?t.

-reto to perform the 
therewith, under one

the

(1) At least six mouths' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year 
during the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the fath
er Ik deceased) of any person who la eli
gible to make a homestead entry under the 
provisions of this Act, resides upon s 
farm In the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such person as a homestead, the re
quirements of this Act as to residence prior 
to obtaining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.(3) If a settler was entitled to and has 
obtained entry for a second homestead, the 
requirements of this Act as to residence- 
prior to obtaining patent mny be satisfied 
by residence upon the first homestead. If 
the second homestead Is in the vicinity of 
the first homestead.

(4) If the settler tins hla permanent resi
dence upon fanning land owned by him la 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ments of this Act is to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said land.

The term “vicinity" used above la 
to Indicate the same township, or 
joining or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself of the pro
visions of clauses (2) (8) or (4) nrost culti
vate thirty acres of his homestead, ee sub
stitute twenty head of stock, with bulld
ogs for their accommodation, and have be

sides 80 acres substantially fenced.
TOe privilege of n second entry Is 

stricter! by law to those settlers only wt 
completed the duties upon their first hom 
steads to entitle them to patent on or be
fore the 2nd June, 1880.

Every homesteader who falls to comply 
with the requirement* of the homestead 
law la liable to have bis entry cancelled, 
and the land may be again throwa open for
entr,‘ APPLICATION FOR PATENT 
s bon Id be made at the end of the 
years before the Local Agent, Bub-2 
or the Homestead Inspector.
Ing application for patent, 
give six months' notice In 
Commissioner of Dominion 
wa, of hie Intention to do so.

Germ Diseases.
Those are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the gcrrqs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

Wo Paid $100,000
For the American rights’ to Liquo- 

eone. We did this after testing the 
ргчміиеі for two years, through physi- 
eiftns and hospitals, after proving. In 
thousands of different vase®, that 
Liquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease.

Liquozone has, for more than 20 
years, been the constant subject Of . _ „
scientific and chemical research. It Is льигої*-ЛпігтІ» КІІІгоу Ріаеаьен 
not made by compounding drugs, nor ЙЙЖ.
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived ПпцМ'в ІМтшм Liver Trouble*
•oteiy from gas largely oxygen, gas- ЦЙГ йЯІЖіе
by a process requiring Immense appa- C"n»umi*u<m vii6»-i*n<mm-.nia
ratpa and 14 days' time. The result Is RKtipK® ііК,"и?т
a Liquid that does what oxygen does. I <'«'■
It Is a nerve food and Wood food—the KSKur-lSl^* 
most helpful thing In the world to you 1 ,,V4

CUT OUT THIS COUPON I
for this offer innv not apjM-r.r as'.ln. Fill out 
the blanks яи<1 urn •! it < I iquidGzouo Co., j
458-4(>4 Wabash Aw., Chicago.

And

My disease и
willhave never v ’ l in 

supply uîo a Mj. Lottia 1

n AC",livo (till ad‘Jrt ss—writs p". .Ini/.

Stomach Tronbloe 
Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis

lULtni l.iauuzomi, rTio-i‘lt.tl tut у а ipllOd !■, ' a ltf.sUAny i>hvs 
will Vegtuu у ШІhk-jrtuuiA— ■UllSl—

PUTTING AWAY WORRY.
We hear much io these davs of the need 

of taking life more restfully, of keeping a 
quiet spirit aad avoiding the wear and strain 
of worry. Such injunctions are wise and by 
no means to he put aside ач valueless, but it 
would be well for mo<t of us to consider al
so how much needless worry we may take 
from other lives

Did you ever think of the burden of care 
and anxiety that weighs upon human hearts 
every day—this day—because of the delays, 
neglects and small carelessnesses of those 
who would never lie willfull. unkind ? In 
the aggregate, it is something awful—the 
waiting, the heartache, the hours of sicken
ing dread that a little thoughtfulness might 
prevent. The sick boy away from borne has 
grown better, the threatened illness proved 
trifling, and in the interests of returning 
health be postpones for a day or two the 
letter that should relieve those at home. 
Two such days for anxious love to live 
through I We have succeeded in the mission 
undertaken for a friend, and he will be glad 
and thankful when we him let know—on 
the morrow 
bwden of uncertainty arid doubt the weight 
of which we cannot understated. The re
quest quickly granted, the prompt reply, the 
doing at once what the hand finds to do 
even m matter* that seem trivial to us may- 
mean much at the other end of the line. By 
all means let us put useless» worry out of 
our lives, but let us take care that no neglect 
of ours puts in into the life of a neighbor.

the throne, in thanksgiving to him who sits і dressed woman has the same effect on our
thereon, giving honor and glory to his name, senses as a charming picture or a melodious 
give me a day like it used to be in the good strain of music. Believe me, there is a dig- 
o’d time of long ago—when the chestnut nity. as well as a grace, in dress which does 
burrs cracked ojfen and beneath the thick much to influence those about us. It is 
and rustling leaves the rich nuts lay hid- the duty of every woman, at all times 
den—when the happy voices of childhood of her life, to look as beautiful as possi- 
went ringing, ringing across the hills, while hie.—Alice E. Argentic, 
baskets and pockets and apron* were filling 
with the finest and the best.

Uf-
he-

three
Agent.

Before так
те settler must 

writing to the 
Land» at Otta-

"A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD 
THEM.'*

Mr, Lewis Pa’on, when speaking at a 
meeting я few v eek since, told a touching 
lit'le story. ’'Many years ago," he said,“an 
old Scottish laboring men lay dying. The 
neighbors asked him if he had any last 
request to make. He said 'Yes.' There was 
a wee laddie who lived up the braeside, and 
he would like fine if they would put him on 
the bed beside him. So they brought the 
wee boy, four years old, and there, as the 
cottager lay dying, the little chap repeated 
the Sco«ch version of Psalm xxiii., to the 
music of which the old man died, 
boy," said Mr. Paton, ' was my father."

Many of the audience instinctively turned 
their eyes away from the speaker and fixed 
them on a venerable figure in one of the 
stalls, where Dr. Paton, of Nottingham, sat, 
evidently surprised and touched by his son's 
allusion to this happy remioiscrnee qf his 
chih'hood . The doctor is now an old man, 
but the fre of sympathy and youthful ardor 
still burns uudimmed in his eye.

Crisp was the air, and joyous the shout of 
the merry nutting crowd ; flei ting the morn
ing hours ; beautiful the day a,id happy the 
evening time, as the weary feet turned home
ward. It was sundfown at the old home 
stead, the blue smoke curling above the 
chimney. A bright fire was kindled on the 
hearthstone—and a welcome was waiting at 
the doorway for the happy hearts and beam
ing faces returning from a day in the woods. 
—W. P. Blackburn, in the Ram's Horn.

INFORMATION.

.."ГьГ.Л^опЖ'Тп VLl
•t any 
er the

receive
Dominion Lends Office In Msntfobw 
Northwest Territories, information 

as to the lands that
from the officers In charge, 

penne, advice end assistance In seenring 
land to stilt them. Full Information re
specting the land, timber, coal and mineral 
laws, as well as respecting Dominion land» 
In the Railway Belt tn British Colombia, 
may be obtained upon application to tbn

fffcSffgJWBgfc “• tiSLS
or the Northweat Territories.

- JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.-ln addition to Free Oran t Lande 
to which the regulations above stated rw 
fer, thousands of ocres of moot desirable 
lands

are open for entry,, 
n charge, free of ex-sud

tert
HOW TO KEEP YOUNG.

ThatTo keep young in mind із a great blessing, 
and we should do this by surrounding our
selves with interests, and especially the. in
terests and pleasures of the young 
must have, indeed, the young of both sexes 
alrout us. those fresh, innocent lives who 
never look upon us as old as long as we love 
amWare for them, but take us always on 
trust.

One iqore night he bears a We
*7, jKLtsJitCïïrailroad ann as nor 

privet* firm» la w

Would
With boys you may keep the everlasting 

secret of youth by entering into these lessons 
first, then their play or sports ; and, lastly, 
the absorbing interest of their business or 
profession.

With girls, as some one has beautifully

There be any demand tor

45 Successive Years
for any article unless it had superior merit

Woodill’s German
Baking Powder.

claim this as 45 RECOMMENDATIONS to 
all who use BAKING POWlhüR.

Ask your Grocer for it.

police are working on 
be a maniacal attempt

Amesbury (Miss) 
what they believe to
at wholesale poisoning m the hording house 

Mrs. Frank Peudvrgast. who has » 
dangcrouslv ill from eatingwritten, ' You must be their companion, hording house, is

a relish from a jar which* was left at tv r 
door Similar jars had been b ft at six other 
boarding houses io the vicinity, but Mrs 
Pendcrgast is the only one known to have 

priggishmss and want of dignity, for you 1 eaten the food, which is suspecte 1 to have
contained a large amout of pans green.

A DAY IN AUMUMN
Give me a day m the old-time woodsy 

when all the hillsides ate dressed m scarlet 
and gold —and every leaf is a preacher 
silently telling us that the way to live is so 
to'fulii the duties of this present life, that 
when our last days shall come, they will be 
the brightest and the best.

The woods are not only full of beauty at 
this autumn title, but the songs < ( wild birds, 
that have lingered longer fhan some of their 
feathered friends, are still sweetening the 
hilltops and hillsides, making melody with 
the thousand tongu s of nature that send up 
praises continually to the great and all wise 
Creator. Sky and field and babbling brook 
are blended in praise together. If ourjiear- 
ing were only acute enough we might catch 
t*e softened strains as they float away to

The love between a mother and a daughter
is a very fair and gracious tie. but to gain 
it you must find the golden mean be!w<en

must enjoy life without being frivilous ; you 
must guide unconsciously, so that the check j 

. is unnoticed ; you must learn the art of 
making new friendships, to appreciate 
new impressions, to move with the times : 
and, above all, you must never appear . 
dowdy !" It is a great mistake ; but, alas ! j
too common a one, to neglect dress ; it is produce growth of hair 
absolutely imperative that the middlrd-aged 1 MRS CHXS' ANDERSON
woman be garbed becomingly and welt.
Dress to a woman is like the setting to a 
jewel. It is a duty we owe to ourselves and 
to the world in general. We are always 
influenced by our surroundings, and a well.

! 1 believe MINARD.S LINIMENT will
cure every case of Diphtheria, 

j j Riverdale
1 Believe MINÀRD'S UNIMENT will

MRS. RED BF.N BARER
IF YOU HAVE

Stanley, P. E. I.
I Believe MINARD'S LINIMENT is the 

best household remedy on esrth.
MATTHIAS FOLEY.

TO SELL, WRITE US. We pay highest 
market prices.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Limited, 
St. John, N. B.

Oil City, Ont

■ ■ -, .
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DISCOMFORT AFTEREATINGA This an That A 1 December 4, lMt
People who suffer after eating, feeling Radwav A Oo., New York, 

oppressed with a sensation of stufflnoes Gentleman—In regard to “Radway'r
and heaviness, and who frequently find Pilla,” I wish to say, that I have neves 
the food both to distend and painfully found any remedy that can equal them, 
hang like a heavy weight at the pit of the For the past two years I was suffering 
stomach, or who have Constipation, Inn from nervous dyspepsia and constipation, 
ward Piles, FuhSjjgb of the Blood in the After eating I would have a sensation of

A PERSONAL FAVOR. Shah discovered it, and then proceeded to
One of the most picturesque figures of the 8et even 

New York Bar was the late Thomas Nolan, 
a lawyer whose witty retorts furnished sub- dentist was sent for. On his arrival he was 
jects for merriment at many a lawyers' hot even permitted to look at the tooth. He 
gathering. Now, Nolan was at one time was about to bow himself out, when the 
counsel for a poor widow who was suing a Shah stopped him and asked to see his case 
construction company for the death of her °I instruments. He examined each one with 
husband. The case had been placed upon interested curiosity, and then began to ask 
the ‘day calendar,' but had been frequently what certain ones were used for. 
postponed, and Mrs. "Moriarity, by the time 
she had msde her fifth call, was in an ex- would Ике illustrations. Could not the den

tist show just what was done if some of the

The tooth began to give trouble. The

Head, Acidity 0Гthe Stomach, Nausea, heaviness in the stomach, feel like vomit- 
Beartburn, Headache. Disgust of Food, ing, paim and dizziness in the head, and 
Gaseous Eructations, Sinking or Flutter- then I would become nervous. 1 tried 
ing of the Heart, Choking or suffocating everything that was recommended to me. 
Sensations when in a lying posture, Diz- physician told me 1 had chronic oou- 
zi ness on rising suddenly, Dots or Webs stipation and a sour stomach. He could 
before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in relieve me somewhat, but still did not cure 
the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, me. I was almost In dusnair. At last a 
YeHownoss of the SUciu and Eyes, Pain in riend persuaded me to try '* Radw y's 
.. w Jide, Chest, LTinbe and Sudden Flash- Pills,” which I did. And I am glad to ' y, 
es of Heat, should use a few doses of that they not only relieved me. hut

positively cured me. Even after taking 
them only a few days, a regularity of the 
bowels was established and the dyspeptic 
symptoms have already disappeared Now 
I feel like a new person.

May God bless ye 
remedy. I remain.

This seemed to interest him still more ; he

ceediogly disturbed frame of mind; conse 
quen’ly the tones of Nolan's rich brogue gentlemen of the suit standing about would 
were more than usually fervid as he fought serve as subjects. The Master of the Horse 
again the sixth adjournment had a strong looking jaw. Would he not al-

‘1 am sorry,' said Justice Dugro, ‘but your l°w the dentist to begin with him ? 
opponent has shown me good cause for the 
adjournment, Mr. Nolan, and the case will ate engagement, as had every other officer 
therefore go over until to-morrow.1 'n the room, excepting only the Grand

‘Very well, sor,' said the barrister, sweetly Vizier—and he is toothless. The Shah is no 
‘but might I ask wan personal favor of this longer laughed at.

Dad way’s 
П PillsThe Master of the Horse had an immedi- m and vour wonderful

Yours for health.
B. 8 TRKXLER, 

Allentown. PaWhich will quickly free the system of all 
the above named disorders.

court ?
‘Certainly, sir, with pleasure.*
‘Will Your Honor kindly sthep 

my office, and just tell Mrs. Moriarity that 
you have adjourned the case ?'—Success.'

RADWAY'S PILLS.A wealthy gentleman in England, whose 
tastefully laid out grounds were often visited 
by the public, had an old gardener who was 
in the habit of showing parties round the 
grounds. At such times he would in a hur
ried, gabbling voice explain the names to 
the visitors. When nearing the exit gate 
he would, suddenly pause and draw special 
attention to a pretty cluster of modest posies, 
and then, in a very significant tone of voice,

All purely vegetable, mild and reliable, 
tlon and healthful regularity.

For the Cure of all Disorder» of the Stomach, Bowels. Kidneya, Bladder, 4or 
voua Diaoaeee, Piles, 8lck Headache and all disorders of the Li

Prloe, 15 coûta porjbox. Sold by all druggist», or sent by mail 00 receipt of 
price.

RAD WAY & CO., 7 St. HELEN STREET MONTREAL.

Oauae perfect digestion, complete elKorpdown to

'Gracious !’exclaimed Mr Swellman, ’the 
baby has eaten a lot of that dog biscuit !'

‘Never mind, dear,' replied Mrs Swellman 
•dear little Fido has often eaten the baby's 
food, so it serves him right.*

( ( H EADLIGHT 1 1

Here i* a story which is being told at the exclaim ; 
expense of one of those inestimable people 
who always know everything before any one 
else, and do not mind letting them know it.
In this case she was an elderly lady who 
possessed a niece. One day the niece saw sa^ ^rs, Qldcastk. ‘Is he?* replied her 
her passing the house, and ran out to stop hostess. ‘I thought by the sound of his 
her. ‘Do come in and help us, aunty, c she voicg that he was a bass.'. 
said; 'we aie going to have some charades.
‘Certainly, Ethel, dear, replied the aunt; ‘of 
course I shall be delighted to help, I knew 
you were making them; 1 smelt them as 1 than any other bird,’ siid the boarder be

tween bites.
‘Well, I'll have to try one, said the land

lady; I notice a fowl doesn't go far/

‘These ladies and gentlemen, are forget-
Is the Best and most Popular brand ofme-not*.

AAA PARLOR MATCHES a a a
ASK ANY GROCER FOR THEM.‘Our minister seems to be such an altruist,'

4
MADE IN CANADA BY

THE E. B. EDDV CO.
SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS.

'They say a carrier pigeon will go further

was passing. Snowy 
Wfiite Linen.

&CURIOSITY.
Aatory is told about Mr. Pier pont Morgan. 

Fot three consecutive days the great finan
cier carried an empty birdcage in his hand 
to and from his office. On the third day one 

ol his junior managers ventured to ask

. FTommy—Ma, I do wish you'd give me 
some cake *

Mother—Tommy ! Didn't I tell you that 
you must not ask for cake ?"

Tommy-Well, I ain't asking ; I'm just 
wishing.'

in every home, 
comes from the use of ML

Surpriseone
why he carried that apparently useless 
article.

‘To see,' replied Mr. Morgan, 'if any one 
would have the impudence to ask me why I

jÉftvv:
\Я Pure . 

Hard Soap L
Makes white goods whiter, 

k Colored goods brighter.

V See for Yourself. J
Remember the name

TvSurprise

did so.' 'You told me this’.horse had won half a
••l beg your pardon,' began the inquirer doM matches against some of the best

horses in the country. He can't trot a mile 
in six minutes to save him.'

‘It was in ploughing matches that he took 
the prizes, sir/

f- -I------ ■
•You needn't do that,' «aid the chief grimly 

smiling. T had a bet with a man that 1 had 
at least one employee with some curiosity. 
I've woo the money ; but in future don’t ask 
questions about things that don't concern

І rSv ■ *-ci

ч:
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WHAT THE MINISTER SAYS. 

Is Most Convincing. J
UNTIMELY VERBOSITY. ■ ■ . ЩЩШ

Mr. Popinjay (falling on his knees,-'Mis, J Я'ЙІГ Г“. Ж”, 

Perkins, 1 can no longer reaist the passim- aggra« ated case of bleeding piles; indeed 1 
ate impulse to appeal to you on the moment- dreaded when I had to go to stool. Onev
ou, subject that ts fraught to me with th, •*-«*;'
ssues of life and death. And yet I am over- the noet wonderful remedy known. It
awed at my presumption when 1 take into fo h deed a great blessing to suffering human - 
consideration the celestial glamour of your sty. You are at liberty *o use this Tor all it 
«—»' ehnrm.. -h. da-hn, lu.tr. o, you, » worthed I bo,» j. -g* 

intellectual attainment*, the etquisite, the ya ■w

Society 
Visiting Cards

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwelllioga, Furniture, Stocka аad 
other insurable property.

W. H. WHITE.for 35C.1t& I Aient. 
Kin, '

a
No. j Kin, St
Offke phone bye.

HiClergymen (like all ptolenional men who 
1‘opinjay lead sedenl.rv lives, are especially addicted 

bu, them am time, when eloquence i. raths, £ ÏSÏÏS? “ “sSlftS

out of place. If you wish to pop the ques- ге)іе{ wjih little or no idea of obtaining a 
tion, pop it, and be done with it/ This was 
duly done.

adorable —
Miss Perkins—‘Excuse me, Mr

We will send
a cure.

Recognizing this f»ct, Rev. Mr. Carr coo- 
9 sente to the use of his name in order that

LAUGH AND GROW TOOTHLESS.
The Shah of Persia has been suffering from gj$tg everywhere for the low price of fifty 

toothache of late, but the offending tooth cents a package, and which will bring about 
„as no, hern drawn, fo, the reason tha, by РоГ= ÏÏm"S

the time the Court dentist, an American, careful to acrept no substitutes, and remem 
can reach the imperial apartments the im- brr that there Is no remedy ‘just as good.' 
perial proprietor has lost his courage. On A li'tle book describing the cause and 
this necoun, a little joking has been indulged
in by certain ol His Highness* entourage, the asking All sufcrers are advised to writs 
eery much tinder the rose, ol course, though for ,t n it ormtains valuable information on 
met concealed quite carefully enough—lot the the subject ol piles,

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 35c and 
3c. for postage.

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 73c. by other

marriage certificates

mailed, poatpald. for 50 cents p*i 
doz. PATERSON A CO.. 

107 Germain St.. St John

Trolley cars in rear-end collision 00 the 
Westboroand Man boro street railway, two 
and one-half miles west of Westboro, Masa, 
injured eighteen people on Sunday, 
rails caused the trouble.

PATERSON A CO., 
k>7 Germain Street,

St John, N. B.
Wedding Invita tiens, Anno its
A
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NEWS МЛИНІ.DEAFNESS 

CONQUERED 1 4‘■І’"At Halifax, Thursday, Mary. Gertrude 
Garigan, eighteen years old, committed 
suicide by taking rsibolic acid. Unhappy 
home relations, not being able to agree with 
her stepfather, are supposed to be the cause.

At Digby Thursday, Albert Winslow 
attempted to cross the tracks in front of the 
west bound Bluenose. The engine shuck the 
team, smashed the carriage and broke the 
pony's leg. The driver was slightly injured.

The Bond government hold» thirty scat* 
in the new legislature, and the opposition 
only aix. All the departmental officers 
were elected, making by-elections un*

4
ftGenerous Offer of a Free Book 

to All Deaf People Who 
Wish to Hear

mihllgі

Deaf people every 
Ik where should learn at 
J ont Г about the wonder- 
A ful nrw CUiS fot draf- 

just discovered by 
F^the leading ear specie l- 
^ ist of the country. In 
• order that every one 

may know how deafntss 
can be cured, the finder 
of the successful new 
method has written a 
very interesting and 
helpful book which he 
wifi send absolutely 

we to any perron who suffers from 
It explains in the clearest manner 

the causes of deafness and points the wav to 
a safe and permanent cure Careful drawings 
made by the best artists, of the ear and its 
complicated passages illustrate the book.

Deafness Specialist Sproule, author of this 
desirable work, has for years been making 
the most thorough investigation of the 
causes of deafness and bead noises, and his 
marvelously successful new cure for deafness 
is the reward of all his patient study. Now 
he wishes every one who suffers from deafness 
in any degree to learn how science has at 
last conquered this cruel affliction. ,

Don’t be deaf any longer 1 Send for 
book to day and learn how your hearing can 

quickly and permanently. The 
happiness of hearing awaits you if you 
follow the good advice given in its pages. 
Write your name and address plainly on the 
dotted lines, cut out the free book coupon 
and mail it at once to Deafness Specialist 
Sproule. Trade Building, Boston.

Let Nature Cure You
of Biliousness.

A

J ! s
“ Frult-a-tlvra" cure Liver trouble, just as nature 

Intended tireur to be cured - with fruit, 
the tonic, laxative, curative principlea of fruit—rendered 
many times more effective by the secret process of combining 
them - and compressed into tablets. When you take “Fruit- 
a-tlves,” you get all the medicinal properties of fruit in 
their most effective form.

іУі ueasary.
A novelty in stoves is л battleship 

range with steel racks for proven lug the 
pots and puns from going heller skelter In 
a high sea, and with ingenious braces for 
holding the range itself in place.

Th“ twelve year-old son of Caleb L.Latch- 
field, of Stamford, Conn., of the advertis
ing department of the Cosmopolitan Mag
azine, died of diphtheria after receiving 
Christian Science treatment. The health 
authorities are to investigate the matter.

At Truro on Monday Mayor Laurence 
presented Charlie, Urquhart, Foster Archidald 
and Anson Hopper Young, lads from fifteen 
to sixteen, with diplomas of honor from the 
Royal Humane Society for bravery in rescuing 
Will Culten from drowning in August last.

1 he Halifax Board of Trade has passed a 
resolution that Lloyds be invited to send a 
committee to Canada to examine our ports 
and that the city council be asked to befray 
the expenres of the committee’s visit to Nova

‘Frult-a-tives” arel

free of c btu 
deafness

;•

or Fruit Liver Tablets
Absolutely free from vegetable and mineral poison»—act 

as gently and naturally as pure fruit juices—and may be 
used daily without fear of ill-effects. For chronic Constip
ation, Torpid Liver, Stomach Troubles and all affections of 
the Kidneys and Skin—“Fruit-a-tives” are the ideal tonic 
laxative and corrective. At all druggists. 50 cents a bo*.

FRUIT ATI VKS, Limited, OTTAWA.

this

be restored

A man is trying to take five cows into the 
Tanana gold fields, so that the miners can 
have fresh milk during the winter. The 
milk train left Seattle about two weeks ago, 
and will go down the Yukon to Circle City 
by boat. From there the cows will have to 
be driven overland to Fairbanks.

Prof. Simon Newcomb, the noted Am
erican astronomer, déclarée that the re
cent congress of arts and sciences in 
St. Louis was the most notable assem
blage of intellectual and learn* «I men that, 
has’ oxer been gathered in the history of 
the world.

It ім interesting to note that of the 
37,002 students enrolled in the German 
universities for the term now drawing to 
a close, 8,eU3 were foreigners, of whom 
980 were Russian. Female students to 
the number of 1,314 were enrolled for th«

At London on Monday on the occasion 
of Capt. R. 8. Seul t, commander of the 
British Antarctic exploring steamer Dis
covery, tolling the story of the expedi
tion to a large audience in Albert Hall, 
Ambassador Choate presented him with 
the Philadelphia Geographical Society’s 
medal.

Free leek Deaf nest Specialist Sproule 
lend me your new fiee 

Coe pee book on the cure of deaf- FIFTEEN DOLLAR 
OVERCOATS.

\NAME.

ADDRESS

It » ooncientiouB effort that count* in tailoring Го its liberal applies
tioo our ready for service top costs owe everything which divorcee tl 
the commonplace fitments— everything winch im\n them distinctive and 
ready for the service of the eritival and discerning.

The premium picture given this year 
with the Family Herald and Weekly Ktar 
of Montreal Is a decided change from 
former years It Is entitled “ The Prili

st Work ’’ sud is proving immensely 
popular. Those who hove received their 
eopies pronounce it easily worth more 
than the entire year’s aulwcription to 
that greet paper. The publishers are on 
the look out for energetic canvassers in 

r every Lieallty. Any smart boy or girl cun 
make lots of pocket money îor Christmas 
by writing to the publishers.

Seven men who were recently sum
moned Into conrt at, Boston, charged 
with transporting dynamite in the city 
eontrary to the provisions of the city 
erdinancee, were found not guilty and 
discharged by Judge Adams in the rouni- 
etpal court Thursday. The arrests were 
the outcome of the explosion in Melrose, 
■•pt 21, when a box of dynamite fell 
from an express wagon and was exploded 
by an electric car which «truck it, killing 
nine persons and injuring about thirty. 
The driver of the express wagon was 
Доу Fenton, of Hillsboro, N. B. 

la China there are 1 .VOO.OOO Confncians

FfF TRBN DOLLAR6» is я captivating figure here in 
OVERCOAT'S. It brings your choice of a Immls >me, dressy long coat in 
dark grey or black, velvet collar, fine mohair linings ; very stylish tweed 
overcoats, 50 inches long, with straps on bark and sleeves, brown and dark 

Stripe effects—entirely new patterns differing from the very common and 
rather ancient grey and white and black and white effects.

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street,
Fine Clothing and Tailoring.

Close at 6 30; Saturday 10.
/

I—WHEREVER YOU TRAVEL IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES, YOU WILL 
HEAR PEOPLE TALKING ABOUT
ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR

The Chinese government has instructed 
the Chinese minister to Great Britain, 
Chang To Yen, to urge upon the British 
government the desirability of naming 
immediately a meeting place for a com
mission representing both countries to 
consider the Anglo-Thibotan treaty signed 
at Lhassa early lust September.

И -PROBABLY NO ARTICLE 
OF FOODSTUFFS EVER SOLD 
IN THIS COUNTRY HAS BEEN 
AS MUCH TALKED ABOU r AS 
“ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD FLOUR.” 

AND A PARTICULARLY NOT
ICEABLE THING ONE HEARS 
IN THE REMARKS MADE 
IS THE UNANIMITY OK OPIN
ION ABOUT THE QUALITY

The commission which was appointed 
some months ago for the purpose of in
vestigating the sardine industry and the 

In 400,000,000 people, and in India 14,000,- dogfish pest met at Ottawa on Friday, 
000 Brahmins in 300.000.000. This makes a j ,h«re being present Lieut Col. Tucker, 
a total of 16,000,000 believers in 700,000,- j Cx-M. P., chairman ; K. V Bowes, ox M. P.
000 people, or about one in forty seven

111 -WHEN EVERYBODY 
8AYS A FLOUR IS VERY 
GOOD IT MUST НІГ- 
VERY t»OOD. itm Al I. SAY THIS A But l

Westport ; R K Armstrong. St Andrews; 
! A J Copp, M P., Digby. and It N Veil- “ROYAL 11< HISRHOLI»."

піїи^^^УИг' .і The • tie mow alt -
p.i iWANTED. It Is not hit- - 

will reeom-prohable that the oounniH 
mend the adoption of restrictive legisla
tion, with a view to limiting the sale to 

. American cillions of sardines caught in 
Canadian waters.

Canvassers—Men of mature years and 
Led we 1er a good selling article, house to 
house, can make bom $io up, per week.

Address Agency. 
MlSSXNGEB AND VlSITOB

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
vie tor.

Red Rose Tea Is Good .Tea
. <......Ч .-Ml..., . ■


